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The Soviet Union, China, 
,States must appeal for a 

all the 
United 

Workers 
Front of 

all the Communists, Socialists, Popular, 
Nationalist, Left Catholic Parties, 

, , . 

,to smash' the criminal arrogance of Yankee il11p-
erialisrn in Vietnam and defeat it l11ilitarily at 

the cost of no matter ~hat effort 
The renewed US bombing of North Vietnam is a new expl'essiolJlof the atTogant criminal 

:attitude of Yankee Imperialism. It seekS toc.mpensate the defeat in other places by 
.intimidating in Vietnam, to $bow thel"eSolution of going towards the war, and,to show 
:jhat it. maintainS thea:'iminal murderous team of Yankee Imperialism, of the CJ:.A;, of 

nam with impunity, counting on not receiv- actions. This is the basis of its very great 
ing Ja; reply from the Workers States. If insecurity and fear. If it had security that 
imperialism was strong it would drop atomio it was going to win it would have already 
bombsood flatten all the Middle East, the unleashed the Viar. When it. doubts and has 
Ea§lt and SOl,lth East Asia .. It has jUiSt been to ,.make s.t:pall wars as. in Vietnam it is be-the Pentag~in.ccmesion, . in. order tocontinuethe .. policy. of . ..Itd 

''preveQelr·aIioWii.g·l~lf'fo. "'s6ffen;cm- . to. '\>aarutte" 'by' the' world 'tilis,' bf'~"' ',~~m'Pakistan; "ii~is/cbein:gwdme:ted~"in ~t:ause ir~t: ffinke the"gene:ral wa.r:lt 
the Middle East, in the Bast; it has been neitJher has a base of support in the popu
tJhrown .out of Japan by the masses; ilt is latioo irtthe Uni,ted States nor does it have 
being surrounded in Vietnam, Cambodia soLidarity or support from all the capitalist 
and Laos. It doesn't hav~ either social, or system. The criSlis of the capitalist system 
political support! And it has scarcely any is immense. One has just seen the devalua· 
military force. l1t has ia,tomic military forces, tion of ,the dollaa-. It as the total weakness 
but i.t is not the only one which has lthem; of yankeeirnperialism which leads. it to 
the Soviet Union bas them, and various make these actions, !instead of doing what 
W.orkers States and China also. It is neces- should interest it, trying ,to smash and fiat· 
sane 11:9 stop this impunity of .Yankee lm~, ten with. attomk ~. .. ' , 
perialism. Its desire to maintain its ¢liminal The essential 'objective' of Yankee 1m
decision with impunity is to maintain its perialism is to organise the atomic war. 
apparatus decided and in a state .of constant against the Workers States and the world 

which it. is suJfering in the Plain of Jars, in laos, in Cambodia, it It'iesto compeilsate for 
:Ute enonuoos defeatist aDd pessimistic impressions which are growing in Yankee Imperial· 
ism" the social basis which supports it, aIIld . the petit bourgeme, and all the defeatist 
sentiment through the defeats which it is suftering through the war of Vietnam, through 
1Ihe revollutionary wnrwnidl the ~ of Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia are carrying 
forward. 

It is a very timid response of Imperialism. 
Even with this assassination by the hund
,reds of air raids, tit is timid. It is not a, 
response of someone who shows himself to 
be decided and has security of triumphing. 
They are Criminal responses directed and 
taking into account. that' the Soviet Union 
and China are not go[ng to respond in the 
same way. There is a semi, understanding, 
·tlhere is not an agreement but a semi under
standing which Yankee imperialism utilises 
in its favour bombarding N. Vietoom, ooun
ting on not receiving a ,response .on the part 
of the Workers States. 

with an atomic bomb. Even Vietnam could 
use atomic arms. It is not Yankee power 
whidh a:l1ows it to make these bombings. It· 
is the policy which is still of timidity, of a 
certain agreement with Imperialism which 
aJIows imperialism to bombard North Viet- decision to make, criminal and war like CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

This criminal aotion of Yankee Imperial
ism shows at nhe same time ,that it oannot 
permit, illiat it oannot put up with any 
attempt at agreement, any peaceful solution, 
None of these meetings which they are 
making in Paris can solve, can improve or 
lead to an arrangement or an agreement 
which makes Yankee Imperialism get out. 
It shows that ,these meetings between the 
P.R.G. (Provisional Revolutionary Govern
ment) of South Vietnam and Yankee Im
perialism which they are doing in Paris are 
pure oomedy. All the declarations of peace, 
of agreement, of gettil,.1g out, on the part of 
Yankee Imperialism, are simply verbal dip
lomatic manoeuvres for gaining time. It 
neither has the intention, nor the interest, 
nor is it conveneient to it to retreat from 
Vietnam. Nevertheless it is possible to 
make it get out and it is possible to smash 
it! 

Yankee imperialism needs to maintain the 
world capitalism in oohesion behind it. It 
must make it felt that capitalism must ac
company it, in this criminal war polioy in 

. order to prepare it and to lillieash, when it 
can do it, the atomic war. This is one of 
the conditions and the causes for whioh it 
bombards North Vietnam. It intends at the 
same Itime ,to tetrorise the masses of North 
Vietnam, to try to cut the support the soli-. 
darity, the alliance, the united front of 
North Vietnam with Laos and Cambodia 
and with South Vietnam. 

Imperia:lism has atomic arms to destroy 
all the Middle East, all the East, all S.E. 
Asia. And why doesn't it use them? If it 
doesn't use :fIhem ,it is because it feels, it' 
knows-it bas been 'OfOVed in other cases 
as in Pakistan-that -if it dropped atomic 
arms on Vietnam, on Laos, or Cambodia, 
the SOY-lets wouM be obLiged to respond 

The m'iners must launch appeals from mass 
the to all the working class to use 

strike as a centre around which 
assemblies, 

• miners to 
the Anti.Capitalist struggle on • organise a 

national scale 
The miners strike is a very powerfnl expl'essioo. of the advance of dual power in 

Britain. It is a struggle which takes an economic form in the absence of a revolutionary 
marxist leadership, but it expresses a profound sentiment among the miners, of anger 
and hatred against the government and the c~pitaJlist class. If the miners were only 
motivated by the desire for higher wages, they would not let one of the most productive 
collieries in South Yorkshire (Goldtllorpe-Highgate) burn, they would be very concerned 
about it a.~ their source of livelihood and would mave sent down teams to put the fire 
out. '\-Vilen they dont do this, and in fact refnse to do it, it shows that they are thinking 
beyond the mines, they have bigg~r more bnporfant things in mind; they want by their 
strike to attract the sUpport of all the working class to stimnlate the political and trade. 
union organisations of the class to au ail out struggle against capitalism. This strike like 
Ireland, like UCS, or the most recent occupation of Fisher-Bendix where the families of 
the workers have been invited into the factory and commissions have been elected for 
security, for hygiene for an the t~ in the factory, shows the existence of a revolutionary 
current which wants to struggle ·for power. This is the first conclusion of this strike 
which must determine all the actions of solidarity by other sectors of the class. 

So far none of the leaders ,of the LP, nor 
. of the TUs have responded 'to the import
ance of this strike. They feel that it is going 
to ,be hard and long and they see what it 
signifies, but dontknow hciw ·to respond. 
The leadernhip of the two' biggest unions, 
Jones and Scanlon have said nothing, the left 
of the LP while in .favour is paralysed, and 
the CP, even [hough through the columns 
of the Morning Star it calls for support, 
calls for <the TUC to use its funds to help 
the miners, sees it as no more thoo a defen
sive Sltroggie against the anti-working class 

policies of the tory government. The TV 
leaderships are silent now, not because they 
are against, but ,because they feel that this 
strike has ,revolutionary implications and 
they dont know what to do, they !haven't 
the theoretioail political preparation to con
front this situation. They are leaders used 
to a situation of disputing Ii few shillings 
with capitalism not of organising the forces 
of the working class in a Sltruggle against the 
whole system. They see that capitalism is 
determined, as it was with the postmen's 
strike, not to give in, is prepared to put up 

with any inconvenience in order to defeat a 
powerful sector of the class. The bourge
ios will hold out for any length of time, if 
they see the miners isolated, but if they see 
that it is beginning to playa role of attract
ing and ,organi~ing other sectors, in a poli
tical struggle< itlien it is likely to yield. The 
,appeal from ,the miners for solidarity action 
is important as is the support from the TGWU 
but is is not enough. The leadership of the 
NUM must realise that it is not just a TU 
struggie for higher wages; it comes when 
there there is civil war in Ireland, where 
factories are occupied, where even little 
Malta feels the confidence to kick British 
Imperialism out, where a revol19.tionary 
process begins in BangIa Desh with the help 
of the USSR and where US and British 
Imperialism desperately try to defend what 
is left of their authority and power with, 
criminal methods. The bombing of North 
Vietnam and the increase of repression in N. 
Ireland indicate the way that Imperialism 
thinks; today .it cannot make concessions, it 
thinks ouly in terms of repression and war. 
This is the basis of the attitude of the Tor
ies towards the T.U. or towards the 
student mOvCIIl1ent, or even in relation to the 
recent BBCbroadcast on Ireland which it 
wanted to ban. It wants to impose authori~ 

CO~NUED ON PAGE 3 



2 RED FLAG 

Socialism cannot be 

returning to Marxism 
AFTER '!HE first seven years Qf the USSR marxism was abandonetl by die leaderShip Qf 
the Soviet workers stat~. Stalin destroyetl. the instrument that applied, reProduced and 
continuetl the application Qf marxism;' the' Bolshevik Party. lin destroying aud strangliIig 
the BolShevik Party he strangled the SQurce o-f the histO'ric cO'ntinuity of marxism. ~Ciluse 
of this, Trotsky's essential task was to' mainmin the continuity 6f marxism, as we dO' nQw. 
Today we have to oombine the continuity of marxism with the concrete application so 
as to' WQrk as a mass organism without actually being it. We dO' nQt have a mass crganism. 
We dO' not lead the masses directly. But we inHuence, fO'r example, Fidel CastrO' who 
bas to say, "If is necessary to apply reason" "Intelligence is necesmry to develop the 
country, the communist moral is the hase of all onr struggle and all our revO'lutiO'n" 
"We understand that cQmmunism is a relationship Qf the consciousness, but material 
means are neetletl to' achieve it" Where does Fidel Castro get this? 

It is the necessary theoretical conception. 
It. is n6t the ooncrete int~rpretation Qf one 
or another phase, aspect or feature of the 
process of the revolution, it is the conception to in~erpret the world. Withontknowledge 
of the WQrld one cannot have political ccm
prehension. One can have a certain, circum~ 
stantial, momentary, unlinked PQlicy. without· 
oontinuity. 'Because it 'is the theoretical 

C;Qmplehension· that permits the. oontinuouS 
maintenaJlce of thli dcminaticnof history, 
because it permits YOU to' understand the 
sources, the principles through which class 
mobllisation and thepclitical resO'lutiO'n and 
capacity are developed, and how the poilitical 
revQlution will appear in this stage. What 
we say about "partial regeneratiQn" and 
"historic re-encouuter" is not new. 

WHY HAS 'llD;: CUBAN REVOLUTION BEEN "SUI GENERIS"? 

We were the ones who posed the "sui 
generis" character of the 'Cuban Revolution. 
This led toa great discussion and peQple 
laughed at Posadas "this bloke whO' invents 
all sQrts of things." When we said, "The 
Cuban RevQlution is a 'sui generis' revQlu
tion and consequently the PQlitical revolu
tion in. Cuha will be 'sui generis'." AU 
the Qld leadership of the Int(}ruational 
laughed. But the Cuban RevQlution actually 
was "sui generis" because it was a revQlu
tion of natioualist, prQtectiQnist Qrigin that 
along the way gathered elements Qf commu
nism, but not communist political consciQus
ness. The masses gave what .the leadership 
did not have in its head, althQugh it had it 
in its sentiment. What triumphed was the 
communist sentiment and the impulsion of 
the masses whO' gave the consciousness that 
it was possible to'. go much further than the 
capitalist system. Guevara and 'CastrO' started 
tbe revolution saying, "We want to' human
ise capitalism." We said " Yon are nQt 
gQing to'. humanise anything, all yQU are go
ing to do is .lQse time. What it is necessary to 
dO' in 'Cuba is to Qverthrow tbe capitalist 
$Y$Wm." Tbis was in 1959; in this year we 
wrQte, "what it is n~ssary to do in Culm 
is to transfOrm the apparatus of the state." 
And we posed 'hQW to' transfQrm it. 
. But they laughed and said "Yes, you say 

that becasue you have never led a revO'lu
tion;" this is what Guevara said to' us. And 
ede. Mi, wbo was speaking with him ~id, 
"What about the Russian RevQlution?" 
"But thaf was many years agO''' "Yes,' but 
it is also many years since M:arx wrote 
CAPITAL, a great many years • • • " 

,Nevertheless it is a"sui-generis"revQlutiou, 
fQr this reason; because the elements that 
constitute the structure Qf the Cuban Revo
lution have bourgeQise Qrigin and were only 
gained to cOmmunist principles along the 
way (though nQt to' oommunist consciQus
ness), it has to' have "sui generis" elements. 
Wilat does "sui generis" mean? It means 
that there are indecisive elements in its 
strucfure that have to be gained. 'Couse-

quendy, at the same' time as they are gained 
. they eliminate one of the essential aspects of 
the political revolutiQn; the bureaucratic 
structure--.dthough the behaviQur remains 
bureaucratic. Because the masses are gained 
to' the cQmmunist cQnceptiQn. Because it was 
1959. Then there WQuid be a "sui generis" 
political revolution. This means that the 
mQst insurrectiQnal and bloody aspects of the 
political reVQlutiQn can and must be elimi
nated ami it can pass, by the actual leader
ship, to impel the political revQlution. We 
were the Qnes. who said this in 1959. 

When we said this in 1960 in the Wodd 
CQngress of the Qld IInternationat they 
laughed and. said, "What is this "sui 
geneI'is"1 Where 'dQes this "Sui' gen'eriS" 
exist "? But it is "sui generis" we replied. 
BQW else do you cbaracterise a revQlution 
of non communist Qrigin which alO'ng the 
way was given a _ communist sense by the 
mllSSC\'j, and the leadersbip resisted the CQm
munist functiQning although it had to' take 
communist measures? fu Characterising it 
like this we understand that it was not 
marxist, bnt that it !had to' take from marx
ism. And we ~id fhis. Wby did th~ "sui 
geueris" revQlutiQn QCcur? Because between 
tbe Russian RevQlutiQn Qf 1917 !and the 
Cuban RevQlution of 1959 the continuity 
of 1!he first seven years Qf the Russian RevQ
lution had nQt been develQped. The general 

'cO'ntinuity was broken. It was nQt a com-
plete rupture: In one Qf·. the fundamental, 
though nQt decisive, aspects' the continuity 
was maintained-the impulse to' the wodd 
revQlution that was given by the exist!;lJlce 
Qf the single workers state. The triumph 
over Nazism gave the masses O'f tbe WQrld 
a notion of the power, of the capacity, Qf the 
base Qf stimulus and of Qrganisation Qf the 
communist moral which was the workers 
state. AU this base was an impulse to' the 
revolution but in itself it did nQt organise 
tht consciousness and capacity, the· Qrganisa
tion ,of the CQnsciQusness of the marxist 
method. . 

THE MARXIST CONCEPTION BAS NOT BEEN ArPLIED IN mE 

CONS):'RUCTION OF TIlE WORKERS STATES 

NO' wQrkers state is structured in the name 
of marxism. Because nQne of these workers 
state.s have made the revolution accQrding 
to' the marxist cQnception 0'1' history. HEmce 
the backwardness of the revQlutiQn. AU the 
workers states constituted in Central! Europe, 
ann even the 'Chinese workers state, delayed 
for eight or ten years before acquiring the 
fuocti:cmmg of a workers state. They were 
workers states frQm the beginning, because 
they nationalised everything, but their func
tioning according to this was delayed. Like 
Poland, Hungary, Rumania.' There are 
catholic parties in the gQvernment in 
Hungary, Bulgaria and pQland. There are 
bourgooise parties! . 

They are workers states becauSe the 
eoonQmy is nationalised, because power is 
in the hands of the CQmmunist Parties, but . 
they act,· in part,· with sectQrs linked to the 
interests of private prQperty. And inClpna 
too. FQ~ly there still exists a demQcratic 
gove~ment Qf which the widow 0'1 Sun Yilt 
~ foqus ~ p;u,t. w' 195q they d~la~.d 
that they were "'SQcialist States" when in 

fact they were wQrkers states in 1948 beCause 
virtually everything had been nationwlised. 
lin these cQnditiQns the leaders Qf the workers 
states never applied marxism. The USSR 
has to return to marxism. The rest of tbe 
workers states have to gO' to' marxism for 
the first time. This is why we say "-Some 
have to return to' marxism, and others have 
to' apply marxism." TO' apply, in COfllSe
quence, the conception of marxism, in the 
application Qf the econQmy and the planned 
structure of the eCQnQmy, which means 
planning in, a centralised way but direct:ng 
it in. a decentral1sed way, to' centralising 
sQcially w:th the sO' viets jn a super;Qr 
fQrm of .economy. 

Marxism shows' that the best way to' de
velQP the ecooQmy is by centralised plap
ning. 'Planning in a ~entralised . way acCQrd
ing to the overall interests Qf the coUntry. 
lin the application Qne takes' a.ccQunt of all 
the p.eculiaritieS and disequalitiestItat exist 
in Blcconntry lind in the world. . Then the 
application is decentralised. Also in the .ap. 
plication it is nQt always best, necessary ~r 

constructed wi,thout 

J. Posadas 20-6-1971 
possible. to have a centralised acclllUUllltiQn 
Qf prodilctiQnm.ooe plaCe. It is done'.ac
cording to' what is convenient and neces
sary. FQr example, where tbere. are rivers, 
water, means Qf transPQrt, gQod places to 
barvest prime agricultural gQods, there may 
nQt aJlways be a labQur fQrce with the neces
sary technical capacity. Then it is necessary 
to develO'P it and CQncentrate it, it is neces
sary to' create it, it is necessary to' Qvercome 
it. ' This' is what tbe SovietS did. Do yQU 
tbink that tbe Soviets moved tbeir hand and 
it was created? Tbe Soviets were occupied 
with aU this and it was' dQne by wQrkers whO' 
up tin the previons day were, factory ( .. bom
ers, wQrkers who die wQrkers state' traus
fQrnied into cQmmUnist plannerS. This 
signifies that they planned accQrding to' the 
interests Qf cQmmunism-wQl'1d and national 
-taking' accQunt Qf the (}evelopment of the 
USSR whose essential base is to' impel the 
WQrld SQcialist revQlution. These pJauners, 
that until tbe previous day were factQry la
bQurers, took account ()f this objcctive. 
What fpterestedthemwas not tbe Sovi.et 
masses but the world masses. And if it was 
better to' support Germany instead Qf the 
u.ssR~ 

This is marxist planning. it is decentralised 
planning. The bureaucracy does nQt dO' it 
like this because it only takes account of 
itself. . Because it bas caste interests and 
appetites and also because it is stupid. 
Trotsky said that "amQngst the" essential 
features that characterise the bureaucracy 
are its stupidity, its lack Qf decisiQn and 
audacity, because it is always afraid." What
ever i~pulse it gets ft'Om the ma~ ~t 
always' wants to' leave everything alone. Be
cause it is gQing to' be replaced, and it reacts 
by saying "lets leave things as they are.'~ 
It could dO' this wbile it was in power"and 
the r~wolution' was stagnating.Asth-e revo
lutiQn·· st'aHed.tQ'm$Jve tbe bureaiJcracy be
gan to' feel itself shakiug. Stalin was k:l)ed 
by tbe prQgress of history.He was dead be
fQre tbey fired tbe shQt that killed him. PO's
si1Jly MalenkQv killed him or spme otber. It 
is not impQrtant wbQ it was, Stalin had al
ready been Qvertaken by h:story. Because 
befQre being assassinated there was al
ready the team that was to' fQllQW him. 
This team .was already functiQning and 
to' them Stalin was an unplesant decQr
atiQn, he was above all, ugly, horrIble. 
He had to be gQt rid Qf. 

MARXISM INTERPRETS HISTORY IN ITS ENTIRETY 

When we state precisely that it is necessary 
to turn to' marxism it is because this is the 
instrument that permits the domination O'f 
history, to use the fQrces Qf history, to be 
based Qn them, to' cQQrdiuate and harmQnise 
them so as to' use them Qn a world and 
natiO'nal scale. Marxism is not au . instru
ment for interpreting one O'r another event. 
Marxism interprets bi.stpry in its entirety. 
When we say "regiQnal marxism" it is not 
a joke Qr slander to' revO'lutionary cQmrades 
who are ! not capable of using marxism. 
We respect every revQlutionary in the 
WQrl~. with all our affection,. aU our en
thnsiasm; i)urrevolutitinaI)/ frliternity', i~
eluding some nationalists whO' have a limited 
marxist capacity. We see in them the en
thusiasm for change in history, and this at· 
tracts Qur wiD because it is the same will 
as theirs. What we have is the marxist con
sciousness Qf this, and we try to' gain them 
to' this cQnsciousness. Marxism has as its 
historical objective to' give cQnfidence and 
security to thQse who realise that humanity 
is the prQduct Qf the human being. This 
has formed tile cQnsciousness on the base 
Qf .tbe QrganisatiQn of the sentimentS. conse
quently determined by private prQperty, by 
thQ_ds Qf years Qf custom, Qf adaptation 
to and Qrganisation 6f private prQPerty with 
the intention of appropriation. This creates 
one of the worst custQms Qf histQry-fear Qf 
tomorrQw. Because of this there is accumu
lation. Capitalism accumulates fO'r produc
tion, for replacement Qf capita'I, fQr the ac
cumulatiQn Qf capital, and alsO' because it is 

-

a userer-it has the idiQtic mentallhy to ac
cumulate, accumulate • • •• FQr example. 
why have ten hQuses? He has ten houses! 
Tben be lives pleased witb himself that 
he has ten hQuses, but be I:ves enslaved 
to' tbe ten hQuses. And he lives thinking 
that he cannot leave them. It is bis lifes
WQrk defending them! 

The prQCess Qf private prQperty has 
created a mental structure, determined habits 
and a determined organisatiQn Qf the mind 
and O'f the seutiment, all of which shQW how 
tbe human being develO'Ps according to ma
ter!aJ funcfiQns., They: are sensations, that· 
are reooived, they nave no material fQrce' 
but appear in the form O'f insecurity. in life 
which, uliimateily, is the fear Qf tomorrQw. 
TO'gether with the sentiment of prQPerty, of 
protectiQn, Qf the possessQr, is the fear of. 
tQmorrow, because of the capacity Qf SQme
one else to' rQb them Qf what is theirs. This 
creates the cQnceptiQn of life, and of hu:nuID. 
relatiouships, of resistence, aud diminishes 
the capacity Qf the most powerful iustrn
ment Qf humanity, which is the brain. But 
the brain without the oonception-without 
tlie instrnment to' use the brain-is a brain 
tbitt bas a certain capacity, nothing more. 
Marxism gives th~ quality to' the brain. And 
marxism is tbe centralised concentration, the 
quality of all the process O'f knQwledge of 
humanity, of Pl1lctice, Qf experience, of CQn:
solidatiQn Qf the security that the human be
ing ~n d~spoSe Qf l11lture lfnd dQmimlte it. 
This is mariisJn; aJlth9ugh it d6es not ~ to all the prQblems of nature, it respoQils to 
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Socialism cannot 
UleessentiaJ ones. It gives security to the 
human being,to organise itself, to dominate 
nature so tbat tomorrow we will speak and it 
will produce wbatever it is that we want. 
We are going to organise nature so as to 
persuade, it. Certainly it is not a thinking 
brain, it cannot react, it does not have a 
thinking will, but we can 'Create, impel in it 
graded sensations that can make uature or
ganise itself according to our will. We 
are convinced that this is how it is going to 
be. Once the depth of the cellular structUl'e 
of the atom has been further penetrated, 
what forces there are going to be! Then 
orders will be given by words, we cannot 
foresee the forms in which this is going to 
be, ~t by means of words, varying the 
grade, fOl'tn, weight, gravity, coloor, to give 
Orders to nature, then it will have to react 
according to this. Today this is done with 
electronIc cards. Tomorrow we will make a 
:gesture aiDd we will bave created a sensitivity 
ip, nature that is caPable of receiving this. 
Hpw is 'it going to be done? We do not 
:p.ow~ 'bUt 'it is going tj) be dooe. 

Mariism is a method of interpretation of 
ltistorywhich permits the understanding Of 
SO'Cial pltenomena, gives the security to 
'Change ltistory and fihen to discuss with 
nature. Today we fight with ~ature, we 
~ggJe ~st nature. In struggling for 
'food we destroy 90 per cent of nature~s re
'SOUrCeS, be it the earth, the atmqsphere, the 
'SUIl or die planets or a~y other thing tilmt 
(~ists. ' 

There is not dte application of marxism 
and, consequently, dtere is not confidence in 
humanity. 'In the application of marxism
the conduct that the marxist comprehension 
directs-there is confidence in humanity; to 
elevate the capacity of humanity, to make 
seen and felt that humanity, that the working 
class, as representative of humanity in this 
stage of history because of the historic r~le 
of the working class, is capable of organis
ing, constructing and developing socialist 
society. Not to believe in the, working claSs 
because we magnanimonsly judge it capabl~, 
hut because it bas shown that it is capable, 
that it can do it. Because the working class, 
as a class, orders harmon:es. determines" its 
i!J(lgements, its movements, its bethaviour 
according to th~ objective interests of hu
manity. Because to wOl"k as a class it does 
no1 have to work 'for itself, it has to work 
;according to the future. It cannot work just 
:as itself. In an immediate class struggle, 
,yes it has to work like dtis- strikes, factory 
~pations and the taking of power. But 
in prote<;ting the structure of the economy, 
die sentiment'i, Progressive measures have 
to be a fmction of history and not of itself. 
And it can do this because its future lies in 
the aboiJition of private property. To elimi
nate private property it must first eliminate 
from its own thonght and conception tbe 
egoistic s~timent of individual possession, 
thus eliminating one of the essential factors 
that the lif~ of private property has created. 
l'IJ1,~n it eliminates all egoistic, competitive, 
contradictory interests. 

"PUT MARXISM ON ITS FEE',f"' 

The working class is not contradictoQ', it 
is harmonioUs. Today it has interior con
,tradictio!US through the distinct layers .that 
-exist, but they are the contradictions of the 
4ialectical process. It is not antagonistic. 
Because of this the working class is guided 
by the' conscious sectors, by the vanguard. 
And today the vanguard has 16 Workers 
states to show it that it is right. The problem 
then is to "put marxism on its feet." MarX 
put Hegel "on bis feet" becanse Hegal was 
<istandillg on" his head." So it is necessary 
to put marxism 00 its feet because there are 
16 .workers states. This, is marxism. They 
do not have their feet on the gromd because 
the bureaucracy has tumed them upside 
down. We have to tUI'n them up again, it 
'is thepOilitical revolution. 

The process of the political revolution 
is not the same now as in the epocb of 
Trotslty. Because the 16 workers states have 
such a weight, and the revolutionary process 
'in Italy, France, England, Belgium,in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America help to give con
fidence, to· stimulate, to impel layers of the 
bureaucracy from the m:ddle down, and 
some higher sectors, to have confidence in 
'conmnmism, to be regained to communism 
...."some of them, and some others to 'th'ink 
about it for fhefirst time. A big sector of 
die bureaucracy never was communist, it 
just lived in a workers state. For example 
thls Om Sik, what bas he got to do with 
eommunism? On the other hand Kosygin 

EDITORIAL 

has, tobave something to do, with it, !be i'i 
a teclmoC/,"at coming from the Conuntmist 
Party. Because of this he can play his 
actual role of "ruler." He does not impose 
it himself. hut in the name of the Party. 
He is a Party man, a Party bureaucrat, but 
representative of the tecimocrats. He arose 
in the USSR not in China. The USSR has 
the first seven ycars of the Rnssian Revolu~ 
tion, it ,ha'l the most powerful world prole
tarian revomtionary vanguard in all history. 
The vanguard that put up with Stalin. It 
beat Hitler and afterwards settled, witb 
Stalin and developed tbe wodd revolution. 
This merits the greatest historic bomage, 
such as no other people coold ever have 
merited! There is no other people like the 
Soviet people as the proletarian, communist 
vanguard. ., 

It indicates that marxism is indestructible 
because the proletarian Bolshevik vanguard 
was educated in marxism and this powerful 
marxist conception permitted it to put up 
with Stalin. and see how to organise the 
forces to overcome the 'conditions that pre
vented the development of the USSR. It 
showed theil historical comprehension, faced 
with Stalin aDd Hitler they smashed Hitler 
not Stalin. They had .the confidence, to 
develo·p the workers state. If they had been 
desperate they would have abandoned it. 
Instead their action was the base for the 
destruction of Hitlers army. The siege (If 
Stalingl'a1l was the defeat of Nazism but 
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The miners must I·aunch appeals 

working class to use the miners 

be constructed •••• 
because the Soviet working class had de
moralised it. Hitler bad a suit made to enter 
Moscow, but he bad to cliange it for a 
coffin. Then he mderstood that it was not 
so easy to do it. It was the working class 
that imposed it. 

The communist parties have never had 
confidence in the masses, they have' always 
protected them, iihey iJave developed the 
conceptioo of the party of protection. They 
have no life with the masses. The Bolshevik 
Party lived witb the masses, learned from 
the masses, there was an interchange of life 
with the masses, who gave the fresh daily 
ideas of the force, inftuence and will of the 
maSses. This will was trausferred into the 
party, fixing and impelling its internal dis
cussions, while the <BIolshevik Party gave 
the proletarian vangum:d the scientific ca
pacity to think. But It received from it the 
onquenchable revolutionary will, which was 
one of the essential aspects of the scientific 
elaboration of the Bolshevik Party. It m-ga
nised, and now it is necessary to organise 
tite most complete organ of all history: The 
Soviet. This concentrated in itself the 
aspirations, the functioning and the conclu~ 
sions ~ the necessary functions for the 
development of tile economy, of society, of 
die power of jtJstic!l and of liberty. 

The c<mcept of liberty is not to be pleased 
with what exists. Liberty is a means for 
pr(lgr~ to adv:mce. If it is not this, then it 
is of nO 1!SC.' The bourgeoisie invented 
liberty because it was necessary for them to 
liv~, to fight against the otbers and to op
pose the working class. If Ii~rty does not 
serve the progress of humilnity, liberty for 
What? liberty for whom? For Don Juan 
and the rest? ,Apart from overcoming in
jnstice Uberty also meaus tbe power of one, 
the capacity of one, against tbe power and 
capacity of millioos who are capable of 
more than one is. This is marxism. No 
Communist Party holds and bases itself on 
this conception. No workers state bases, 
iteU on tbis conception. Instead the masses 
of Poland, Hungary, Rumania, 'Czechoslo
~ia and the USSR are imposing that there 
is a move towards this road. This is marx
ism. 

Because of this there is an identity be
tween~usandthe masses'and we are fusing 
together. The historic re-encounter does not 
mean that we re-encounter with Bresnev or 
CeaUS'eS~. The historic re-encollnter means 
a process in which, inevitably, in a short 
stage, (just how long it will be we cannot de
fine,at least for now, but not long) we will 
impel the workers states with the world de
velopment of the revolution that imp~s 
tbat the proletarian' vanguard intervenes 'in 
the Communist Parties. To think, to lead, 
to pressure, to give confidlll1ce to tbe leaders 
so they tat-e bold of communism, to really 
~se thtmlSelves on communism, and permit 
then, theexfCQSion of the area, of the base 
of the appJjcationof marxism, and to re
ceiv.e ~he influence of, the revolntion, of the 
UIleQual an" combined process, centralised 
hi the nrq.gress and content of the revolu
til)n. This is the historic re-encounter. It 
is not wisltfuJ thinking, where we just wait 

for the leaderships of the Cummunist Parties 
to understand. It is a process that starts 
now and later will partially radie-AUse the 
leadership. To mderstand this process and 
the degree to which the leadership is in
fIuenced is the most difficult thing of all, so 
as to make no mistakes, no suivism,' no 
prostration, or no sectarianism. Because 
history is defined and there are two caJUps. 
The comrades need to make no other caIcu~ 
lation ootside of this conclusion. 

There are two camps; the camp of 
counter revolution and' the camp of the 
revolution which is led by the USSR. Don't 
doubt it! ". Led" does not mean that we are' 
gomg to wait for them to determine the· 
po[cy, but that ultimately it is the USSR 
.that decides. But in turn tbe USSR receives 
the influence of the wrold revolution., 
The more the revolution advances, 
the greater the influence in the USSR, 
and also tbe greater the influence 
on China, Cuba and the rest of the 
world. This is the historic re-encounter and 
the partial regeneration. And this will be· 
the first time that marxism will be applied 
outside the USSR. The Chinese apply 
"regional marxism." Because of this we 
have not said fibatthe Chinese are" revision
ists," "agents of the mandarms," but tbat 
there has been a regional appUcation of 
marxism. It meaus that there is still an' 
absence of interior structure to the Party;, 
The Soviets have this. They use it bureau·' 
cratically, they degenerate it. They ha~e 
de-generated the Bolshevik Party. Th!l ol~ 
lJolshevik Party is not going to regenerate 
itself, but, in effeCt, it is going to be recom
posed by the world rev.olution. Why? Be
cause the structUl'e of the world is one. Not 
because the economy is one. This is certain. 
This is a general principle. But already this 
principle has to be accompanied by saying 
that now there is the world sentiment of the 
(fflification of die masses. This already 
exists. Whatever the military power of the 
Soviet bureaucracy it is powerless to con
tain this, becanse the objective aim of this 
stage, of this cycle of human history, is to 
attain human bappiness, which is human 
fraternity. Afterwards those who fOillow 
will have another form that is superior to 
this. That is to say that humanity has 
readied the stage to ~paSs from poverty and 
dying from hunger, to overcome hunger. 
Now it has to pass to the suppression of war, 
the dispute within itself, then it will create 
of the ,mind a superior organ, through 
human fraternity. Then with this it will do 
a million things and will overcome the ne
cessity of having to live the daily life of 
struggle and dispute to be able to live. To
morrow the conditions of existence will be 
of. incessant progress. Because of this the 
dialectic will be a backward way to measure 
progress, because tbe speed of progress will 
be so interrupted that one progress will not 
be completed before another has already 
begun, like we, sometimes do when we be
gin wi~ one text and end up with a different 
one that is ten times better. We do this in a 
very ~im'tC!!l form, but this is what we try 
to do. 

J. POsa&!s20/6/7l 

from mass assemblies, to all the 

strike as a centre around which 
to organise'the Anti-Capitalist struggle on, a national scale 

farlan methods, curtail democratic liberties 
and the freedom of the press, because they 
no longer serve 'the interests of the capitalist 
class, The miners leadership, at the level of 
the pits in the regions, at national level must 
understand, ,that the miners strike must 
either extend i~self or it will be beaten, 

Wimt is the guarantee that it can be ex
tended? The Bdtish working class has 
shown by all its recent actions that it wants 
a national struggle against capitalism, that it 
is trying to find the methods, the programme 
and the leadership for tbis. The miners 
strike can be extended if it bases itself on 
iihis national sentiment, and appeals to all 
the working class and exploited masses to 
help it, with strikes, occupations, mobilisa
dons in the street, mass assemblies and for
mation of factory committees. And in order 
to attract the· rest !)f the class iihe miners 
must put themselves forward as a leadership 
with a prc>gramme to solve all the problems 
~dl th,e decay qf capitallism causes. Th~t 
they put forward a workers plan of pro
duction, ?f houses, schools, hospitals, roads 

etc. hased 001 the, nationaJisatlon of the , 
banks and key industries without compen
sation and under workers control, calling for 
the organisation of the general strike witb 
occnpations and mass mohilisations to throw 
OIUt this vicious anti working class govern
ment and replace it with a left Labour 
government which will carry out, under this 
mass organised pressure, measures which 
damage the structure of capitalism, makes 
nationalisations without compensation and 
under workers control etc., wh'ch 
increase the progress of dual power 
in favonr of the working class. Law
rence Daly has already suggested the 
use of the str:ke' weapon, the general 
str;ke to throw out this government; 
we completely support tbis proposal, and ap
peal to the miners leadership that they make 
this strike into the centre of organisation 
of sneh a struggle. AU the forces must be 
concentrated' in this objective. We appeal 
to the Soviet TUs to intervene in dtis action 
~ they have I:l(ffle in ues and' Ireland; 
givi,ng not only financilllsiupport but that it 
makes demoustrationsin the USSR of sup-

port, and appeals to the TUs and CPs of 
all the workers states, and in all the 
capitaIlst countries to come to tbe aid 
of tbe miners as an internat:onalist duty 
in the struggle against capitalism and im. 
perlal:sm. 

As Posadas has said "Power comes from 
the factory": we have seen it in ues, in the 
other ,occupations, now we see iii: in a sector 
with such power and tradition as the miners, 
It is going to impel changes in the leader
sihip and programme in all the TUs and in 
the LPand CPo The proposals of Benn in 
the LP, his so-called participation 72, is an 
exp·ression of the democratisation of the LP, 
under the pressure of the base ,which wants 
to make the LP a useful instrument in the 
struggle for power. This discussion which 
Benn !has called for, must now be used to 
discuss the significance of the miners strike, 
how 1;0 help it, hQW to use it to' organise all 

, the forces of ;the masses to bring down the 
tory gOv\'!'f1lment. A sector ofthe LP lea(.ie;r
ship is going to' be horrified at such a dis
O1JJSsion, wHl be opposed to it; so much the 

better, for it will be an element of the 
struggle to' expel these people from the LP. 

The RWP(T) British section of tbe IV 
International appeals to the LP to the CP. 
to the TUC, to aU the unions, to the base 
and the leadership, to make this miners 
strike a centre for the organisation of the 
General strike. We appeal to the miners, to 
make the most elevated functioning possibiJe 
duricng tbe strike, mass pit bead meetings, 
inviting all the local working class to par
ticipate, electing committees to go to fac
tories, docks, power stations, colleges calling 
for support. The strike must be an active 
one, not with the miners in tbeir homes but 
in the streets, in tbe factories. Above all 
there must be no important decision made 
without the c(msultation and acceptance by 
the miners in their pit head meeti~gs. This 
is the appeal we make to convert fihis stril!;e 
i..,to a step along the road of, the construc
tion of the neCessary organismS of th~ mas
ses in the strnggle for power; 
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revolution. An evident example of these 
iDJtentions of Yankee imperialism is the 
murder of the civilians which tJhe P'akistanis 
d:id. It was areund a thousand persons, of 
teclmicians, of engineers, of soientists, of 
specialised wO[kers, all types of technicians 
and thinkers. They murder them to' 
limit. and weaken tJhe creative productive, 
organisational and econemic capacity of :the 
country. TO' cut the l'iasiO'n of ·the inteL
lectuals with the popular masses to impede 
the creation of a workers state and the econ
omic capacity of the country. This shOws 
what Yankee Imperialism is doing. If it 
could do what it did ~n,Pakistan, it wO'uld 
do it here as well. In Pakistan the assassin 
army O'f Yahya Kihan did i,t, and rusoBhUlttO', 
with the support of the Indian army, whO' 
were in a common agreement to impede the 
development of a PO'werful base O'f develep
ment of socialist measures in East Pakistan. 
This is the measure which yankee imperi
alism weuld de if it could de it, but 
that is what it is going to' do any way 
if it is oot stopped immediately. 

T:he lTesponse of North Vietnam shO'WS at 
the same time that they are secure and finn. 
That they are not ioomidated nor dO' they 
vaoillate O'r doubt. And at the same· time 
they . are preparing an eoormous campaign 
against the war in the United States. The 
American masses alTe mobilWng ooce more 
agailllst the war in Vietnam. It is an echo 
and the influence ef the world revolutien. 

The situation of the world lis immeasur
ably favourable to the' revolutien. The 
communist-socialist alliance is being forged 
in ltaily whioh is going to attro.ot all the 
other tendencies linked to' the workers 
mO'vement. WiJthin a little while the unifi
ca.tion of the trade uniO'n mevement will be 
made, whioh is an event whose importance 
is much greater than tJhe business of the 
election of the president and the chamber 
of deputies. The trade union centres uni
fied with Ithe workers parties takes in the 
who,Ie of Italy. The develepment of the 
struggles in Europe and all the world ad
vances and progress, as it does alsO' 
in Latin America, Asia and Africa. And 
what allows Yankee Imperialism to' be able 
to' bemb North Vietnam? What strength 
do they have to' do it? The strength is with 
the masses of the world, 'the workers 
parties, the trade unien centres, the workers 
'states united to' the masses of the world. 
This is the force! Because of fuis capi
talism does oot feel animated to declare 
the atomic war. .It will try to do it, seek 
to' do it, bu>t in the. worst conditions for 
tihem. 

This new bombing must be fue motive, 
based on the werld conditions, on this pro
gress of the revolution, to make appeals 
to respO'nd to Yankee Imperialism and 
throw it out of Vietnam. And to' pose the 
bombing of the USA! The Werkers States, 
the . USSR, China, Cuba, CzeChoslovakia, 
Poland, all the Workers States must make 
an appeal to'. all the countries of the world, 
includingtheaaI]Jitalist oountries,tlOi the 
trade union centres, to' the >trade unions. to 
the workel1S parties, to the nationalist 
parties, to the popu:1ar mass parties, to expel 
imperialism from Vietnam. But not to 
wait fer the mobilisatiens or declarations, 
but to' make actions of waif. This is not 
an aotion whioh threatens the war. Im
perialism is already making war. And if 
there is not a rapid response, imperialism 
is going to try to' go further because it is 
in a constant crisis. It is :a favourable mo
ment, completely favourable for the devel
opment of the unification of all the werkers 
states, of all the workers parties, and the 
trade unions for a united aotion against im
perialism. And it must be stepped. If 
imperialism does not stop bombing and does 
not get out from South-East Asia, from the 
Middle East, it is necessary to threaten it 
and bomb .the United StateS! Bomb the 
big enterprises of the United States, bomb 
the big military concentrations, make 
appeals to the masses of the United States. 
It is imperialism which is threatening the 
peace of the world and it must b~ stopped ! 
It is a criminal attitude, an arregant one, 
withOUJt any more reason than that they 
have the military strength to do it. TO' 
hide its defeat it is 'once more bombing a 
people, and with this, trying to' menace the 
rest O'f the other peoples of the werld SO' 
that they yield to' the pressure ef imperial
ism. Imperialism is trying to threaten the 
bourgeoisie of Europe So' that it allies itself 
he'llind Yankee Imperialism, trying to' com~ 

pensate for ,the divisien of werld capitalism, 
the crisis ef wodd aapitalism with these 
aot~ons ef war. And meanwhile the masses 
of the United States are moving against the 
wac in Vietnam. It is necessary to' make 
an appeal to the masses of the United States 
that Yankee lmperiaHsm is seeking with 
these actions to' hide its defeat and its dis
integration. And it is going to launch the 
atemic war when it is cenvenient to' it. It 
is necessary to appeal to' the masses O'f the 
world! The duty of the USSR, of China, 
of the Workers States is to appeal to make 
the World Umted FrO'm to' everthrow im
periaLism, even with armed force. Why 
don',t t'hey throw it out by armed struggle 'I 
It SihoUJId u.nify all the forces of the Workers 
States, the workers centres, the workers 
parties 00 appeal with a, werld proolama
tion to all the countries of the werld, to all 
the governments of the wO[ld, including the 
capitalist governments, to finish with the 
arrogance of Yankee Imperialism in Viet
nam. And as it thas been impossible through 
all the previous attempts, of discussions, of 
appeal to pacification, it must be thrown out 
by Jiorce !Pose ,that it must be ,thrown out 
by fO'rce. 

All this lying diplomacy of agreements, 
a;nd diSCUlSlliens, it is all a lie! Imperialism 
continues bombing! It does not yield. it 
is not interested either in justice, or truth. 
It is only interested in seeing bow to de
fend the murderous interests of imper
ialism. 

It is necessary to, make the werkers states 
. interevene with all their atomic arms! It 
is necessary to appeal to all the capitalist 
countries of 'the world so that the masses of 
these countries exert a pressure on these 
governments to declare themselves a.gainst 
'this attitude of Yankee Imperialism. And 
it is necessary to u:n~te suoh mobilisaHens 
w,j.th the local problems of each country. 
But iill itself, the defence O'f Vietnam is a 
base whioh defends the interests of all the 
masses of the world. It is necessary to' cen,. 
tain Yankee Imperialism! And this crimi
nalaotion shows ,that it is ready to act to'
mOITow to' be able to' survive. If teday 
before a. small power like Vietnam which 
has a small military force, it empleys suoh , 
a continuity of military actions and expen
diture which would be sufficient to' feed 
humanilty, it is because it has neither in
terest or capacity in any peaceful solution 
by agreement or compensation or divisien 
of territory. It is atemic war which it 
wants. TheSe are small actions which can 
decide Imperialism to' la.unch the atemio 
war. It is necessary to stop it now. It is 
necessary to', appesl for a uni,ted front of all 
workers states, fO[ a planning of the workers 
states with the trade unions ef aU the world, 
with <the workers parties, the popular, 
nationalist, 0a;tholic ,parties of the left to 
threw out Yankee imperialism from Viet
nam. It is necessary' ito make armed mobil
isations in all the ceuntries against the 
capitalist system and against imperialism, to' 
make reselutions appealing for armed 
action sending every type of arms, every 
type of fqrce to Vietnam to smash imper
ialism. And alsO' to' threaten to smash Nerth 
America. It is net possible any more ,to 
go on making accusations and making 
ironical lllttacks on the Yanks as de the 
oommunist and socialist press. All this is 
an assassinatien. But an assassination 
which can be smashed as was the case in 
Pakistan. This is the essential line whioh 
the worker states must take. It is neces
sary to' appeal now for the smashing of 
Yankee Imperialism, at the cost even of 
war. This is going to prevent Yankee Im
perialism preparing itself· in better condi
tions to' launch the atomic war. This is the 
issue. They are all actions of the atomic 
war. 

At the same time, this shows the madness 
of the Chim~se policy. In the worst condit
ions for imperialism it makes an alliance 
with Yankee Imperialism. And the lat
ter leaned on this to make the policy 
of massacre in Pakistan, support to 
a reactionary tendency which saw that 

. they had failed and were: defeated. 
And this reactionary tendency broke 
up under the effect of the pOpular 
development which went towards national
isation in East Pakistan. Yankee Imperial ... 
ism has been defeated. The policy ef the 
Chinese ihis been defeated. Now again 
the ally of the Chinese makes a bombard
ment. It shows the madness ef the policy of 
the leadership of the Chinese workers state. 
It is necessary to make an appeal to the 

Chinese workers state to' break its policy 
of ,alliance with imperialism objectively and 
subjectively and on the contrary it should 
appeal £or a United Frent ef all ,the Workers 
States to unify themselves, itO' plan their 
ecenomy and policy ood plan the or~nisa· 
tion of production and wstribution. And 

. it is necessary to make an <appeal to' the 
world werker and revolutienary movement 
to finish with the capitalist system. This is 
the cO'nclusion which it is necessary to' draw 
from this war in V~etnam. It is a most 
powerful source of support to the U.S. 
masses who once more are mobilising 
against Yankee Imperialism. 

We appeal to' the Soviet Unien and to 
China to discuss among themselves so that 
they reach agreement to' smash Yankee Im
perialism. The Yanks slhow with this ex
ample in Vietnam and wi<th Ithe bombard.. 
ment, iliat they utilise the Chinese and the 
Soviets if they can. The Soviet Union must 
appeal to the Chinese for a public discus
sion of their differences and fer the neces
sity to' unify themselves against Yankee Im
perialism and against world capitalism. 
Fer this reasen, it is necessary to have a 
public discussiont,QrougJhout aU the werld 
worker movement beginning with a discus
sion in the Workers Stattes preparing and 
develeping the masses of the Workers States 
to answer lmperialismarmsin hand. 
There is an essential and powerfUl!. base 
in the Workers Stattes. There has never 
been a single !protest an the Workers 
States against helping Indo Ohina, the 
Middle Bast, Pakistan or Cuba. There has 
never been a protest from the trade uniens 
in the Workers States. And it has cest 
theusands of millions of doUarsannually
twenty, thirty thonsand million dollars. It 
is all money which comes from the wages 
of ilie workers. There has never been any 
protest from the Werkers States. NO'ne. 

<4 F d • .. 

o.n the other hand in the Urn,ted States. yes. 
Now there is a pretest against the war and 
they don't want to' know any more about the 
war in Vietnam. AIl this shO'WS tlhe con~ 
sciousness, the capacity, ,the relatiens and 
the conduot of the masses efthe Workers 
States, of th~ DSSR, China, Peland. Cuba. 
The masses of the capitalist states have 00 

interest in supporting the war of imperial
ism and capitalism in thei,r .. countries and 
protest against it and they caU strikes and 
mobilisatiO'ns withO'ut being at all bothered 
by the costs which it causes imperialism 
in the war. The masses of the Workers 
States say absolutely nothing against the 
support which ,they give and support de
cidedly and oonsciously all the interven
tion of the Workers States, Soviet, Chinese, 
Polish, Cuba;n. All the social bases, the 
understanding, the conduct of the masses, 

. show that it is possible to' finish with Yankee 
Imperialism. 

llis is the appeal which the IV Inter
national makes to the masses of the world, 
to the wO[kers sta~, Ito 'the communist 
parties. in the cells, this call for the United 
World Front against Yankee Imperialism 
wi,th popular civil, polItical, and armed mo
bilisaJtions. We appeal for the stopping of 
imperialism arms in. hand! Imperialism 

. must feel the decision of 'the masses of the 
world, of the Workers States who, arms in 
hand. are geing to' step imperialism and 
going to increase the pessimistic ;md de
featist sentiments of imperalism. Conse
quently it is going to increase the advantages 
for ,the preparation O'f the world defence of 
the WO'rkers States, ef the communist 
parties, Of the Socialist parties, O'f the popu
lar parties to unify against the capitalist 
system and against Yankee Imperialism. 

. 29. 12. 1971 
International Secrefllriat 
of the IV International 

• ... .... 
IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF RED FLAG WE WILL BE PUBLISHING 

THE ANALYSIS OF COMRADE POSADAS ON THE PROCESS 
IN BANGLA DESH 

•• l$ .,. ... ... .. 
OUR PROGRAMME 

t. A 3S bour week In all Industries. 
J. Thre. weeks paid hoJiclay in aU In. 
du.tries, leading to 4 weeks paid holid.,. 
J. An all-round 30% incre~se in wages. 
Establishment of a basic mini~um IiviDI 
wage. All wages to rise with tbe cost of 
111'lnl. Commissions of workers and 
flous.wlves to decide the contents of the 
cost. of living index. 
4. Equal pay for men and women. 
Apprentices doing the work of an adult 
worker to be paid as such. 
f. Prodt. of automation to ge to th. 
worker. in tbe form of hi per wages an. 
"orter hours. 
4. ,Pensions to equal tbe average wage, and 
Co rise with the cost of living. Lowerinl 
.of the age of retirement to 60 for men 
and 55 for women. 
1. Compulsory day retease for all work
.r8 for industrial training and furtber 
edllCation. 
S. Students to be maintained on the wag. 
of tbe Ilnrage worker, wbicb will increase 
witb the cost of living. 
9. Expropriation of royal palaces, luxnry 

properties and unoccupied dwellings to 
meet . the housing shortage. Establishment 
of defence committees to protect again.t 
'andlords' thugs, eviction by bailiffs and 
harrassment by police. Organisations of 
tenllnts committees to have the right to 
assess Ilud fix rates and rents. 
10. Factories about to be closed to be 
placed under workers management, leading 
to nationalisation under workers manage
ment. A sliding scale of hours and 
mductioM in work time without los! of 
pay to absorb workers wbose jobs are 
threatened by automation. Workers now 
uDemployed to be found work or given 
full mahitenance. 
11. Nationalisation of all key Industrleli 
witbout compensation including banks, 
Insurance, steel, engineering, sbipbulldinl, 
chemicals, motor manufacturers· and ro •• 
transport services, arms, and tbe buUdlnl 

and building supply industries. Nationalise. 
iDdustries to be placed under work.n 
controL 
12. State monopoly of foreign trade. 
Nationalisation of big wholeaale all' 
retail .enterprises. 
13. Workers control of all industries. N. 
commercial secrets. Workers committees 
fo examine tbe accounts of all Industries. 
14. Expropriation of tbe wealthy farmer._ 
Large farms must be brnugbt into state 
ownersbip, and small farms federated an. 
run on collective linei by committees of 
farmers and agricultural workers wbOt 
would organise direct marketing of prodUCt 
and cut out middle men. ' 
15. Formation of factory committees en 
eacb job and workers councils in eacll 
locality on an anti·capitalist programme. 
16. For a single European Trade Unlo. 
centre on an anti-Imperialist programme. 
17. Struggle against Imperialism! Defenc. 
of the colonial revolution by every meana 
Including strikes, boycott and sabotage. 
and the despatch of arms to colonial 
workers. 
18. WlthdJ:Rwal from all Imperialist al
liances, such as NATO, CENTO, SEATO, 
etc., directed against the Workers State. 
and the colonial revolution. Amanee and 
solidarity with the Workers States and the 
colonial revolution against Imperialism. 
Liquidation of the Polaris anll rocket 
bases and their means of supply, 
19. For the Uuited Soviet Socialist States 
of Europe as part of a woi-Id front of 
socialist states. 
10. For a workers government. 

-
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Viva the release of Francisco Colmenares from 
Lecumberrijail, continue theca,mpaign for the physical 
'safety and release of. all the political prisoners in Mexico 



































RED FLAG 

Unify the· struggles of the British and 
Irish ma·sses· 

The Derry massacre, the recent ex· 
plosiOlllS in Ireland, show the depth of the 
crisis of British Imperialism how •t cannot 
govern except through repression and provo
catiOlllS. "It doe5 not g<>vern as capitalism" 
lls Cde Posadas analyses bllt thi'ough the 
army, beeallse "it doe5 not have the 
limhority to mak.e itself accepted as a so· 
Cially aceeptable leadership " mid when it 
IOse!i the army it USeil the police. The same 
fiitiiiitien exists in the. Renault factory in 
Ftlllleie a'Bd in. BraziL They have no other 
way of ~nlilg them5elves ils they cannot 
pin the populations but oo lhe contmey 
UtW losre sectors Wiid used to serve them in 
ili.e past. For this reasoo they had to make 
1'1lis ina5Silcre in Derry to lllaintaln the 
'bourgeoisie in Ireland and. In all Europe to 
give It security, to raJ!f au sectors of Clipl
fid!Sfu in prepantlon for Nie war, f« the 
1inal settlement ofthe accounts, for the in· 
~te attack against all sectors of the 
~pUlation. 
· · FM this, It is ~ to l'E$pODd with 
ae . unllitatloo of the . revolutiO!latji sedol'S 
tQ lrelilind, in the m;\, the SDLP, the CP, 
the CiVil Rights ihovement, the Irish LPs, 
McMimus and Devlin, on the basis of an 
JMti-tapitalist pr~mme of natlonalisa· 
tioDS undei workers control, expropriation 
d. the land, occupations of factories, the 
.fivelopment of the experience of street 
~mmittees Into organised soviets, Into or· 
~sed ln~1rumenls of dual power. The 
l'espdjise of the Irish IDllSses to the repres!lioo 
:of British lmperlalism by going on the 
Newry march with die participation of the 
Uass(S of Southem Ireland, children, work
m, did (leople Shows the inaturitY of the 
c0bdltiot1s for this programme. 

The terroristic aclions like the Alder.>'bot 
incldent do not serve a purp-. We do 
.aot condemn it as it was done with revolu
tionary ooti·imperiallst objectives, but it did 
"101 serve to organise the strug~e to throw 
out the troops and. capitalism from N .Ire
land. On the other hand the street commit· 
'tees organise the population, and further 
more attract sectors of the pert bourgeois'e 
io the revolution and 'hence weaken the 
bases of support for the bourgeoisie. Since 
they will see that the masses in the same 
way as in ilhe fact0ry committee of UCS, 
solve all the problems that face the popula· 

tion. The mmers, the workers vanguard, 
took the Initiative to form the mass and 
flying pickets to link and organist: all the 
sectors of the population for power. For 
ibis reason they 'had a social elfect which 
fi''.gl!tened the bourgeols'.e. 
~ this basis we appeal to all the revolu

tiltWU'Y Sectors to develop the anti-capitalist 
programme, starting from the pr()gramme 
of nati0nali$iltiOO)s of the major mduSli'ies 
adopted by the last conference of the Irish 
LP and by the official and ptomonal lRA, 
to orgamse and construct the organisms of 
dual power to organise the popull1tion in 
preparation for the further repressl0ns of 
lmpetiallsm. For .this it is nece8sary to ilrP• 
nise the street eamm fteei!i· towards bteomhrg 
local soviets going from discussing and J:'e· 
Sblving the ·l.ll'obtems of cleaning. the streets 
from the damage inflicted by the lroops, the 
the rent strikes, the barricades, of die eduea• 
tion of the children and their lncorpora• 
tion in the iitrugl!Jle, to eonstruet organisms 
Which dispute the pOJitlcal power of British 
lmperill&m and the Irii!ih bonrgenlsie. The 
children m Newry have already demonstra· 
ted their will to do that. Also the teeent 
ellidioo of the oHiclal IRA to the executive 
of lihe Civil Rights movement shows .the 
maturitY of the c0nditions for the applica• 
tum a11ii tJle eltlension of the marxlst pro· 
gramme of. the ofticlaJ IRA. It is these 
organisms that help to organise the popu• 
latl&n. elevate their political illfe, and thus 
help to besiege Capitalism socially, to re
move all its points of support. help to or• 
ganlse the population in a way that wlll 
minimise all ilhe damage that the war policy 
of imperlaliSID wm inllict on the masses. 

The question of Ireland, as the IS analysed 
in the text "the rebellion of N. Ireland, the 
construction of the revolutionary leadership 
ed the struggle for Socialism In Britain " 
is not the question of the unification of 
Ireland, but to see that the rebellion of the 
Irish masses gains its strength and securitY 
from the struggle of the world WO'l'kers 
movement, from the world collapse of Iin
petialism and the advance of the Workers' 
states. Otherwise how can the Irish masses, 
by tbem~elves, confront British Imperlallsm'l 
It ls due to the fact the " HumanitY 'has 
defeated Yankee tmperialism in Vietnam" 
a11 Posadas analyses, whi,:h is due to the ele-

11:DITORIAL Continued from page 1. 

vation o·f the communist sentiment of the 
masses. The world masses " seek to unify 
theruse1ves" to com,truct fraternal rdatfon. 
shiJ>S to elm nate repression and uppres·.hn. 
The masses of Ireland act on this basis. 
For this reason it Is necessary to ullify the 
struggle of the Imti llll1&Ws in an Ol'gai1ised 
way witti the 8trnggle of the ·British wOrking 
Class,. w. th the world Revolution, Wlth the 
procft!l ot the l'artial regeneration in the 
World communist m0vement.. · 

Tiie dicusSions to install a Soviet Em
l:lilSSy in Ure Republic and the money that 
the 'SoViet tmion sent to the Idih Trade 
Unioos IS an . aspect of the world policy of 
the ISOviet bufeaiUcracy in whit-Ji it tlies to 
seek c;mtact with the :masSes. rt does n<it 
do it m revofotl<inary way thl'ough appeal· 
ing for the soviets, but in a "paielra· 
tive " way as deftlled by PoSadas. i.e. it uses 
die apparatuses. It uses the weunesil 
of eapitalism It USe!J the fact ft.at 
tapiialiSin dliinl>t Siupport itself in Ire
land (as shOwn by its present repressive 
poJ:cy against the IRA while they used to 
let them ilteet freefy) to besiege cafitalisni; 
iii preparation fot itS elfmination. This ls 
What lihey do wh~ they send Migs to Egypt, 
and now to South Yemen. They are ~nill
ing virtually the entire industry of· Bangla• 
dl!Sb before Yankee lmperlalisni c;an step 
in. This ls what P~ defines as "a 
new tendency in HistOry " where it iS the 
Soviet Union whidl has the initiative. The 
mitmtive d<les not reSt with Imperialtsm: 
but ~ SoViet Union intervenes before im
perialism fo organise the forces to besiege 
it. This is not due to the intentions .of the 
bureaucracy, but due to the mobillsation5 of 
the forces of the partial regeneratii>n the 
mobilisation8 of the Soviet 'Proletariat which 
impoSe6 Its decision to iiend inoney to the 
Irish TVs. . 

For thli!i reason we think It ·n~ to 
look at the J1t"l$e11Ce of the Soviet Trade 
mlSSIOO and the possibility of the imtal· 
latioo or a Soviet :l'l'mbaSSy In the. Republic 
in this W3y. Aiso the role of hilth the lriSh 
CPs.. Althoogh they do not have a 1re. 
mendoos weight, they are a continuation of 
the Worken States. And the masse.~ respel:t 
them on .this . basis. Further more It is 
nee~ io take iitfo aceount the influence 
of the process fit j)artial regeumtioli on 

For .a Marxist leadership • 1n the Labour Party .. revolutionary 
and Trade Unions 

opposltioil. It was · a disgusting display 
by a S!'ctor of the parliamentary . Lahour 
Pa:rty, which beyond verbal expressioP. 
of support did nothing during the min
ers·. strike'' and does nothing to support 
the North<;;rn. ·,Irish masses. The Parlia
Q:ientary ieft .of the LP has shown itself 
in the past to be weak and vacillating, 
and now it. demonstrates how much it 
i* ·· .. 1n .. coihJsion . with the pro-capitalist 
right of: Uie LP leadership. · 

h is true, of course, tha't the left o[ 
the Labour Party gives a distant expres
sion of the st11.1ggle of the masses cent
ralised in the ,Labour •Party, but the. 
·Parliamenhry left does not represent the 
Labour Party and, Eince the struggle. is 
not in Parliament these 11P's are more. 
and more isolated froin the reality of 
the life and . struggle of the masses. The · 
ri::aiity is the Miners Strike, the pickets, 
tfie struggle in Northern Freland, in 
Vietnam, in the Middle Flast. and, funda
mentally, in the process of partial re
generation in the Soviet Union. The 
lell.tletship of the Labour Party is com
pletely remote from all this, they neither 
f!'el it, nor understand it. It l.s the 
working class which feels the weight and 
encouragement of the· world revolmion
ary process as it advances its revolution
ary struggle and revolutionary class 
methods. 

the elevation of the struggle, and the 
methods oI the class in Northern Ireland, 
in. the miners strike, UCS, etc., which is 
expressed in the recent announcement, by 
sh&ip stewards at the HF Ward factory 
in Birmingham, that the factory was 
now 'Occupied and running under work
ers control,' does not negate the neces
sity to transform the ·Labour Party into 
an instrument . of re'volutionary action .. 
aird to exp·eU the right win)?; as the first 
step. This is the task it1 whith the work
ers vanguard are already enpged, and 
it is n:o coincidence that a Labour' Patty 
factory ' branch has Men ·created by 
:Birmingllam Engineering Workers, who 

also inteirvet\ed in a one day strike . of 
40,000--and 10,(j\)O supporting the. hlitl· 
ers pickets-during the miners strike. 
· The factory branch is one method by 

which the weight ()f the workers van
guard in the factories can be transmitted -
irito the Labour cParty, and which allows 
the left in· tire Labour Party to base 
itself on the workers. 

The discussion on factory branches 
which develops within 'the Labour Party 
is important, because is shows that a 
sector of the left in the Labour Party, 
trim to operi tb:e ;party. to the intervent
ion of the working class. However, for 
the Left in · tM Labour ·Party, to play 
a role in transforming the Labour Party, 
it has. to go further than this, by basing 
itself oh the revolutionary methods of 
tire class, putting forward an anti•capifal· 
ist programme, by stimulating the 
creatfon of organisms of dual power, 
factory committees, workers district com· 
mittees, etc. The process must be not 
one of discussion inside the apparatus, 
but of discussion in mass meetings, open 
to all the wotkihg class and petit bourge
ois masses. Above all, the L?ft in the 
Labour Party and Trade Umons, must 
base itself on-and iJXtend its links with 
--the world revolution. 

Wliat accelerates the process in the 
Labour Party, is the increasing tempo 
of the world revolution, .and the increas· 
ing interventicin of the Sovl~t Union, in 
a way which is muph more fav;ourable 
to the revolution. Tile Soviet intervent
ion iii · support of · Bangla :besh, will 
stimulate the world revolution in the 
same w~y . 'as its !nterveihtion in . support 
of Egypt, nY th!' Vietnamese masses has 
done. · 

Despite the fact .. that the;y have in· 
vited Nixon to Moscow, the Soviet leaF!
ership' has bee'n forced t6 treat Nixon's 
visit to China very coldly .. Their ,attittiqe 
is closer to tlia t · Of the Chinese masses 
who ei(pressed only ~osti!Jt')' .. ancl .. th'e 
North Viet'nit!1ese and North 1toreans 

who condemned it, than it is to the 
Chinese leadership. It is true that the 
visit shows the weakn!'SS of Yankee im
perialism, and it has created a panic in 
all the reactionary regimes in Asia, 
which are propped up by Yankee imperi
alism, However, Yankee imperialism still 
continues to boinb N. Vietnam, it still 
prepares to launch the war, and the 
policy of the Chinese leadership is 
against the 'interest of the Chine,e Work
<'rs State and the world revolution, The 
Soviet Union has in the iast period tend
ed to make appeals to the Chinese inas
se.~, rather than to simply attack Chou 
Eln. Lai,. and Mao, and--l;mitedly-to 
support the idea .of a world united anti
impi:rialist United Front. 

This process of partial regeneration-
as ;Posadas has analysed-in the, Soviet 
Workers State is reflected in all the com
munist parties, and the fact that the 
'Morning Star', in opposing the Nixon 
visit, said that the Chinese leadership 
should call for World Uni1ed anti-imperi
alist action instead, shows that the 
British Communist Party is no exception. 
The communist militants have a . weigh1 
in the working class in this country, but 
the CPOB has no future in competition 
with the Labour Party; the role it cap 
play, basing itself in the authority of 
the Soviet Workers State, is in impel· 
ling the process in the Labour Party. 

The fundamental centre Of the crisis 
of the Labour Patty, \\itiich is partly a 
crisis of growth and partly of dissolution, 
stems frgm the fact that the vanguard 
centres all its concern on the LP, tries 
to intervene in it, and the leade.rship is 
incapable and unwilling to respond to 
this. The result is a situation · 0£ dual 
power in the LP-and the TUs---wh:ch 
parallels the conditions . of dual . power 
on 11 wO'r!O 'scale, In thes'e conditions the 
workers vanguard, CP militants, and TU 
militants must make an open discussion 
on ·changing • not only the· '.lea~ship; but 
the whole structure of the LP. This 
means a discnssion on class revolution
ary methods, the imposition of proletar· 
ian democracy in the factories, with all 

delegates subject to instant . recall, and 
with all deehions to be taken at mass 
ri1eetings-the construction of. organ:sms 
of dua\ power, the necessity to unify 
the struggles of the Britisl\ and Irish 
masse>, with the formulation of . an. 
anti-capitalist programme with national
isation;; under workers control, ancl 
without compensation~ This discussion 
demand~ Marxism, th;: 'Marxism of to
day, which is contained in th& docu: 
ments of Cde. J. Posadas and the IV 
Jnternati~nal, and essent.ially the right of 
tendency in the LP for the CP and the 
IV International. 
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unity of the , workers struggl,e. It was 
shown in th!i> intervention of the Belgium 
miners from Zwartb~rg, and in a letter 
sent by Swedish miners, which exprt:Ssed 
the sentiment of the entire Europear 
working cla5s in saying: "If you win, 

The massive victory' of th. e minerSI strik.... . whi.'..d.. is· . the. . vi·.· .nt ......... ·.• . of. •L'-' then, it is a victory for us!" It is only 
..., "u ~-·;, ...., tha limitations of the kaderships of . the 

whole working clasB, bas clelivettd a blGw !lt the Heath goveniment,. from trade unions and workers parties, which 

whim it is not going to recover. It is a victory, which further oncleinhlned has prevented this objective united front 

what little authority this Tory government bad, and it is going to act as an of the European workers finding a con

-encouragement to other sectors of the working class. Already, the Engineering crete organisational form. 

Workers are preparing a national strike for a large wage increase, Jonger All European eapitalism was prepared 

holidays, ancl a 35 hour working week. Despite the refusal of the national to follow the Tories in launching re· 

leadership of the AUEW to call a strike, shop stewards in Sheffield and pressive measures against the masses·-

Manch . the assassination of the young Maoist 
ester are calling mass meetings in the next days to mobilise the Pierre Overney, outside !Renault was part 

engineering workers in these areas. During the whole course of the miners of this-as are the anti-communist state· 

strike, the p-OSSibility exbted for its extention into a general strike, to ments of Tomasini in France--but now, 

throw out the Tofy govemment, and a national strike of engineering workers it can have little confidenci" in such a 

"'~~'posisibmties,,heeause-it wohl take'cplactdD'lWeJr'JIIOl'e'·favollll'~·,· po!iey,.-,0f·-,course : 'the;· ,European·,bourge~ 

able conditions. · oisie are going to act in a repressive 

the miners,. the UCS workers, and. it 
sees its own .working class encouraged 
by what has happened in Britain. The 
miners rec.eived the supp01t of the work
ers in all the European countries--as 
UCS has and in all this support, thi~ 
solidarity was the consciousnes~ ·of the 

way, but if it has not been prevented 
completely, it is going to be limited. 

If British · capita!isrri · displays its 
weakness, it also ·prepares to launch a 
repression aga;nst the masses. Indeed, it 
is its. very weakness, which prompts it 
to offer the only answer it has to the 
demands of the masses-repression-, 

The recent speech of. Heath was a very 
clear statemen~ of th,is intention, when 
Tory leaders . talk of 'defending our way 
of hfe' it only has one meaning: at this 
time it m~ans the intention to use the 
sam~ methods against . the masses in this 
country as .. are ~ing used against the 
masses of N. Ireland. In defending it
self, British capitalism has .the full sup
port of t)le right of the Labour Party 
Ieadersh:p, with Wilson and co. agreeing 
with . the legislation, which was passed 
in Parliament to set the seal of the 
bourgeois law on the terrorism of British 
imperialism in Ireland. The debates, the 
argum>'nts over the EEC, are nothing but 
shadow boxing, and when it comes to 
fundamental issues, like the defence of 
British imperia~lsm the right wing of the 
LP shows that it is not only in agree
ment· with,-~ but. <C.\l!JlPl<;;tely· stru,ctured· 
into the capitalist system; 

It was this issue of legalising the ter
rorism of British Imperialism in North· 
cm Ireland, which also brought into 
sharp relief the nature of the · parlia
mentary 'left' of the habour Party which 
supported this measure, and it was onlv 
Bernadette Devlin. who raised a voice in 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

The capitulation of the Government to 
the miners in the final settlement of a 
21 % wage increase, was an attempt to 
bny a little time for. capital'sm, but it 
is a manoeuvre whiCh has no hope of 
success, because the miners strike pro
duced a qualititative advance in the 
<:lass struggle, in the class· methods: the 
pickets. The confidence, which comes 
from the whole world revolution, en'· 
abled the miners, . hi the course ?f the. · 
strike, to create what were embryonic
ally, organiSms· of dual power, w1lich, not . 
only decided how· much coal should be 
moved and where, not only closed power 
stations, but also, attracted am;! organ
ised s~ctors of tl:ie · working class · and . 
petty bourgeois masses. 

and the tactic of 

The .miners recognised tha.t it was im 
possible to advance the struggle further 
with the present leadership of the Trade 
Unions and Labour Party, which were 
neither prepared, nor capable of gener- · 
aiising the miners struggle; this is why 
the overwhelming majority voted for the 
·settlement. Tile pickets· were created as 
a means to overcome this lack of a 
national leadership, by incorporating ancl 
discussing with the workers vanguard 
and other sectors of the population 
across the whole country. The struggles 

·which will appear in th!' next period, will 
start at the level which the miners 
reached, the pickets are already an ex
perience, and a gain of. the entire work
ing class; the engineering workers, the 
dockers, the railwaymen, all of which 
are preparing strikes, are going to adopt 
and extend this form of organisation and 
these methods. 

The granting of 35 millions to UCS 
can b<; seen in the same light as the 
miners . pay settlement- ·an attempt bv 
British capitalism to buy a little time. 
-To give such a ma.Ssive sum to UCS, 
is about as close to nationalisation as 
the. present government .is likely to go, 
and it is a demonstration of the weak· · 
ness of British capitalism in front or 
the ,European bourgeoisie, The logic of 
the whole policy of the Tory goverinnent 
was to try to act as a centre, to give 
confidence to all European capitalism 
Now, the European bourgeoisie sees the 
capitulation of the Tories .. in front of 

J. Posadas 25-9-71 
The revolutionary party can be oppol'tuni5t. Jt can ·be so m ooe< event or another, 

but it ca.nnot be cilledi refonnist simply for tlwt reason. On lhe otbei< hand reformiSm 

iS opportunisrit: The prindple of reformism is opportimlsm, but in such a way that 

opportuniSni is not uSed but refonliism. That is to say reformism does not utilise sitna• 

tions to give· a leap as does opportunism, but it advanCffl gradually by penetration. Its 

t:omeption of progress, of policy, of objective, is to advance, making ooni{uesti, liopilig· 

dtat the acwmullation: o{ eOliquests will lead to a sotial mmsformatlon and also that 

the COlllquests that it makes are more important than the taking of power. l'his is the 

refonnist conception which annuls eveq revolutionary policy. In this way, it is also 

opportnnlst. 

On the other hand opportunism can form / 

pai:t of a revolutionary conceptiOn, rthat is 
to say, of conception of transformation of 
society, a violent tranSforination, but if op
portunism does not employ the cevolutionary 
policy. 

It is the s:ame conceptfon as :wanting to 
base one8elf on circwfistances, on the mo" 
ment, independently of the revolutionary 
objective, preparation and ooncl usions. 
Hence all opportunist policy ends inevitably 
in adaptation, with ultra leftism, in sec.
tari:anism. It finishes inevitably in this way, 
because it is not a revolutionary policy. 
Reformism bases itselt on a parliamentary 
conception of adaptation to the capitalist 
system. Opportunism is circumsitantial, thus 
there is l1. refomtlst opppi;;tunism. For ex· 
ample, to ·have a minister in the capitalist 
government for:mS part . of reformistrl. On 
the other ihaoo the French and Italian com· 
munist parties try to support ·themselves by 
penetration on the difficul:ties and disinte
gration of the, capitalist system. This is left 
opportunism. They try Ito use tbe difficulities 
of capitali;;m to advance Jmt not. to occupy 
simply posts in the government but Ito 
change the government and to establish a 

communist government. . The socialists do 
not want th:ls. The socialists want one, two 
or three socialist ministers. The commu· . 
ni&t parties support themselves on the ex
treme weakness of capitalism and ireplace 
the revolutionary policy with the policy of 
penetration, Then it is necessary to show 
to the communist parties that it 1is necessary 
to promote a revolutionary policy, that the 
policy of the soviet bureaucracy, although 
being prejudicial to the capitalist system, 
prolongs its life. This is the basic issue. It 
is enough to see the attitude of the oocialist 
party. They were the ministers of the 
assassins of Algeria. The communists were 
the sustainers of this policy, Now the 
communists .ai:e the supporters of. freedom 
for the coloni~. This i:s <the line of " pene
tration." 

It is necessary to show the crisis of the 
caipitalist system, its disintegration and the 
causes the. objectives, the 1imHation of the. 
policy of penetration of the soviet bureau
cracy and .of this 6oncrete phase of the tac
tic of unificati<ln of Europe, of concessions 
in !he problems -0( armaments, of Berlin ; 
limitations whi<:dl mean pursuing very 
limiited IObjootives at the cost of the pi:ogress 

ot the revolution. The vanguard feels this 
and tries to respond. On this it is neces
sary to. intervene because even though thla 
policy is one of penetration and one which 
prolongs the existence of the capitalist sys~ 

. tem, it does not stabilise capitalism. The 
iritethal contradictions of the capitalist sy:;
tem intensifies themselves and are expressed 
in a global form in the crisis of 1ihe dollar. 

The capitalist system cannot lower its costs 
in spite of the very great advances of tooht
ni que and science, this takes place in a situa
ti.oo, in a process of internal contra<lictioru;, 
of· antagonisms with the workers states and 
the revolution which. does not aid the possi
bility d maintaining an equilibrium. The 
capitalist system is in a constantly un
favourable si.tuation. The sov>iet bureau
cracy wams to use this with a form of pene
tration, 'Which means to supply the capitalist 
regime, not to aHy with it as bef<]Te. But 
to do this, it acts at the expense of a rcvOil
lutiona:ry policy and allows capiitalism as a 
consequence to survive ilonger and to pre,. 
pare the atomic war. But in each country 
taken concretely the crisis o.f capitalism is 
unequal and there is the possibility of taking 
power in England, France, Italy, partly in 
Belgium and in Latin America. And the 
eommunist parties do not struggle for power 
so they enter into contradiction :with the 
masses. Above all it is necessary to develop 
the ;new Jeadetl;hips, the revolutionary ten
dencies, to make them intervene and to 
mimulate to advance in the revolutionary 
policy the cadres who will be the basis of 
the new Jeadership or ·!IlllSS movement ; 
commumist party, trade: union, etc. 

J, Posadas, 25/9/71. · 







RED· FLAG 

Unify the· struggles or the . British and· 

The Derry mass.acre, the recent ex
plosions in Ireland, show the depth of the 
crisis of British· Imper lalism how it canm>t 
govern except through repression and provo
cations. " It does not govern as capitalism " 
as Cde Posadas ana1yses but through the 
army, beCa!lse "it does not have the 
authOrity to make itself accepted as a so· 
CiaHy aceeptable leadership " and when it 
16ses the anny it Uses the police. The same 
Situati08 exists in the. Renault factory in 
Ftlmcie and in Brazil. They have no other 
way of il8settiilg themllelves as they cannot 
pin the populations but on the contrary 
Utq lose sectors Who used to serve them in 
me past. For this reason they had to make 
ilUs massacre in Derry to maintain the 
bourgeoisie in Ireland and. in all Europe to 
give it seeurity, to rally all sectors of Capi· 
tidmn in preparation for the war, for the 
tinal settlement of the accounts, for the in· 
tiiset'iminilte attack against all sectors of the 
t@pulation. · 
, ... · IFW this, it is necessary to respOOd with 
die unitteatioo of the . revolutiooary sectorS 
tll lrell!Rld, in the m;A, the SDLP, the CP, 
Ible CiVil Rights riwvement, the Irish LPs. 
McMilnus and Devlin, on the basis of an 
mti•capiqdist programme of nationalisa· 
lions under workers control, expropriation 
.of the land, occupations of factories, the 
~velopment of the experience of street 
eommittees into organised soviets, into or· 
ganlsed instruments of dual power. The 
.-espdllse of the Irish JDllSses to the repression 
;of British lmper:atism by going on the 
Newry march with the participation of the 
-mass(S of Southern Ireland, children, work· 
ftS; old people shows the maturity of the 
eOhcliiiolls fc:il' this progmmme. 

The terroristic actions like the AlderShot 
"incident do not serve a purp{)S(). We do 
.not condemn it as it was done with revolu
tionary ooti·imperialist objectives, but it did 
mot serve to organise the struggile to throw 
out the troops and. capitalism from N.lre
'land. On the other hand the street commit
tees organise the population, and further 
·more attract sectors of the pet·t bourgeois'e 
to the revolution and hence weaken the 
bases of support for the bourgeoisie. Since 
they will see that the masses in the same 
way as in flhe factory committee of UCS, 
solve all the problems that face the popula·. 

Irish ma·s·ses· 
tion. The miners, the workers vanguard, 
·took the initiative to form the mass and 
ftying pickets to link and organise all the 
sectors of the population for power. For 
dtis reason they had a social etfect which 
fr:ghtened the bourgeois'.e. 

On this basis we appeal to aH the revolu
ti~ sectors to develop the anti-capitalist 
programme, starting from the programme 
of hatiOllalwations of the major indu8tries 
adopted by the last conference or the trim 
LP and by the official and proVisional lRA, 
to organise and construct the organisms of 
dual power to organise the population in 
preparation for the further repressiolls of 
Imperialism. For .this it is necessary to cirga• 
nise the street comm fteeii towards btcomini 
local soviets going from discussing and re• 
solviJJIJ the .problems of deaning the . streets 
from the damage inflicted by the troops, the 
the rent strikes, the barricades, of the educa· 
tion of the children arid their incorpora• 
tion in the struggtle, to eonstruct organisms 
which dispute fihe pOlitical power of British 
Imperialism· aful the Irish bourgooisie. The 
children in Newry have already demonstra• 
ted their will to do that. Also the recent 
election of the official IRA to the executive 
of the Civil Rights movemen.t shows .the 
maturity of the conditions fo'r the applica• 
tiOD aila tile extension . of tile marxist pro• 
gramme of, the official IRA. It is these 
organisms that help to organise the popu· 
lation, elevate their political Hfe, and thus 
help to besiege Capitalism socially, to re
move ra11 · its points of support, help to or· 
ganise the population in a way that wlil 
minimise all the damage that the war policy 
of imperialism will inflkt on die masses. 

The question of Ireland, as the IS analysed 
in the text "the rebellion of N. Ireland, the 
construction of the revolutionary leadership 
and the struggle for Socialism in Britain " 
is not the question of the unification of 
Ireland, but to see that the rebellion of the 
Irish masses gains its strength and security 
from the struggle of the world workers 
movement, from the world collapse of lm
periallism and the advance of the Workers· 
states. Otherwise how can the lriSh masses, 
by themselves, confront British Imperialism? 
It is due to the fact .the "Humanity bas 
defeated YanRee Imperialism in Vietnam" 
as Posadas analyses, whij:h is due to the ele-

vation of the communist sentiment of the 
masses. The world masses ·" seek to unify 
themselves" to coruitruct fraternal rdatfon. 
ships to elm nate repression and Clppres·J.>D. 
The masses of Ireland act on this basis. 
For this reason it is necessaa-y to unify the 
struggle or the Irish mas5es in an orgallised 
way with the struggle of the British working 
Class, w.th the world Revolution, with the 
proc~ of the Partial regeneration in the 
World eomnnmist wovement. 

'Die discu.tSions to instalil a SoViet Em
bassy in tile Republic and the money ttiat 
the SoViet Union Sent to tile lri5h Trade 
Unioos is an . aspect of the world policy of 
the &Met buteaiucracy in whi~ it tries to 
seek contact with the masses. rt . does ilot 
do it in· revol0ti0nary way through appeal· 
ing for the soviets, but in a "penetra• 
tive ., way as defttled by Posadas. i.e. it uses 
the apparatuses.. It uses the w~ 
of eapitalism . it uses the fact t'lliat 
eapitalisnl dilmOt W,poli't itself in b'ei
land (as shOwn by its present repressive 
porcy . ag11inst the IRA while the;r used to 
let them meet freely) to besiege capitalUni; 
in preparation for its elrmination. This ts 
what tlbey do when they send Migs to Egypt, 
and now to South Yemen. They are organis
ing virtually the entire industry of· Bangla• 
desh before Yankee Imperlalimi i;an step 
in. This is what POsiu1aS defttles as " a 
new tendency in History " where it is the 
Soviet Union which ha8 the initiative. 11w 
mitiative ddes not reSt with Imperialimr 
but the Soviet Union iutervenes before im· 
periallsm fo orpnise the forces to besiege 
it. This is not due to the intentions .of the 
bureaucracy, but due to the mobilisatioliS of 
the forces of the partial regerieratioo the 
mobilisation8 of the Soviet 'Proletariat which 
imposes its decision to Send money to the 
Irish 'f(Js. . 

For this reason we think it nee~ to 
look at the presence of the Soviet Trade 
miSSion and the possibility of the instal
lation of a Soviet Embassy in the. Republic 
in this way • .i\.lso ilie rote of both the lrim 
CPs.. Althoogh they do not have a tr~ 
mendous weight, they are a continuation of 
the Workm State8. And the nias8es res}JeCt 
them on this ... basis. . FlJirther more it is 
nee~ to take mto m:tount the inftuence 
of the p'roceSs j)f partial regeneration on 

EDITORIAL Continued from page l. 

them, as shown by the support that the 
N.I. CP gave to the soviet fuuctioning 
of the Street Committees. This is new 
to the Irish CP. 

The JV lnt~mationail !has analysed, that 
the .solUtion of the. problem of Ireland. lies 
in Ste Struggle of the whole . of the British 
lnasse5; Siift:e the pro&iss in h'elattd. fs a 
coocentrated expression of the fOl'ce of th~ 
.. Htish iworking .class. . For this reason we 
appeal to all the revoiutioiiaq seCtol'il in NJ.. 
t{i . Ii~ organically . w:t& .. the process la 
Br:tain, to . act as a bas:s of sup}toi't for the 
left ·~ in the ti mw the rus. 1M 
conditions. ue marui'e for this, since tile 
tJP for die fitst time ha5 formally come Out 
4':oUdemiihtg the. policy of the Yanks. in 
Vietnam & has supported the struggle c~ the 
revolutionary movement ln Africa. W iidg.o 
wo.od Benn te~ently in fibe YOrkshlre ~gioml 
cODf~ence of the LP caUed ,for the . or~ 
~on of the LP in. the fa'CtOrt. This 
and the Pr~ "Pattieipado.n 72" art\ 
symptoms of the interVciiitioo . ot die BritiSll 
workers vahguard to reotgahise the life of 
tJie II since " Participation 71. "·Calls tor the 
consta.nt political life: in the TUs llM LP 
Branehes to interv~e to foi'i:mllate ii pro
grimme for the LP. Here iie5 the Sollqti~ 
to the Msh masses, to intervene impe1iblg 
tJie . left to imp09e an .. anti capitalist pr&o 
gramme tn. the llP, ensurmg the return of 
dle left labour Government on an anU.: 
capimlist progran0ne~ This wm ensnre dte 
overthrow of the tories, and hence a big 
blow to the boutgeoise in 1Emope, Since 
·'Blitisb . capitlllisnl • hes tried to me it8 
electoral triumph to give strength to Euro-
pean capitalism. · . 
. 1beSe are the means to fight and weaken 

· British lmperiatsm, to expel the troops 
from Ireland. 

We appeal to an the revolutionary Irish 
Fc:il'cl!S to discuss with the British section 
of the JV Jinternatiomil all these. problemS, 
fo disctis§ and understand the behaViour Of 
the Workers States, the difference between 
the conduct of the 1Chinese and the SoViet 
Bureoocracy, to discuss the text of the In· 
ternational Seeretariat on Ireland, to discuss 
the. text of Posadas on the ~onstruction of 
~ revolutionary leadership in the UP. 

Viva the struggle of the Irish ~ to 
overthrow Heath, Lynch and Faullmel'. 

Marxist revolutionary For .a leadership • 1n the Labour Party 

and. Trade Unions 
-Opposition: . It was a disgusting display 
by a si-:ctor of the' parliamentary Labour 
Party, which beyond verbal expressioP. 
of ·support did nothing during the min
ers·. strike':· and does nothing to support 
the . Northern' '.Irish masses. The Parlia
Qientary ieft pf the LP has shown itself 
in the past . to be weak and vacillating, 
and now it- demonstrates how much it 
i$ 'i.h ... coilµsion with ~he pro-capitalist 
right of. 'tlie. L'.P leadership, 

k is true, of course, that the left of 
the Labour Party gives a distant expres
siOn of the struggle of the masses cent
ralised in the ,Labour 'Party, but th"' 
Parliamentary left does not represent the 
Labour Party and, >ince . the struggle is 
not in Parliament these MP's are more. 
and more isolated from the ri-:ality of 
the life and . struggle of . the masses, The 
reaiity ·is the Miners Strike, the pickets, 
ttre struggle . .in Northern JTeland, . it\ 
Vietnam, in the Middle East and, funda
mentally, in the proce5s of partial re
generation in . the Soviet Union, The 
leadership of the Labour Party is com
pletely remote ftom au this, they neither 
feel it, nor understand it. It is the 
working class which feels the weight and 
encouragement of the· world revolmion
ary process as it advances its revolution
ary struggle and revolutionary class 
methods. 

The elevation of the struggle, and the 
methods of the class in Northern Ireland, 
in the miners strike, UCS, etc., which is 
expressed in the recent announcement, by 
shOip stewards at the HF Ward factory 
in Birmingham, that the factory was 
now 'Occupied and running under work
ers control,' does riot negate the neces
sity to transform the Labour Party· into 
an instrument . of re'Volutionary action .. 
and to expell the right wing as the first . 
step. This is the task in which the work
ers . vanguard are . already ensaged, and 
it is no coincidence that a Labour. Yatty 
factory ' branch has been created by 
'Birmin.gham Engineering Workers, who 

also intervened in a one day strike of 
40,0~and 10,000 supporting the iriin
ers pickets-during the ·miners strike. 

The factory branch is one method by 
which· the weight of the workers van
guard in the factories can be transmitted 
into the Labour Party, and which allows 
the left in the Labour Party to base 
itself on the· workers. 

The discussion on factory branches 
which develops within the Labour Party 
is important, because is shows that a 
sector of. the left in the Labour Party, 
tries to open the Party. to the intervent
ion of the· working class, However, for 
the Left in ·th!! Labour ·Party, to play 
a role in transforming the Labour Party, 
it has to go further than this, by basing 
itself oh the revolutionary methods of 
the class, putting forward an anfrcapifal· 
ist programme, by stimulating the 
creation of organisms of dual power, 
factory committees, workers district com· 
mittees, etc. The process must be not 
one of discussion inside the apparatus, 
but of discussion in mass meetings, open 
to all the working class and petit bourge
ois masses. Above all, the Left in the 
Labour Party and Trade Unions, must 
base itself on-'and e:dend its links with 
-the world revolution. 

What accelerates . the process in the 
Labour Party, is the increasing tempo 
of the world revolution, and . the increas
ing interventfon of the Soviet Union, in 
a way which is much more favourable 
to the revolution. The Soviet intervent
ion ill support of · Bangla Desh, will 
stimulate 1he world revolution in the 
same Way 'as its 1nterveiritiori in . support 
of · Egypt, u! the Vietname8e masses has 
done, · ,, · · 

Despite the fact .that they have. in
vited Nixon to Moscow, the Soviet leap
ership' has- been forced fo treat Nixon's 
visit to China very coldly. Their attituile 
is closer to that of the Chinese masses 
who e'Xpressed only ~osti!ity,. ahd .• the 
North Vietnamese and North Koreans 

who condemned it, than it is to the 
Chinese leadership. It is true that the 
visit shows the weakness of Yankee im
perialism, and it has created a panic in 
all the. .. reactionary regimes in Asia, 
which are propped up by Yankee imperi
alism, However, Yankee imperialism still 
continues to boinb N. Vietnam, it still 
prepares to launch the war, and the 
policy of the Chinese leadership is 
against the 'interest of the Chine~e Work
ers State and the world revolution, The 
Soviet Union has in the fast period tend
ed to make appeals to the Chinese mas
ses, rather than to simply attack. Chou 
En Lai, and Mao, and-limitedly-to 
support the idea of a world united anti" 
imperialist United Front. 

This process of partial regeneration
as ,Posadas has analysed-in the\ Soviet 
Workers State is reflected in all the com
munist parties, and the fact that the 
'Morning Star', in opposing the Nixon 
visit, said . that the Chinese leadership 
should call for World United anti-imperi
alist action instead, shows that the 
British Communist Party is no exception. 
The communist militants have a . weighi 
in the working class in this country, but 
the CPOB has no future in competition 
with the Labour Party; the role it caP 
play, basing itself in the authority of 
the Soviet Workers State, is in impel
ling the process in the Labour Party. 

The fundamental centre of the crisis 
of the Labour Party, which is partly a 
crisis of growth and partly of dissolution, 
stems from the fact that the vanguard 
centres all its concern on the LP, tries 
to intervene in it, and the leadership 1s 

incapable .and unwilling to respond to 
this. The result is a situation · of dual 
power in the LP-and the TUs-wh:ch 
parallels the conditions of dual power 
on i:t. Wtirlo 'scale: In· 'these conditi6ns the 
workers vanguard, OP miiitants, and TU 
militants must make an open discussion 
on·. ·cht1nging not only the :lea6e;tship; but 
the whole structure of the LP, This 
means a discussion on class revolution· 
ary methods,. the imposition of proletar
ian democracy in the factories, with au 

d~legates subject to instant . recall, and 
with all decisions to be taken at mass 
meetings-the construction of . organisms 
of dual power, the necessity to unify 
the struggles of the British and . Irish 
masse;, with the formulation. of an 
anti-capitalist programme with national
isations under workers control, an~ 

without compensation~ This discussion 
delilandi> Marxism, the 'Marxism of to
day which is contained in the docu~ 
me~ts of Cde. J. Posadas and the IV 
International, and essentially the right of 
tendency in the LP for the CP and the 
IV Internat1onaL 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ··~ts, who depend on, or believe thj:y de- The capital, which Yankee Imperial-
becausj: the revolution is stronger, and pend oa, . or believe they can live on ~ ism has, .and which it can invest, it can-
the lack of confidence, fear, ipessim4m contin~tion pf th~ alliance, or of com4 nc$t invest internally. Hen'ce it seeks to 
are .introduced in the ranks of Imperj- petition, or · ·of co-existence with the ex?ort more, not . to increase intemal 
alism and divides its concentrated ·fore- Workers States. The other sectors are , on. If.' .American Imperialism 
es .. lt divides them! The. various si:ctors those whd determine, are those who ii\· . . . secure, it would increijse, in-
fight among them8eives, hoping to see vest in thj: war. 70% of the Americafi t}i,rnahcoµsuniption. It would invest Jor 
more , clearly, ,or to win time, or take economy depimds on the war appafatu~. · ion on the internal market. If 
up a different position, or seek to e<>n- .And the American. war apparatus is .not . ther band, it is concerned more 
,tinuj: to g(> on shooting .. But thei», is . ;Q-nly C9!istituted of atomic allll$, it u crease · expwt and to impede im· 
a sector, V(hich .wants, which is i.;en- 'the wh~le world strategy, .the trips: to , as it is doing· With the tax of 
.sclol1$. tba.t . it is necessary. to la~ch the. moon) the AmeriCan fleet in th" 10% after d~valuation of the dollar, 
the atomic ~' which is the CIA. world, the economic. aid. the support wbfob .does not come from present con-
H~ce changes oome, but the .CIA ·.re- to the counter revolution. All this \to· ditiolis> . it is because it does not have 
mains urialterable. Th~ CIA and the geth~r is their programme. If the Amer~ the .strength, the conditions, the social 
Pentagon, the two together are the two i~s wc;re ready to renounce atomic C!l~acity to increase consumption in th~ 
organiSms with the same interest; the war, .it would mean that they would al:"' ,Uni~.$tates in proportion, to .the' ex
same boss. Hence it is n~ry to: .de· cept , a competition With the Workers .te~t:~f it.s. needs for investment and pro
mons.trate .to the. communists, bow · it State: And it is clear. they do not. nc· : fit;' ljecause it needs to increase profit 
might ptove impossible to prevent Jin~ cept; Chile is a small country, w~cb as a function of the expenditure in 
perialism from using the atomic war to has littl~ strength, it bas ~o conff9nt . Vietnam, which is a completely unpro-
defend itQelf. :the Americans, and now ·they deprive Jt ~ucti~ ex~se: And it sees that socially 

There . is only ~~ way of pr~ting 'of c~ts, and sabotage commercial 4Ul· in the Umted States the revolution has 
it, to make the rev:olution, 1u1d to · ta)fe terprises. Peru . and Bolivia are small .already begun. It has begun in the form 
power. If. it was possible to make. the · countries, Yankee .Imperialism tries to iiV.which it cotild begin in the objective 
revo!ution, and to take pawer withq9t subdul' and crush them, to prevent them situation, the concrete present situation;. 
leading :to atomic . war, it would .··.~ giYil\8 an example, and thi:y dev:elop with. r<)Sistance of the masses to the plans 
simple,· and we" W'ould have done It, 'f:b.e measures towards Workers States. Thus of the war of American Imperialism. 
communists would alreadv<nave dot)e. it. it is necessary to discuss. J1lis· is the way in which the .revolution 
If the : ~Il}munists do not talce power~ How does the · state of mind of l;legins. . 
it . is because they fear, precisely the Yankee Imperialism express itself? fl ts , ~Imperialism seeks to win time. If it 
atomic reaetfon of Imperialism. But consciousness ·and readiness for the fut· had been able to launch the war it would 
with the policy, which they are making> ure shows itself in the measures which have done so. If it had been able to · 
they a.re giving breathing space to Im'- it takes. What is the greatest con~rn crnsh the revolution it would have done 
perialism, to arm itself with more atom« of American Imperialism? Atomic p!:e- it. It tried to smash Cuba, and the re" 
ic weapons. Why don't they take power paration. How is this expressed? In' the suit is that the existence of Cuba in
in Italy and France? If they took power fact that . the greatest expenditure. of fiuences the whole of Latin America. If 
what could happen? NATO would the! budget of the United States, the i.t had been able to smash Vietnam, 
come. They .would s~nd aeroplanes, and ·greater part of the scientific capacity of Cambodia, Laos, it would have done it. 
ships. Also. in Vietnam it sent th.em. the United States is ~ntirely dedicate4 The •result is that they have to leave 
and . now they return,,.-those who can to war preparation. Tne trip th the it'. an~. the~ are seeki.ng the way to 
return, the others fall. Imperialism is moon has nothing to do with discovery withdraw without bcmg seen. The 
ready to intervene at any moment in or With knowledge of tbe origin of the North American people is against the 
which it can, to contain the revolution. moon. They go to study the origin '4:if war. Ill the North American Army, they 
If it does not intervene more, it is be- the moon; but what do they gain from are publishing sixty journals, all against 
cause the revolution contains it. Now this? Jmmediately in a perspective oE the war! The soldiers refuse to fight, and 
Imperialism can put up With things 10-20·30 and 40 ·years what importance they .consult among themselves on 
once, twice •. five, ten, twenty times, but has . th7 . moon for th~ economy and, .. ,..,, Wheth?r ,of not to obey orders. Groups 
there ltmits ·to this. One way to product~on? . It has·· no importance. BJut · soldiers pass d!rectly over to the' 

· · • i·terpal ... ~~~$~~:s~~~=t~;~~~o;:~':'!i·.····~n~es!l .. ~s ·"prisoners"! .. The:~i~:t~~~,·. 
maxi1num ,·IevePb'f the cmis. But also Th.~Y ~o ther~ to study what military 'z'I'-?e' Amerfoans see allt .. is, they. rea~is!: 
the greatest crisis, like •this present. utilisation tliey can mll,lce' of the mo~ tllat th~y Jiave no ,possuhtr of ri:solvn~g 
crisis, which expresses itself in the trip to sustain American Imperialism. • There the PI~~em, nor ·of 1!1a

1
king eco~C!!111c 

ot Nixon to China. doca not diminish are no other fundamental interests compe 1 mn, nor -soc1a compet1tii;n. 
in any way the atomic programme, the . apart from this. There are other second- ~ence 

1
Jhi pre~arert the . war.ThOtbeffirwise 

atomic armaments, the atomic ·strategy.· acy interests-secondary today, tomor· ~f wou th t .1!11 me . rj:gunle'. e ha. trm· 
Why does it do this? If it was ready row they will be decisive-among them WI.1tobnout a rt!1° tregaltm1 e eavets 18 ?~ 

· · · · · · · · th h f t th t' . reso mg o means o remam to renoun® atomic war, or could stop e searc or an answer o e ques !OU · · th t 1 . r · . th 1 f 
itself, this would be seen then in Amer· of this society, ?f. thi: earth, on ·the :eanfs . t~ . mpenf.!1th1sm ts •t 1~ tresu tte.o 
ican investment$ in armaments, which nature and the ongm of the m~ and e. unc .1omng (). . e cap1 a ts sys !11· 
-~··' .... d. . . b d . . teri h . this. then implies the question·. from I.t is not only the. r!lsUI.t of the mentality 
l"YJ.m.1 . 1m1n1s , an m m or c anges . • of one four five fifteen people The 
in the ,United States, in a policy, which where do, we come, where do we go, ea 'tal~t s sk !t' . ted th · t 
would ~how, effectively .th~t Imperialism and. in the m~ntim~ what do. We do?. . an~ tb~~ ~yp= n:!. ~~~~te.' ah~sedev~~p 
has abandoned the aton:1c war. Only . Well, the. communist comrades mu!t t)ie capitalist system, whose life depends 
w~rlcers P?Wer can do this. The Impert- answer this. Let them. show that' th ts on all this. The capitalists dominate the 
altsts say · 'yes, I am not. going to la~nch is not the ~e. ' economy, are the ones who decid~. The 
the war, ~ do not. want it, I .am .~gamst, The ~~ricans have easily spent qthers are accessory elements. 
the ato~1c war IS a barbarism. . And 25000 Intlhon , dollars studY.1~ t~e. · It is .now clearer that the "'Mcnam
meanwbile they j)repare the aton;i1c w.ar'. , m?OO, and a~out 1q,ooo milli~ns. tn ~ra business" is part of an internal 
On~ of the ~:ntial arguments., which., Vietnam. It . IS sll!ffiCl!:Dt to eb,mmatc struggle, it does not reduce in any w~y 
prcve!1ts Imp:nabs'I? from Iaunc~mg the ~unger and misery ~ the ~orld, and . to t~eir weakenss. Evidently the policy of 
~tom1c ~ar 1s their fea~ of disapp~r- !nauguratc plans of 1ndustnal product10n ~ixon conflicts in a series of .cases with 
mg, ~b~e all, because it sees Sov1~t ~ ea~b backward country. Why. n~t do tJ;le small group of generals who deter
su:penonty, and secondly,. because it, it? .And w;hy dont they. also d?' 1t m t~e Dµne, conflicts directly With them;-b~-
thmks: ~nd af~er . the ato:n1c war, what !1mted States? 1:11ere is a!1 mcrease m ciiuse Nixon tries to survive. The gener-
then? Wtl1 capt~hsm sumve? The mas- mvestments and m production, •but who a!s have their . hands ready to press the 
ses of the Umted. States have demo?· consumes? . . bµtton, because th~y are those who re· 
strated now that m the war they will Thi: devaluation of the dollar is a present with more realism than Nixon 
smash capitalism. This introduces. and direct result of the situation of crisis tjle capitalist system. It is to them that 
deepens pessi,mism in thj: ·American rul· in the United States, determined by the the Soviets at times address themselves, 
ing class, in Amerfoan Imperialism. It fact, that they cannot increase internal seeking to deepen the division between 
increases also the pessimism in the sect- ,consumption. divers~ sectors. They have success for a 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 
longer. At the end of the century we 
Will be able to reach an average of 90 
years old, at least. 

All this signifies that once nature is 
dominated, we can make it change. To
day we are still submitted to it. Nature 
do~s not know what it does, it cannot 
think, and has no consciousness. Her re
lationship are those of her coming to 
the world, but tomorrow we are going 
to be able to say: "Why are things .this 
way?" Today this is not yet possible, be
cause first we must dominate society, and 

. then only dedicate ourselves to nature. 
Then the problem of death will no 

longer exist as such; it wiU not be posed 
in terms of anguish, but as a consequ· 
ence: we use a thing. and it wears away, 
and we· must use another one. Why? 
Because things are like this, because 
nature still has more strength than we 
have in this respect, but not for all 
other aspects.· This is why we must first 
of all resolve . the social. problem, elimin" 
a~ the class-struggle, eliminate capital
ism, eliminate the bureaucracy, make the 
world a whole. Then the human capacity 
is going to elevate itself millions Of tim· 

es with the same means as we have to
cfuy. Then humanity Will do what the 
Soviet!> are just •beginning to do: go on 
other planets, and see what is happening 
there. Already th!' Soviets are now pos7 
ing: that if one does prove that life ex
ists on Mars, then it will be possible to 
envisage the relationships with human 
b~ngs in a rational way. They do not 
talk of human beil\gs, because they may 
take another form, because life can have 
another form. Tj:ley talk of rational 
beings on another planet. All this eon7 
firms absolutely wha,t 'l have posed. 

Your preoccupations are unjust, for 
there is no reason for you to have them. 
In the first place you ·have texts, which 
exist; secondly with a small amount of 
cultural preoccupation on your behalf, 
you could find the solutions .. On the other 
hand you S7Ck a refuge in an individu·· 
alist attitude; ·Even if it is not exprestied 
fa an indiviqualist way, it is individualist. 
You appear as afraid with a sentiment 
of introversion, instead of turning your
s!llf towards the world of seeing hOW 
we progress, how . hunianity progres~. 
It is in · this way that conscio.usness can 
base itself' on the progres8 of humanitY. 

and see that there is no fear of death 
but, that one goes, and another Comes. 
Your preoccupation reflects a whole 
individualistic selfishness. If· you had 
an objective preoccupation of impel
ling, you would not feel Hke this. you 
would preoccupy ypurself with how we 
advanced, bow we progress. Your attitude 
conceals a background of selfish and con~ 
servative sentiments on the whole, other
wise you would not say these things; 
humanity is not preoccupied with all 
this. · 

.Humanity struggles, progresses and .ad
vances, it does not preoccupy itself with 
knowing what is going to happen to
morrow. lt feels that tomorrow therj: is 
going to be another society, in which it 
will b'e able to decide With science and 
te,cbnique, and envisage the way to act. 
Today nature imposes. Tomorrow it will 
~{,)! work the same way, it is us who are 
going to impose. The problem is not that 
"<:$eath can be . victorious over us, can 
triumph". NO! The problem is still the 
oric of lack of means, of insufficient re
latfonsbips, and also that nature still 
bas more forces than we have. (although 
even that is relative) It is relative in the 

day or a week, but this does not deter· 
mine the course of the process. The 
capitalist system cannot abandon the 
scene without resortil\8 to all possible 

. measures to survive. The communists. 
believe that one thing is' .Belfast,.,another 
Chile; and the Middle East· js so.met~ins 
~lse. They act as if · the human sentim~nt 
of capitalism was against! ill the~ ma'S
sacr~s. ilt was not against, tJie 'boml;tin& 
of • . Hiroshima, nor agaimt those of 
Vietnam, the Mid~ei 'East, ·or against 
repression in Belfast~• '1t is necessary · W 
record that at Pearl Harbour, it. ®gtroy· 
cd a fleet . to justify th~ war. · 
. The Kennedy sector was. 60% for the 

atomic war, for the invasion . of Cuba. 
No~ It is . for the liberty 9f Cuba, and 
to: postpone the atomic war, not. to 
eliminate. it. To postpone it! This shawl 
the crisis; which exists within American 
Imperialism, the fear, and in an indir~t, 
form, the enormous power of the NoP,h 
American. masses, who without a party, 
without. a revolutionary trade union have 
intr()duc¢d a very great development of 
pessimism into AmeTican Imperialism_ 
amlr have attracted the support of the. 
prol~arian masses, still not organi~ed: 
Eve11 if not organised, they've attracted' 
their support. Witho,ut the sympathy, 
without the indirect · support, and at 
times, direct support of the North Amer· 
ican worker masses, the petit . bourgeoisie 
wotild not have the decision .thus to con· 
front American Imperialism. The petit 
bourgeoisie arc representatives of the 
power of the American proletariat. who 
still have not animated themsclv:es t~ 
intervene. A series of movements, of 
blows, impels them to intervene, in such 
a way that it seems to happen by sur~ 
prise. Just as every general strike, in the 
form, is . spontaneous. 

It is necessary to discuss with th¢ 
communists, arguing. Why the atomic. 
war? 

This does not mean .d~iring, to makt 
the war so. that Imperialism may ,qi~ap~. 

t to $Ce re~lity. When ,th e i~: 
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sense that it can still dispose individually 
of each one of us, b.ut socially it can 
no longer. · 

Therefore the problem is· not Of ' to-
•morrow's security. We are sure of what. 
tomorrow is going to be like. Today 
nature still has more fotces than we. 
have, but it is a relative force. It is this' 
way that the human being has the force. 
to go to Venus, to Mars, already it. 
feels capable. He begins to dominate the. 
planetary system; the physi~l planetary: 
siystem. And if already he does this, it: 
is that be is invincible. But today we 
must resolve the problems on the earth, 
i.e. the society. And it is quite cert-· 
ain that ,we can do it, whereas we can 
only resolve partially the problems or 
nature. The sentiments. that we must: 
create and elaborate are confidence, and~ 
the assurance that we can resolve every· 
thing. It is not possible to lack assur· 
ance, to be afraid, because that means' 
conservatism and individualism. It· is not'. 
possible to 'be preoccupied With death." 
If one dies the others remain, for pro~ · 
grcss 1i!Wer stops. · · · 
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RED FLAG 

Salulte of the Revolutionary Workers Party (rr<>tskylst) British 
Section of IV International ·to the South Yemeni masses, 

the· smashing of the Government, and the N.L.F.' on 
. imperialism inspired h1vasi·on. 

! ' ' !'' 

TEXT DELIVERED TO THE E:MBASSY OF 1l;IE1PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF soum y EMEN 

In the name of the Revolutionary Workers.. Party (Trotskyi;t) the discussing all the prqblems, and applying sibl~- to accept this aid ~ithout in any 
· BritiSh se~tion of the IV International, ~ salute with tremendou$ revolutioJi.• tfte conclusions dire<:tly. This does. ·not · way · being submitted to the limited or 
at)'· joy, lbe South Yemeni govemment, .the N.L.F., and the Yemaui ~ eliminate the function of the N.L.\F., 'but bureaucratic policy of the leaderships of 

. en." ... ".- d. efeat of .. the.· Jmn..riaJist. •. inspired invasion by N. Yemen. an_ d Sau. di ;\h.e N.L.F~ ·has to elevate its political the:· Workers States.· 
· · · ...,.. · · r-· function to form itself ittto a marxist But the best way to protect the South 
.. A.labia. Imperialism haJ tried to overthrow the revoluti0nary government party with a bolshevik furittionihg, which Yemen revolution is to d~velop th~ .re-
oll S· Yemen,. and bas been defea~ The role played by the South Yemeni intervenes .in tl;te soviets~ leading them volution throughout the Middle East, and 

· masses, organised as they are, in armed militias, has been cmci~ in thbl by giving H\e best ideas, the best propos- particularly in the Gulf,· It Is not just 
a:ction. Thb ti an historic~ lesson to be drawn by all the Revolutionary als. This is the way forward to attract a:· quei;'tion of supporting "gnerrilla groups, 
States such a1 Chile, Bangtadesh, Tanzania etc. While advances are being all the masses, and to utilise all the but of making appeals to the oil pro~ 

·,iWMJe in th_ ese countri. ·~ throu"""' nationalm. tions. and e.xpropriation of Im· forces of the masses. We appeal fo tlie letariats Of Bahrain and Siiudi: Arabia, 
· . ...,...tftu."- . t.here is. ·"'n inereast .. · .;; "hreat of·. either an imp· erialist attadc, . or cadres df the N.L.F. to read· and discuS6 for e:kample giving a· programme of rtati~ 
r-•.......,..u, .., "' "' · the dcicuments of J. Posadas on· the onalisations under workers control. It is 
~an .itPiperlalist ~ired co~ and'.the aonwe:r to there. dangel'S is the org~ construction Of the Workecs States, and necessary to appeal to all the masses of 
· at.ion of the masses-. th~ anninfl Of the masses; oJl}y in this way CaD the from the Workers State to Socialism. S-audi Arabia, . and of Jordan to. Oyer-

. <·.defeat of th~ attacks be as1lll'ed. · · We also hear With great joy of the throw the Imperialist puppets of Fisal 

; W:e s.alute th.e comrades of South 
Yemen ·on _the organisation of these mil
iti!.\$, which have · !'roved that they are 
·the. most effective ml!ans of , defence of 
~. 'y eQ.len, which must be devefoped so 
~that eventually they . rei,place the structure 
·.;ir the professional aqny. ·we salute the 

' latest .nationalisations in S. Yemen· of and. Hussein, and to do as they have existenc.e of all · the local. popular councils · s t y B th. · · the hotels and cinemas; The superiority done 1.11 ou h. emen. ut e masses and the important role, which they play, · · t _of . the nationalised economy has been of the Gulf -must fee.I more the weigh 
but these too must be developed so-Jhat illustrated on numerous occasions. N. of S .. Yemen as a revolutionary force, 
they be'cotne the sovereign :body of the . 
country, functioning as the soviets dld Vietnam facing a constant. bombard!Ilent 1ihe;Y must sel! the intervention of >the 

over years and years has maintained a mass'eS,. the proletarian democratic funct-in the first seven · years of the Soviet . 
great economic advance. N. Korea after foning of the organi:sms of the masses, 

Union, functioning in a political wa_:x, ,being razed to .the ground in the Korean the independance of the TV's, an in-______ ....,_.....,...,._.,.,... __________________ .._.....,_.._. ·war has surpassed its previous economic · tel)..Se political lifl! . of the •masses~. All 

T,h. e ato· m· ··c· level, because of the structure of the tnis has to be developed in S. Yemen. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGa 3) 

to intervene. And to ·diagnose it, is 
necessary to see reality, not to hide it, 
not to fear it, nor to believe that t<J 
see it; means to inaugurate a disaster. 

·But it is necessary to see it. We, do not 
want the war in Vietnam, but there is 
the war in Vietnam. We do not want the 
-crisis in. the Middle ·East, but there is 
the crisis in the Middle East, and they 
kill, .and they assassinate; Then it is 
necessary to see it. 

Fundamentally, when the communists 
s-ay "we can ·avoid the nuclear war" it 
expresses a fear. an historic fear, a feel
in . ~f, smallness. To admit . that :the 

----- ·---~ miG..}~-ie--,<m11~hle,--~ke11~~$em. ·--
.. ·· &lllaH; in .front of forces, which \iur"'· 

pass them. This~ happens, because they 
were · no.t prepared for this task. It they 
were preplfred, they would sec it, and 
say "No it is coming". B~t as they are 
not pfe~ared, they do not know what 
will ,happen . tomorrow, and they are 
afraid, afraid of confronting a future 
which they do not know. It . is a con
tinuation of the fear, which in all the 
struggles agai11st the caJ?italist system, is 
determined by not knowing; what· will 
happen tomorrow, because there is not 
a party, there is not a programme, there 
is nqt a . preparatfon, then: is not a dis
cipline, there is not the organisation to 
confront tb.e capitalist system. But there 
is the organisation to dispute power 
with the capitalist system through par
liament. Then this is the· way in which 
they reason. The Soviets are losing their 
fear somewhat, because they ·are forced 
to, and they see concretely the prepar
ation of the war. As they are the ones 
who have the power, and the answer to 
the war depends on them, then they have 
to see it. It is not a logical, social 
reasoning, bu,t a reasoning that is over· 
whelmingly military, beca'llse they have 
a social feat of niarxist ·reasoning. They 
do not reason in a marxist way. When 
they say "the atomic war is the end of 
Imperialism", it is because they admit 
the possibility of the atomic war. The 
single fact of admitting the possibility 
means,. that they recognise the existence 
of the causes which lead to it. What 
are they? How can they be1 ·analysed? 
What is the behaviour of Imperialism? 
What is the significance of the . present 
crisis· . of the doilar? Is it a destruction 
of the capitalist system? Is .it a product 
of bad financial calculation, or of a 
bad exchange system? What does it 
mean? In ·part th:ey say it "I!t is the war 
in. Vietnam". Good, and why does Im
perialism run this risk? . The money 
which sustains the 'basis of the capitalist 
system runs this risk? Why such a risk'? 
And why does the world capitalist syst
em acceiPt it? AU the capitalist countries . 
are commit~ to the dollar, because 
they know that the fall of Yankee Im
perialism is the fall of them a:ll. Hence 
they allow this game of the North 
Atiler_ican currency, not for Yank~ econ
omic industrial power, which it does not 
hlii,v'e 'in the same prOJ?Ortion as •before. 
It has atomic power, but from the econ
oitiie . and industrial point of vie,w its 
,p(hver ·is . not in the same proportion. It 
.ls' •true· that they have to devalue the 
dollar to compete with the Germans, 
with . the English, with the. French. But 
'~ '', ; . 

war • • • • economy, and the Soviet Union in '50 The N.L.F .. must appeal to the work-
years has come from being a backward ers movement, ,the communist, socialist 

they havl! to devalue it, because of the semi-colonial country to the most power- and labour parties, to the left christian 
expenses caused by the war' in Vietnam; ful in the world. Imperialism has activ- democrats, to the trade unions of West-

1It is necessary to give many argu- ely · under-developed the so-called ·third ern Europe, to make strikes, occupation 
ments, to argue. The communists see world, and the way to advance is only and demonstrations in the e:vent of a 
that capitalism makes the. war, but they possible through the nationalised econ- new attack on S. Yemen. Make an ap-
think they can prevent it. But not bee emy, no capitalist solutiOn is possible. peal _to the western workers movement 
cause they believe it, but because they And to take a norr-capitalist road it is to struggle for the expropriation of the 
do not see another force. If they saw necessary to make links with the Workers big imp.erialist oil industries without 
an organised force, directetl systematic., States. We salute all the. agreements compensation under workers control as 
ally to take power, they would lose the which S. Yemen has made for economic a concrete measure of support .to the 
fear of seeing reality as it is. On the and military aid from the Workers States, Arab masses, and also as a .fundamental 
other hand they conceal it, and base but it is necessary to go further in this blow at the structure of capitalist in the 
themselves on a perverse human senth sense, takit~g · the 15 year agreement metropolitan countries, 
ment of capitalism, not on a human s9l• between the USSR and Iraq as an ex- This i11 the appeal,, which we launch 
id, fraternal feeling. Capitalism ha$ ample. . to t~e leadership, and to the masses of: 
human sentiments, but p~rverse~ ones:r.'-· •ILis necessary to appeal ·to ·the. Soviet S. )iemen, at the same tifue as we, _ex, 
Then it is necessary to see reality as it' Union to send ·its air_ force:, p~~ all, «>,Ur rey_olµti ~ty ,and 
i~c-~·4nent111.ti•·and..t~-W:ve:i;s~ seritN· J fo:rc:$k :.to . det,[6rtd .··• S:· Y~e11;+ et tti~··•· · 
ment of capitalism is the result · or' it!i1f' • Workers Stat~s · interven,e dilferertt1Y . 19'1.fleri~list'.insPffited. ~irtl(asio~:· 
relations to property. Jts ·Hfe. i$ . this. iri the past, they still ~ntervene bureau- V:ivl\ the . defeat of the. Imperialist 
They do not kn_ow how to ma~e a11ot~er.: cratically, bu.t 11-ow it js a policy, which: invasion. 
Take a bourgeots away from his. function favours thei worll} re~olution. Bangladesh Yi:Y~" the ,l).dvan~ of. ~outh Yei:nen to· 
of possessing money, '.1-n.d hi! rem~ins . ah is· an exp~~sion of l;lijs,. wflere they ip~ w_ards a . Workers State. 
idiot. Take the admm1strat~rs and . all. tervened directly against US Imperial: · Politka1 Burea~ of the 
these people away from thetr functi~ns ism. It iii nect;ssary to. call' on all the R~volu-0»11ry Wo~k-ers P;trty 
and they do not understand. anything, Workers. States to sel)d all types of. aid, (trotsk~) JJritisb ~~ction of the 
know nothing. All the8e "executiveS" are specialised personnel, doctors, technic- IY Jntemational 

18. 4. 71 people to exe.':utel Alli They are all com- ians, engineers etc. for now it is pos-

plete idiots. They cannot seSJ' the world ..... ----... ---------•-------... ------... - ... "':"' outside. this ambience. ' Never in the 
history of humanity has there been · ! 
regim~ (not even in the feudal. epoch, 
which did not have the . tetihnique o'f 
today) so mediocre and so ba<::kwar~ as 
capitalism. If one makes the comparison 
with technique and science, one sj!es that 
they can reach the moon, examine it, 
seeking to find out about its origins, 
they are not afraid of landing on th!' 
moon, but they are incapable· of forseein~ 
what will happen tomorrow here on 
earth. Hence they land on the moon. 
The Americans are incapable of for:: 
seeing what will happen . tomorto\\11. 
These in Vietnam expected: "We invade, 
and in a few months we will liquidate 
everything ... ;. They do not . know wha;t 
will happen tomorrow, because they 
have the desperation to win the war, arid 
to continue to conquer as capitalism. 
iA.nd who guarantees this? The Nortil 
American masses have . already demon
strated that neither 1before, during or 
after the war will they sustain it. Im~ 
perialism is decrepit! It is a 11andfull of 
American generals who control the des
tiny of the capitalist system. Just a 
handful of generals! This cannot be de
cided only in the United States, .jt is 
true. But the survival of the capi{'ali~t . 

. . . : . . -system is deeided in . the military plans 
of American lmperialisri1. The American 
military plans are the ones which decide. 

But it is nec:essary to speak with the5e 
comrades, arguing well, showing that 
our . policy 'is not passive. We do not s_ii 
doWn to await the atomic war, but we 
do not ex,pect anything from 'the policy 
of the Soviets, which tries to divide 
capitalism in such a way, as to make: it 
ilnpot¢nt, weakening jt so that it -cannot 
make the atomic war. It is necessary to 
insist: it is a handful of generals · who .. 
direct, and determine the behaviour and 
the l:ife of the world capitalist system, 
a handful of generals . who lead. If the 
opinion of these gen¢rals was "we are 
losing the war, let us get out'', they 
would be killed. pulled out, and <:>theri11 
would be. put in. Do not doubt that thi's 
is the case. .· · 

J; POSADAS 1.5 August U>71. 

EDITORIAL 
< I , .. ,. 

poljtical life in the TU'~ and workers 
parties, for assemblies in all the· places 
of work, and in tb:e colleges, and univers
ities to discuss .how to 'beat . this law, 
how to defend ffre assets of the trade 
unions, and how to get rid of tlie Tory 
government, and impose a Labour gov· 
emment that ~ill respond to the anti
capitaJist sentiments of the masses. 
There must be no payment of the 
£55,000 :fine on the rowu and no con
fiscation of union assets, the worker 
must see to this by organising defence 
committees to protect the union b_uild
ings, preventing the entry of . bailiffs or 
policemen. If, · during their strike, the 
miners supported by the engineeririg 
workers, were able to prevent anyone -. 
going into. the great coke depot at 
Saltly inspite of .a large force of 'police, 
they will certainly be able to protect 
unions buildings. ;Not a pencil to be 
con:fiscated by the government, no un.fon . 
official to be disciplined, not a penny . 
of union funds .to be touched; strikes; 
demonstrations, occupations, defence , 
committees for this e;id. ' 

In all the discussion in the factories 
and in the, class organisations, th¢ ~eeb!e 
response of the Labour left has to be 
discussed. The parliamentary left over 
Ireland, over the miners strike, and now 
over this . N.I.R.C, ruling (Callaghan has 
said it is the law of the land and must 
be 'o:bey~), have supported the right 
and .don~ nothing •. The' parliamentary left 
of the LP is so insular, an~ reformist 
tha.t they can see. no. alternative to cap
italist la:ws, while the masses. in Britain 
and Irfilla.nd are showing that they can 
make i their own rules and laws; and im
P()S\1' jt~ill in their own clilsl) interest. 
· The struggle. to defeat this law has 
to . be linked with the struggle for a pro· 
gramme of demands to satisfy the needs 
of the masses. It is neeessary to organise 
a general strike not ·just against ,these 
laws, . but for all profits of autolll.ation 

to the workers, no factories to 'be closed, 
ai 35 frou'r week irr au indilstries; a worll:
ers plan of production ' based on the 
nationalisation without compensation and 
under workers controf o( the ke,y sectors 
of . the economy, linking this to' the de
mand for the immediate withdrawal of 
troops and •. · the . eng of. internment in 
I,reland. Tl1is is . ttie . way the working 
elas1; is gping to att,ract the non·pro
let~rfan: , e*'P~<Ji~d masses, who .wil( see 
the wo,rk~ng class. as a leadership, and 
will f&rtow it. · This is going to impel 
the . advan~e of the new leadership ill 
the LP coming from the faqtories, from 
the middle layers . in the LP and. the 
lrU's. The CP has to throw all its forces 
info helping the organisation. of this 
General Strike>, seeing its role as that 
of helpiag the British __ masses to con
struct their new leadership tn the. LP an.d 
TU's to take power. 

The R.W.:P.(T) British Section of the 
IiY International appeais to t.he Labour, 
Communist and TU vai;iguard to. support 
massively the one day general strike on 
~ay 1st, ealled by several TU organis
ations, making it with mass demonstrat
iQns, . mass a~sernbJies . to prepare th<: 
organisation, and to formulate a pro
gramme for an unlimited general strike 
to throw · out the Industrial Relations 
Act and the Tory government, and. to 
stimulate the formation · of a new left 
lea~ership .in . the Labo~r ,party, so that 
the neoct · LabQur government will base 
itself on the working class, and advance 
in the destruction of capitalist system, 
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RED FLAG 3 

RESOLUTION OF THE INTERNATIO~AL SECRETARIAT OF TifE IV INTERNATIONAL 

Answer to the blockade of Vankee imperialism in Vietnam 

world anti-imperialist United Front to smash what 
capitalist syst,em 

with the 
remains of the 

12-5-1972 
The action of Yankee Imperialism of blockading North Vietnam, is 

a general global aspect of the confrontation between the Workers States 

and the world captialist system. The Workers States represent the pro~ 

of the revolution, the progress of the countries, who are fighting against 

Imperialism. They do not represent f.he collSICious political leadership, but 

they represent the centres, which decide. What the Workers States are 

d<>ing, particularly the USSR, determines in general the course to take. 

This crisis iSI ·not simply . one or another action, it is part of the final settle· 

meut of accounts. 

Imperialism desperately risks going ~o 

the atomic war at any moment, and it 

tries to draw political advantages to streng

then its position. 
When · the 20 American deputies pose 

the dismissal of Nixon they are showing 
the defeatism of U.S. Imperialism. They 

are openly confronting the decision of 
the blockade. They . see that this leads 

to the atomic war and they feel that 
this is the end of capitalism. If they had 
a little security that they could win, they 

would have another attitude. As they are 

feeling that this means death ·for them 
they make an opposition in the name of 
"Justice" and "Democracy''. They are the 
same guys who wanted to destroy the 
world. .This is indicating the depth of 
capitalist pessimism and . at the same time, 
the strategy of world capitalism represented 
by Yankee lmperialism of concentrating 

its strength in a few places. There is 
combination of attitude in 'the Yanks; the 
fear of disappearing ahd the wish to sur
vive of a sector which hasn't got interests 
directly linked, to the war · industry, to 

the great 'heavy industries or to the finan

cial nuclei which dominate th~ country. 
They are the milliorinare sectors not in
trested fu. this seetor of the economy and 
of this policy whiCh they see is the death 

of alt of them. Thus they are interested in 
looking for .. a perspective in which · they 

oa.n con\Jm~~, living, profiting from the 
policy. of 'the s<>viets and concentrating 

themselves in small places fu order to be 
:iihle to resist afterwards. In it is included 
the eeonomic · sqcial and military .strategy. 
What they are .. doing is . to. prolong a 
stag~ no'· more. But it is indicating the 
deceptioi'i of imperialism; which has to 

the. ipternal clisi$ . p~.,.iclS' · ·which 
ich . <\' n!\tur~ ., that it manacles. im· 

\~~t!i··S~v~ihefore··•~d··~\~q·.·this' .. 
When ~ .. 'make such a discussion it is 

bec~ll5e t:hey fe.el that this· is the end. 

It is neces5ary to take this crisis glob~ 
ally. 'the sea pl~lcade of N. Vie,puun .is 
not of deciSiv¢, 'nnP<>~e. Filndauientally 
militarily it d~sn't · ~ide. All the arms 
which the Vietnamese need .they ·already 

have, and they can ~eive more through 
China; lt does damage in. part militiuily 
because. it shows imperialism predominat
ing, trying to. intimidate,, to terrorise, to 
impose military solutions, because it doesn't 
have the social or military capacity to 

eonfront the reyolution. 
Through' the world reaction which there 

is and the response of .the Soviets, . even 
though it is insufficient, it serves to show 
that.. the Yankees don't intimidate anyone. 
Nobody .is frightened of Yankee Imperial
ism, nor ·of .the Atomic war either. Nobody 

is frightened! There is a state of general 
comprehension in the world which has 
already understood that the solution is 
made .through the war, of whatever type 
it might be. The Vietnamese people have 
shown that the war can be made and that 
many are going to die, and already many 
are dying in Vietnam, but the world is 
not going to disappear. 

The masses of Vietnam are making an 
immense action stimulating the revolu
tion! If the Vietnamese masses retreated 
now it would stimulate Imperialism and 
all the bourgeoisies of the world but the 
Vietnamese resist, confront and take out 
of the sea: the mines put there by Imper
ialism. They are impelling the masses of 
the world to continue advancing in the 
struggles in an unequalled form. 

This is one of the most complicated 
situations It is necessary to take into 
account that the U.S.S.R. does not profit 
from the opportunity to unleash the pre
ventative war. But it takes this situation 
as a means of political speculation to 
gradually weaken the imperialist camp 
without in any way weakening the struggle 
in Vietnam. 

The lack of sufficient political utilisa
tion on the part of the soviets of this 
crisis, is a deficit for the camp of the 
revolution. 

The response which the soviets have 

given is not incorrect, it is insufficient. 
It is correct to utilise all diplomatic means 
to make the struggle advance against im
perialism. In Brest Litovsk the Soviets, 
lead by Lenin and Trotsky made a thou
sand manoeuvres to utilise diplomatically 
the inter bourgeois crisis in order to gain 

time and because they had to yield. They 
gained time showing; "we have to yield 
because we do not have any other means" 
Today the Soviets don't have to yield. It 

is not convenient to them fa this situation 
to launch the atomic war, because it hasn't 
promoted the conditions of unification to 
realise it, ori the other hand, certainly 
they must. make a policy which shows 

that Imperialism is the agressor, calling 
for a world mobilisation to heat imper
ialism:. This the soviets did when there wa.~ 
Brest-~Litovsk and when there was the 
invasion of the "Entente".· 

If it was "The invasion of North Viet
nam" it would be one situation but being 

a "naval blockade", it is another. The Soviet 
Union hasn't remained stationery, nor as 
a spectator. If the. U.S.S.R. or ,China weak
ened its action of support to· North Viet
nam, the· Yankees would invade. If these 

murderers do not invade, it is ,because they 
do not have strength. Arid they are making 
a naval blockade when they are being 

. thrown out from Vietnam! It shows that 
the attitude of the Soviets is not weak, 
otherwise the Yankees would . eµter Viet· 
nam, invade and demolish. everything. . 

Such a situation can be· exploited much 

more, showing ·lmperi!llisin . is . guilt;y 
of all .this. In all the world already therp 
is this conclusion, Japan, Germany, Bng
land, Fran,ce. The capitalist governments 
of these oountries protest against the at• 
titude of the Yankees. There is a whole 
world mobilisation of repudiation against 
the blockade. HUMANITY IS.' CONCEN· 
TRATING ITSELF AGAINST IMPER· 
IALISM. It is necesi;ary to call to the 
soviets so ·that ~hey make an appeal to 

the American·. people . to llloOilise . against 

imperialism! The trade. llllions of the Soviet 
Union have to male~ appea}S. Calr to the 
:AmeriCan miW:es ' 'te thti: 'Ainencan· Trncre ·· · 
Unio~ to ·pr0no~~ against the war· of 

Imperialism in Vietnam. To appeal that 
Imperialism goes from Vietnam and ·from 
South East Asia and that the Vietnamese 
people and the Indo-China masses resolve. 

Imperialism feels that if it lets itself be 

thrown out of,Vietnam,. it is ;a ®pac~e in 
the United States, not a debacle in· the 
Far East· where it is already defeated. 
Tile prQPf that this process has already 

began is the proposition of the 20 MPs 

for the dismissal of NjxOl), . 

·Imperialism is going towards the atomic 

war where it will be destroyed. Without 
waiting for it to be ·destroyed, it is neces· 

sary to weaken it internally. This propo· 
sition of . the sacking of Nixon and the 
appeal: of the 'New York Times' to .. stop 
the blockade, at the risk of · creating a 
constitutional crisis in the United States" 
is an enonnous weakening of imperialism. 

It is defeatism. It is a retreat in order to 
concentrate itself in the citadel of the 
United States. It shows that the revolution 
progresses and is influencing the Ameri
can Masses. 

Once more a notable thing is reiterated; 

in such · difficult conditions in which 
imperialism risks the atomic war, 

the. students who form part of the 
American masses, are mobilising against 
Yankee Imperialism. They are provoking 
an internal defeatism. This· internal defeat
ism disintegrates capitalism in the United 

States. This is developing very timit!!dly, 
because the American masses do not have 
sufficient support. There are demonstrations 
and meetings in all the world. We support 
these measures but it is necessary to ex
tend them. It is necessary to make assemb
lies, meetings of the trade unions, of the 
factories, of the workers areas, meetings 

demonstrations and pressures, so that every 
where in the world resolutions are taken 
'OUT WITH IMPERIALISM FROM 
VIETNAM'. Not only to demonstrate 
against the blockade, but, "Out with Im
perialism from Vietnam! OUT WITH 11HE 
MURDERING AND ATTACKING IMPER
IALISM FROM INDOCHINA". 

The Communist Parties of the Soviet 
Urtion, of the Workers States, of France 
and Italy; the workers Centres of the 

Workers States, of Italy and France and 
Europe, must make appeals to the Ameri
can maSS!!S, to organise themselves· in an 
independent class party, a revolutionary 
marxist party based on: the trade unions. 
Appeal for mobilisations to constitute a 
Workers Party based on the trade unions 

·to oppose this aventur~ of US Imperialism. 
the criminal warlike actions of imperialis~' 
which is making the war to sustain itself. 
Make a great movement against the war 
of imperialism for democratic rights in 
the United States, for the expulsion of 
imperialism from all the world, for the 

elimination of ·atomic arms, to utilise the 
investments which they use in the fabric
ation of atomic · anns, in production for 

the 20 million needy which there are in 
the USA, in the area of hunger, and to 
develop production for the benefit of the 

masses of the country. Make mobilisations 
of this nature. 

The bourgeoisie who are opposed to 

the war, are against, because they feel 
that' they are going to be destroyed .. It is 

the internal competition of the different 
layers of American capitalism. ·This ~demo
cratic' sector are in· conditions ·to observe 
what is happening with more realism. The 

others do not have any other solution than 

to continue, because if they stop the war, 
they would die. One sector has an interest 

in w-0rld commercial com¢tition. Th!! other 
·is the war sector, which has its finances 
in war production, and the great ffuancial 
sector producer of steel and petrol which 
cannot put up with competition with the 

workers states or, not even with the rest 
of the capitalist. system, This blockade 

which the yankees have made has made 
the dollar go down once more. It is a 
. whole process of decomposition of. Yankee 
imperialism, sustained Md retained· with 
financial measures from on top; which 

momentarily impedes the crisis · a:nd aug. 
ments. the concentration of the factors 

which determine it, So that • it breaks 
out with more force than before. 

This attitude of the Yanks of blockading 
·North Vietnam indiciates its desperation 
and its importance, · It makes the blockade 

because it i'I ·not animated to fuvade. It 
announcOO, :that it Wll$ going to invade with 
·Marines. But. the Soviets declare, "We are 
going ~o ·.give : an , adequate response and 
the government of Nixon is responsi'ble 
'fot , what can happen". 'lhis response of 
the Soviets "We are going to continue 
.i:tlWig the necessary :help .to Vietnam'.' (<;. 

to contain the Yankees.. . . ·• ·. 

':n~Kverf ·· w.SSible :tl1at~Xiisiii!le:i '~ff.¥t
i"tllY .went to :warn the Soviet of . what 
they· were gofug . t'o do, the response ·of 

the Soviets and the Vietnamese is that of 
someone who expected the actions . of the 
Yankees. It indicates the limitations of the 
actions of the · Yankees who do not 
have the power to go further. Before they 

invaded countries and went in as in Santo 
Oomingo. Now.. thev are bein!{ , thrown 
o.ut from Vietnam! To contain the progress 

of the Vietnamese, the Yankees have· to 
destroy all Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 
It .is not. only 'a question of Vietnam. but 

Laos, CambOdia, and China ~ well. China 
is obliged. to giv:e arms and· allow the 
soviets to pass through its territory with 

ai::ms for Vietnam. If it did not do it, the 
crisis within it would ®velop in an 
accelerated form. To contain this crisis 
and prevent them throwing out the sector 
conciliating with imperialism, the sector of 
Chou en Lai, they have to let the arm1; 
pass and deliver them; 

The crisis of Yankee imperialis1n showi; 

a very profound contnu:tiction in the 
capitalist system, and the· .crisis of structure. 
It is not solely an economic crisis. Th"' 

economic crisis still has not broken out 
nor does it develop sUfficiently, it is con
tained by the manoeuvers of the state 
apparatus, but factors of a much morn 
powerful crisis are accumulating. 

Imperialism is managing the economic 
and social crisis, to try to channel it and 
respond with the atomic war. But each 
time, it is shown to be mote difficult to 
organise and dominate as it wants, Nixon 
went to China, .. expecting to utilise, to 

base himself on and exploit the inter
bureaucratic sino-soviet contradictions. He 
hoped to utilise the needs of the econom~c 
development of ·the Chinese to gain time. 

The result is this: The yankees can no 
longer detem1ine the course of history, nor 

the policies. It never has detennin!!d it, 
but before, it could weigh, intervene 
militarily, economically, and so as to 
contain the process, could develop and 

impel certain countries. Now, they cannot, 

because intervening in the objectivl! process 

is the United Front of the masses. of the 
world, the !!xploited masses, the Revolutio· 

nary States and tht,'I Workers States, and 
imperialism cannot contain this. This in· 
fluences · the American masses. · 

lt is not the proletariat who are mobil
ising in the United States, but the students, 
reflecting a ·state of geµeral public opinion, 
In no part of the world, do the students 
laanch themselves to struggle by a 

decision o:i;iginating from their own de
ductions. They are the result of a state 
of public opinion which comes from the 
factories, 'from the workers, from people, 

from the workl!rs areas anq the TUs. This 
state of public opinion is far reaching and 
the student, becm,tse of his lack of com
mitment and of responsibility in 'the 
economy, which does not depend on him, 
and through his intellectual activity, is in 
a condition to express it. When it reaches 
the students, it is because the process is 

very profound, and it is not a group which 
mobilises, but millions of students in all 
the US, and in 12 states which concentrate 
the most important university movements. 

.The declarations of Yankee imperialism, 
being arrogant, are also. cautious. They 
gave 3 days delay. 'they threatened to 
send marines but they did not invade. They 
are taking into account that the soviets 
cannot remain quiet ff they inva:de North 

Vietnam. The attitudes of the Yankees, is 

to want to maintain the courage; the re
solution, and the counter revolutionary and 

murderous decision of the government · of 
Van · Thieu and also of the reactionary 
Yankee te;tm. · · · 

This decision to blockade ·militarily 
whatever be the result, is ·a disaster for 

the Yankees; Imperialism wastes fu this 
·operation enough to make 20 Indo Chinas. 
lt shows th.at · to sustain · the capitalism 

.regime, it has .to make this policy. But it 

.enters into · futerior contradictions, because 

.there ate other sectors of ·world capitalism 
which seek to accomodate them&elves 
·{To the Workers States) like the' German 

bourgeoisie. ··In ·the. same m6ment in which 

the Yankees .'blockade the ports of N:Viet
nam, Bar:tel in Germany,. wants to •do 
.the same, opposing the .agreements with 
the Soviet . Union and. .Poland, and :he fin
ishes by .losing, and . has to approve. the 
treaty. 

While the Chinese are trying to con
dliate with the Yankees, the \vorld process 

. .of the revolution obliges them to 'eonfront 
it,· .br:eaks the internal· coalition which was 

10 negociate with the Yankees, · and forees 
.1:hem to see that there is no perspecti~ 
-0f 'pacification', of •arrangements"; nor ·of· 

z~~~4t~£~~:P;:o!ib~;e~r~··· 
a situation ·Of peace .:and tranqUility. lm- · 
perialism cann<>t allow it. . What it is. ·.dofug 
in. Vietnam, shows that already it is pre

pared to launch the atomic war at any· mo
ment. It hies to profit from the .opp()rt
·unity. But there . are no conditions for .any 

>0pPQrtunitY favorable to it, it does not lmv:e 
the capacity or the me,ans to intimidate 
the. Workers States. · 

Jn· these ·circumstances, it has· had to 
.make a blockade with a. quite great 
c11rlvance warning which can help to favour 
tht.i more rapid and dynamic development 
-0f the offensive of the Vietnamese. Even 

reaching no:w . an . arrangement, it is 
a defeat .of the Yankees, because they l,U'e 
not the one to impose it. The Vietnamese 

imposl!, and they have to go. This action 
-0f the Yankees, is a blockade to hide 
their defeat. 

It is not a situation ~ launch .the 
atomic war on the part of the Soviets. 
On the contrary, it requires the world 
mobilisation against imperialism, and if the 
Yankees do not stop, to pass to the 
offensive and call for the bombfug of the 

Yanks, with the absolute right to do it. 
If the Yankees bomb the ports of Viet
nam, the population of \Hanoi and \Haip
hong, the Soviets must make an. appeal and 
a warning to the American masses and 
bomb the factories of the United . States, 
to destroy all the factories, the places of 
concentration of atomic anns, the steel 
factories, the .arms factories. To say to the 
American masses: "We will p1it all this 
back rapidly afterwards. But we want to 
destroy the power of military action of 

a small yankee . clique which acts in · a 
way foreign to all human sentimenti;, .and 

which g~ towards capitalist madness!" 

The commotion which the Yankee 
blockade has produced in the world, in 
the petit bourgeoisie, the reactions of the 

masses, the preoccupations in the capitalist 
governments, expresses the fear on the 
capitalist s.ide, the panic fear that this is 

leading to the war, and to its disappearance. 
Capitalism, by its nature, seeks the oport
unity to launch the war, trying to smash 

the workers states .. When it does not take 
this, opportunity to unify itself behind 
Nixon to launch . the wa1: against .the 

Workers States, it is because it feels that 
it does no~ have the historic concrete. or 
material capacity to advance. It · feels 

overcome by the world development of the 
revolution. The crisk in Germany is a 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 







6 RED FLAG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 many is clea~ arid obvious. The same fa 

happening in England: the right wing of 
The European .l)ourgeoisie is conscious Jenkins is being liquidated. It has to 
of that. But it is defeatist. The Mansholt leave the shadow cabinet and ally itself 
plan shows t,his. In the full rise of class to the Conservatives. The same in 
struggle, and of the revolutionary strug: haly: in the elections, the MPIL (polit
g!e of the proletariat in Europe, in the ical movement of the workers, a left 
.full elevation of the proletariat's unity, wing catholic tendancy) present itself 
and in the ascent of the communists and . with a socialist program; this means that 
of the socialists, who are gaining votes they've had to defeat the Church's 
with each new election--capitalism pre- pressure, opposition, attacks and offens
sents this Mansholt Plan, Which clashes ive. All this shows the deep authority 
with all this. It has no other solution: of the socialist programme .in the eyes of 
this plan or the war. But it cannot make the catholic masses, whp. feel they can 
the war, . because it does not have the devd:ip and flourisi1. 
capacity to launch the war now in iEur- Capitalism cannot oppose all this, 
ope, and because it feels that the great- a programme of economic development of 
est danger comes from the Workers salaries and of better living conditions. 
States. Therefore, it launches the Man- It must restrict the. area of the ca1Pital~ 
sholt Plan. This is how we must dis- ists, lead an interior struggle of com-
cuss. Not posing in an .isolated way: petition, which is going to eliminate 
YES or NO. NO! It's not a question some capitalists, so as 'to concentrate 
of a YES or of a NO but what is there capital. It can better the standard of 
behind the YES, what is there behind · living or make concessions to a part 
the NO? of the proletariat, but. not to the prolet-

The French bourgeoisie is making ma- ariat as a whole. The rest of the pro-
noeuvres, seeking the means, which will letariat sees the unemployment rise, and 
enable it to centralise, to concentrate its standard of living diminish. The 
the power in the . sector, which is allied workers movement advances, and is go-
to the great capital, so as to decide. It ing to respond through the civil war. 
does not dare to confront the proletariat There is already a whole zone of civil 
or the petit bourgeoisie. It seeks a se. war. 
ries of means, as with his referendum The triumph of the masses in Vietnam 
on the Common Market, so as to avoid is a support for the struggles of the 
a conflict, a collision, and on the contra- masses in the whole of Europe. It im-
ry to arouse a certain interest in the pels the proletariat, gives it confidence, 
petit bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie wants stimulates it to advance towards unity, 
to show how it is going to develop the and disjoints the reactionary measures 
country, the economy and how it is taken by capitalism, are an indirect way 
going to incorporate 'the petit bourge- of wanting to gain an authority so as 
oisie in this development. It is necessary to strike. He tries to increase the cent-
to show that all this is a lie, and call ralisation in its own ranks, in the ra:nks 
for the votes to be united to the strikes. of capitalism, to get rid of all the Cha-
The bourgeoisie is waiting for this re- ban-.Oelmas, of the tendencies linked to 
ferendum, in order to deal a blow. All trade with the Soviet Union, in order 
Europe is in the era of civil war. In to set up a "strong government". But 
Germany, in Switzerland, in. Austria, the we are no longer in the time of strong 
civil war has been postponed, because governments. Pompidou is .not strong 
the socialists have won the elections, and cannot be. At the moment when 
and that has given the proletariat a Pompidou seeks to concentrate the 
.centre on which to push, to attempt power, there is a huge campaign in the 
to impel the class struggle. But in Ger- army for an officers' trade union. "Hu-
many the class struggle has not been manite" has published several letters 
:suspended, it has transfered itself inside from soldiers, non-commissioned officers 
the Social Democrat 'Party. The struggle and officers asking for trade union mem
against the right wing, the decline and · bership. The same happened · in Sweden 
the liquidation of the right wing are an with the trade"* union . in the army. A 
expression of the civil war. Together concrete social analysis must be made 
with the United States,. and with Swi- on why this process. Why? the soldiers 
tzerland, Germany is the capitalist consider themselves as employees, and 
<;'9Ul'ltry ·.: \Vith the highest standard of demand a trade union, to defend their 
living; the workers there have achieved rights, and 'so as to be n-0. 1onger just 
conquests such as the right for half an the "defenders of the capitalist system". 
hotii: · per day to read the newspapers The demand for the right to trade union 
at work, the right to chose the time membership indicates that they no longer 
they start work in the morning. These want to be· simply the defenders of the 
are concessions, which capitalism must capitalist system; the conception of the 
make, so as to maintain a certain bal- army as the "motherland's defender" 
ance in its relationships with the trade has already failed. The· existence of 14 
union bureaucracy, and so as to enable Workers States and of the Middle East 
the latter to sustain the pressure of the has already shown how all this is a lie. 
class. But the class carries the struggle Vietnam shows it is a lie. This elevates 
inside the Party. the revolutionary culture of these sect.. 

The engineering strike has dealt a ors. and makes them understand that 
blow to the bureaucratic leadership of th~ concept of "motherland" is a lie. 
the engineering trade union. This is ain What is true, is the "'boss' and not the 
expression of the power of the workers "motherland". They already consider the 
movement. This power is expressed in State in its function as the boss. This 
the conquest of half an hour to drink shows a great progress in the revolut-
tea, and in the choice of the time they ion's influence on the military men. The 
start work in the morning between 7 same goes with the policemen, who want 
and 9 o'clock, and also in the interior trade union membership to defend their 
struggle taking place inside the Social rights in front of the State, in front of 
Democratic Party: the liquidation of the their chief. The police have j4st made 
right wing in the Sociails Pary signifies very important mobilisations, for the 
a great progress for the left wing, and right to have union membership, and to 
an influence on the liberal youth, and have a trade union representation. While 
also an influence on a wing of the Li- capitalism seeks to concentrate its po
beral Party, which is being gained to wer, its base of support is collapsing. 
marx:ism. All this shows the power of The advance of the revolution disinteg
the German workers movement. There is rates and destroys the cohesion of the 
no direct stmggle, no civil war, but the capitalist system's structure. 
latter is produced in an indirect way in- It was an error the communist made 
side the Social Democrat Party. When when they took the problem of the re-· 
the proletariat cannot. exipress itself in ferendum as an occasional fact. It has 
an exterior way, it does so inside its a great importance, and it is necessary 
organisms, in the trade unions and in to launch the fight against it with 
the Parties, What is happening in Ger- this program. 

It is necessary to appeal for the intervention of the proletariat?· so that 
it makes of this campaign against the referendum its own campaign, so that 
it discUSSieS in the factories, in the neighbourhoods. It must bei establiS'hed that 
from now Olli the workers are allowed tto make political campaigns inside the 
factories. That work is stopped for half an hour to dliscuss. Follow the example 
of Germany, where the workers have half an hour to discuss and: to read during 
work. 

Then turn to "ROUGE" and the 
other leftist groups: carry out an act
ivity of public polemic with them, of 
discussions, sho\'\ring the necessity for a 
policy aiming at impelling the centralis
ation of the United Front of the Social
ist-Communists-PSU Left-wing Gaullists, 
trade unions, the movement of the small 
merchants led by Nicoud, calling to vote 
NO. A United Front with a programme of 
workers", peasants', petit bourgeois and 
student demands, for THE LEFT GOV
ERNMENT TO POWER WITH A 
PROGRAMME OF PLANNLNG OF.PRO
DUCTION IN FUNCTION OF THE 
POPULATION'S NEEDS, :NATIONAL
ISATION OF THE KEY 1INDUS11RIES 

AND A OOM:PLETE PROGRAMME OF 
THE WORKING CLASS DEMANDS, 
for democratic rights to be effective in 
the factories and and in the places of 
work. 

It is nec.ossary to call for a united 
front of all the workers movement, of 
the petit bougeoisie, on the basis of a 
government plan, which will be discussed 
freely by . the whole country. Freely! 
without the imposition of the Commun
ist Party. Call for ·discussion, in which 
everyone can intervene, discuss and give 
opinions. This .is the way to elevate the 
unification of the will of the masses, to 
strike. at the capitalist system. This is 
going to be expr~ssed later on in the 

factories, in the trade unions, and in the 
parties. 

Our comrades must intervene on this 
basis, and intervene immediately. Our 
party must be prepared to analyse the 
event signified by thei very' big demon
stration for the assassination of the Re
nault worker, and the following paralys
is. The huge amount of people, . who 
participated in this funeral expressed the 
desire they had to show, their anti ca
pitalist will, their protest, their decis
ion. They were all a petit bourgeois 
public. Very few workers were there. 
It is sectors from the petit bourgeoisie 
who were attracted by such groups as 
la Ligue Communiste, "tLutte ouvriere", 
"Revolution" etc. But the fact there 
were no anti communist demonstrations 
indicates the maturity, a·nd the desire 
for unification of these sectors. Other
wise there would have been attacks and 
anti communist accusations. There was 
no criticism going as far an anti com
munism, or taking the Communist Party 
as a centre; there were criticisms against 
the capitalist system. It is the authority 
of the proletariat on these sectors 
which stimulated them to advance and 
imp-0sed on them not to separate them
selves from the Communist Party. The 
proletariat, without participatin,g in this 
demonstration, imposed on it its force 
and authority. The conduct of the de
monstration reflect the strength of the 
proletariat, Cde. J. Posadas already made 
this interpretation in May 68 during the 
revolutionary general strike in France 
("from the general strike to the fall 
of capitalism,' and to the organisation 
of the workers and peasant government 
in France" 16/22 May 1968, and the 
fol1owing .articles of J. Posadas, of the 
24 May t.o the 4 ·July · 19.()8. on the re
volUtiona:ry general. strike in France). 

This behaviour in the demonstration 
indicates a great maturity, a very elev
ated one, in which our party can de
velop itself. Our party must intervene 
appealing to vote NO, not with the ar
guments of Marchais, but with ours 
which are as WI'! have expounded them. 
Our Party tnust. discuss this activity 
and have this activity discussed. The de
cision ·of the Commuinst Party to call 
to vote NO shows that the conditions 
existed and exist for a general strike. 
We do not agitate the general sdike for 
immediately. The conditions to make it 
must be prepared. Pierre bvereny's fu
neral ilJdicates. that th,e. condition existec! 
and exist; · · · ' · 

Pompidou seeks to prevent the uni
fication of the communist, socialist and · 
trade union movement, and to profit 
from the contradictions between the 
communists and and socialists. But op.
posi te to what he proposes himself, he 
is rning :·o stimulate the unified functi
ouing of the clan The class is going 
to impose a unified functioning, and to 
surpas~ the regional, particular interests 
of each party; it already did this during 
the Fren .. h May. May was a gigantic 
united front, the most powerful in the 
history of the revolution in France. It 
gave the opportunity for the working 
class to express itself. Soon it is going 
to express itself again. The attitude of 
the bourgeoisie is going to help this. 
Pompidou runs a . risk. in making this 
referendum, because he feels exhausted. 
Against all the calculations of Pompi
dou, the referendum is going to result 
in stimulating these sectors, which· start
ing from the trade union camp, are 
going to bring out the necessity of the 
unification of the communist, socialist, 
lef. wing catholic, left wing gaullist 
movement, and also in influencing these 
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of the school children. The strikes and 
demonstrations of the school children ex
pressed all the militancy of the class, and 
it was openly anti-capitalist. When young 
people mobilise in this way, it is be
cause they live in a whole atmosphere 
which is anti-Ca[litalist, and because they 
feel the confidence that big mobilisations 
of the class are being prepared. 

The leaderships of the Trade Unions 
and Labour Partyi--and the whole bureau
cratic structure-has, in the past, insul
ated, to some extent, the working class 
in this country from the influence of 
the world revolution, but this is no 
longer possible. The mobilisations-on a 
world scale-following the offensive of 
the Vietnamese masses expressed an ob
jective world United Front. between the 
world masses and the Workers States. 
This objective United Front must find 
a concrete, programma·tic and organisat-. 
ional, expression in this country; the pro
posed joint action against redund;mcies 
by rtalian and British workers of Dun
lop/'~irelli is a development in this di
rection. The conditions. are prepared for 
immediate mobilisations, using the dock. 
ers strike as a centre to launch a one
day · General Strike-with factory occup
ations-to defend trade union rights, and 

tetidendes to win them to tl:tis move~ 
mcnt. .It is essential to give ai sup~rior 
programme to the communists· public 
discU3sion programme. And at the same 
time it is necessary to appeal for the 
unification of the worker~ movement in 
a United Trade Union Centre with an 
atni capitalist programme. 

The re:fer~ndum is a manou,;vre. Great 
capital makes an alliance with the 
Yankees. What determines the manouev
te is that the: French capitalism . seeks 
to.• make a plebiscite, to obtain a polit
ical credit so as to take the decision 
of political reforms, which would in
crease the centralised power of capital
ism, and therefore increase the means 
to reach a capitalist solution of con
centration of all the big monopolies, and 
of finances to the capitalist system's pro
fit. It is necessary to vote against that! 
and not just limit oneself to saying NO. 
The programme must be opposed to this: 
Socialist, Soviet United States of 
Europe'! 

In elections when one votes for spe
cific candidates why do we do this? 
For a specific programme, for a speci_ 
fie policy. We vote for them, but to 
defend these conclusions. And to irnpose 
these conclusions we make strikes. stop
pages of work. With the referendum it 
is the same thing. Any important mo
bilisation of the working class must be 
accompanied with demonstrations, which 
permit the rest of the population: to be 
attracted, must be accompanied with 
strikes arid .stoppages of work. One must 
not make strikes, which isolate, or un
favourable movements in the given si
tuation, but· movements which. coincide 
with the necessity. It is the leadership 
which must find this coinciden:c~,, and' 
which therefore must seek this unificat
ion of the communist, socialist and 
trade union movement. 

One µmst take the position of the 
NO. This is the right position to be 
adopted. And the NO must be linked 
to strikes, . demonstrations and meetings. 
It must be linked to the anti capitalist 
programme, calling for the Soviet So
cialist United States of Europe. This 
is . how the proletariat pronounces it
self. These. are not the normal, usual 
elections. .But even in ordinary elections 
when one put up candidates, mobilfa
ations must be made with strikes, stop
pages of work, in which the proletariat 
makes appeals to the rest of th~ popul
ation .to follow th~ same; orientation. 
This is ho#: t!ie.,_pl'.ol~iafitf>C'Qffilliun~~- '"· 
with the rest of the population: These 
elections must be linked to the taking 
of positions, to concrete demands, of 
salaries, of better working conditions. of 
roads, of hospitals, of public works in 
the neighbourhoods, ·of nationalisations,. 
of the monopoly of foreign trade and 
democratic rights. The •demands iput for
ward must be a function of the stage 
of struggle. It is ·necessary not to be 
satisfied with just taking position at an 
electoral level only. There is no elector-
al level: as such; the elections are the 
expression of an infinitely greater con
tent; the struggle for economic, social 
and political interests. The campaign 
must be given this social, political and 
economic content, which the elections in 
themselve,; do not .give, and therefore 
it is necessary to pose the means, the 
measures, the actions, and the program-
me, so .that the working class weighs 
with all its power, and attracts the 
rest of the populaition. 
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to ensure that no trade union leader or 
militant suffers any legal penalties, and 
that no trade union assets are touched. 
These demands must be linked with 
other immediate demands of the class 
and for full support to the Northern 
:frish masses, unconditional defence of 
the 'no go areas', and for the removal 
of all British troops from Northern Ire
land; for full support to the Vietnamese 
masses, for an end to the bombing, and 
the blockade by Yankee imperialism, 
and for the expulsion of Yankee imperi
alism from Vietnam. The conditions are 
prepared for this, ·and for the extension 
of the one-day strike into an unlimited 
General Strike to overthrow the Tory 
government. 

We call on the workers vanguard in 
the docks, in the factories, on the rail
ways, to the Labour Party and. tra<le 
union militants, and to the militants of 
the Communist Party to· intervene in all 
the mobilisations that are coming with 
this programme, impelling the process 
which will transform the LP into a .party 
of revolutionary class struggle, imposing 
within it a revolutionary leadership and 
socialist programme in preparation for it 
to replace the Tories, and form a go
vernment, which, based -0n the mobilis. 
ations of the class, takes fundamentally 
antio(:apitalist measures. 
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THE ASSASSINATION BY IMPERIALISM AND THE ISRAELI GOVERNMENT IN MUNICH, AND THE NECESSITY OF THE ELEVATION 

OF THE PALESTINlAN GUERRILLA MOVEMENT TO THE PROGRAMME OF THE WORLD SOCIALIST REVOWTION 

Without the ·Party 
we are nothing. 

With the Party we 

6-9-72 

'. are everything. 
VIVA THE RELEASE. OF OUR COMRADE 

TROTSKY 

The subst1tut1on of 
the bourgeois state 
by the proletarian 
state is not poss. 
ible without violent 
revolution. 

I. LENIN J ..................................................... "'""" ______________________________ rWI 
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CLAUDIO ANTONIO DE SOUZA FROM 

JAIL IN BRAZIL 

Unite the stru.ggle of the ED I T.
0 

RI AL 

Irish and British masses Build factory ·. & work~rs 
• ,• - ·,. • ·: ' • > • : 

~,:,:·on the anti-~~pitalis.t area comm1ttee:s against 
·",' '' 

·programme· . un~mployment & rising. 
..... Qut ·with British troops pris~s . 

. . ;;>:; .. ·;from·· N·o·rthern 1're:1a.n'd With an the coididence which comes from the defeats·which the wpdd 
.!'., . . . . ' .. . . . .. . .. . masses. ate inflicting Olli imperialism and WOdd capitalism, encouraged by 

. Th~· violent en~oririte.rs' betwe.en British ,of .the unionist apparatus; the sea1'cb' for . the '1ctorles of the Vietnamese ·masses and the struggle of the workers of 
• ; uoqps .. and . the Prot~stant mass:es, the. a deeper.• understanding ot · tli:~ world · and Vigo, the British working chtss prepares for another major colll.frootation with 

. · eii.ty~;)r_utality of .. t'lie .. rgeasures taken · nation·a1· situatiori"in the Insti'. revolution· capitalism. As at the ~.of the imprisomnent of the dockers J!eaders ai few 
P.-Yi·.:ithe,. army show1f, .parti9U)arly Jn the 'ary movements permits all the time, the months· ago the conditions exist for th~ 1aun:ching of the· General. Strike to 

'·"-'~·. ::.rwJ.i1".~i.:ii;}· · " . ' f a .... youth, . opportunity for a f!lr superior intervent· . ov .. ertlirow t~.. Tory. government. The Tories are saying that ·whatever the 
: indicates e new e cllapges ifi''-0-"'t~rme-•Brit~rade··ll!iiens,. Lal.10.u.i:.. t l Ch th ·1t t 

:, A.\w: Sl. ·tuati.on. in ... Nortl).em. Ird.a .. nd .. ,Brit-.· ,,,.P .. a.,r.+ .. Y .... a, .. ud.' .. :co .. W .. !11, •.. ·un .. i.s.t.··P.a, r.t9.···· .. ln .... !he.·· .. Irish. "'oiit<:Ome ofthe·~wc7CBI/Govermue:nt a ks.at .· ~uers. ~ Wl :.no con- . 
. ~ ,..,, · . cede riiore' tlian a· £2 "waae increase in ·the ·'public sector'., Sillee the-i>ower·"-·· ~-"-· :n l(ih ;Jmpep~llsm. is p:~parmg l for. a new ·~ situation. v.v hat ·1s reqmred _-is a progra:n· "" -•-~ 

'.t ;;;,(il:nd, .. rbl~.oq1er, r~press19n . aga1µst all. the:, • 111.e to. utute the struggles · of the Insh workers are demanding £S. andl a!l'e pre~ to fl.t:IW ·industrial. a(ition to 
:: . maii,s.es in Northern Ii:elaui;!.,:Catholic and ' and. British masses, a ·programme uniting get it, a major confrontation is inevitable. The Tories ~d not come out of the 
· , :Pwtestant, J?eeaµse there is no .. otber ·per- .. t.tie. "stH1g~le, for . the ewulsion .. nf Brit: , last struggle with the power workers very well amli smce then the class has 

.. Sp€ctive for capitali~m. The 'i:e!g'n of ter· . .',ji~li .\troops wi!h a comprehensive pf07. won a whole series of victories like the mjners strike, the liberation of the 
rqr · u!J.leashed . si11ce J968 when the civil ·gfamrtie · fpt'"flfi': exprop?ati~µ o~ capital· imprisoned dockers, the .. railway Sltrik~; and t)ley compelled the. TU~ to call 

,.,;\i~hts , moveme.q( began . to iriterven<; !~..t pr9.t:e4!x , thr9fighout '}rel~ni:t,' ·~!tlY th~ .. 24 :h .. ,·General strike. . Of, course the Tories are mt oiJJilly facmg the ~wer . 
. ,• ,a,gainst the unionist -Oictatorship has fail- oTJ}!!cti:\i~s"(lf a''Wtlrkers and '\jeasatlts go· a OUl' • , • . . · · · r · -d •Jier 
!ii'~d.; Utterly. T~e >,Vave .. of arrests, the mas: ·~b_t.nmeni, tt 'u'nited socfaft$t· '!{eland", -unit-. ; w.~rk~rs b~t !h~. fil';'1",CIPal w°.r~ers,. tbe ~~acbel'.$~ the. po tee an the llll .• s. 

, · ,~11.'af:<h::of .;.p~uy;, the:.numb~rless .. tortures· e'd · 'with'''lfotain in a UNITEiD SOVIET._ .TO.. say n0:thmg' of ·th'ree factones occnp1edi by w.pi;kersi, the struggle a~amst 
and beatings,;::!1he avalanche of· · "inyster· ... :~sgCfAL:I~ .ST ATES : OF E:LJIR.O PK , . ~3lhe· Hon~g finance 'Act, the development· of a· cam~gn b1 :the. u.~ons !or 

· )pus-''.··: ~ss~sinations (vot myste~ious at :' ;:,;Jo 'do. tl):~s; it is nesess~r-Y,'.. for the higher pensions and the stru~e in Ir~land. ID these co~ditions ,~h~ p(,_)l~cy 
.; .... all a~·,,cqm;ctly posed .by the offictal IRA,:''. T,r~d~"\ll:);.9ns~1!l !'.articular' ~ .. L:tfos st".'~e- being .foll0<wed by the 'ecoooonc c0:mmJ.ttee' of th~· TUC lB nego~tmg with 
·~, bee~use cth."-Y ···<:ti:.~ earned ou~ by; '.he. pro- .. _ 9ec~i:~e."o.f the weaK;ness o~'.~fi,e, ,or?amsed .•.. the· CBI and government on a 'ceiling' for wage m.creases and pnce control 

•Je;ss10n11t ~xecut1oners <:f the. Bntish pol· .~ef~. m ~he: LP and t~~ ~r~s,t;at10n of has abs:olutely no perspective. How can it? These trade union leaders are 
· · " itic.al police) have falle? to.1 ,deter-. the . ti).,~ pa~ham!'.,,ntary left .. 1?.,)';~:mt o~: the . e d in the impossible' task o.f tcying to gain concessions 00 prices which 
,, fl}s1st.a1X-0e of t~e masse~ m Norther~ Ire·.') UI}~o~ Ja\:'k~o cam.pa1&rt ~iJp demon, . ~~~ . • Ji...t I • nAble lof. nt:ving'-On: ,their own a~ssion:-in 
.1 NJand. In pracy,ice .nQthmg has succeeded .. ,stt~t1orts, stnke~ ;·e;tc: ~or; t]i-e-~I.MM'EDl- ~pitausm IS coi_n~., ~ Y mcar- . ~ . . · . . . • . 

.,~Jin *ipping •1the:-sre.ady (.Merio,ration and ;ATE WrfHDRAWA~. QF.: fl~lTISH. ex.change for a limitation of wage demands, which the working class ts. oot 
: . . wl(:ibcompositfon of , capjtalist authoriW iri , JRQOPS,_ an'd . with . deda,ratibps 'ol sup, . prepared to a!!cept. 

•"'Noi:them, Ireland .. }mperialis.m ":on no·. : 1?9.rt for the. tinited ffon.t of.'.C\itholi¢ and, 
:·• ;~hing when ~t,-.:inva~ed t:J:le .free zones in .. ' Pi'otestaJ.!t ,mass~ 'to.throw out British ·· ": Undeterr~d. by.·the lack :·of leadership mediately. Resolutions from Trade Union 

"''. •Derry. It .has· n'!'Jt !>Y~ceeded fo breaking Iqiperialistn ...• N: Ii:elarid 'is a'· Vietnam. fa th11 ,µbpur Party and thi; Trade Upions, branches ·are one method, but the most 
: the rent and rate.~ sti:ike: The Unionist The unions condemn Vietn!in, they .. must in, ·tl1is struggle; the class l:iy' its inde"· effectiv~· method:is the·use of: the. central
. · · P.arty 1is in r'ilins, i:he Faulkners, the condemn what ~·British·~ · iihperiati~m in tw!J.da,n.t·.,.,,act!2i;i; c_ontl,011ts .~ capittlisn;i dt: ised strength of t)le class in the: factories, 
· · ;£r~igs :' ha:ye. ~ecpme in . efft;c} politictl, doin~ in N. ~~eland .. }'her_ ~ust' fuunqi:-: ~.i;q)tly, and, at the sall\e . time, seeks to· with the caUing oPmeetings, in ,the fact-

. exiles· s.urvLvll.l.g;.· b.ecause .Qf .British bayon; the progralI}me •of· nationahsat.10ns, of a!I. .. 'im.per a. revolutionary l~a\}ershiP. in the ·ory-~ .. and in wor:king time-do discuss the 
ets. Unionism·. is· .. fragmented ip.to a . )<.ey industri~s in Britain and Ireland un-: La.pour~, Party. This .. prqcess.· is more· ·policy• of the TUC,' to send .resolutions 
thousand J;lifferent positions.. der workets con~rol and without' com· clearly. expressed in the ~raqe ~nions, btjt.. to· the TUC. Delegates:·shoul\t be ;elected 

• r·; ,. ,Tne; .i)J:Ost r:-ecent even:ts. sha;w. that thj;, ... pens~tion, .with.; thi perspeetive of-a. joint siRce tl')e Li:l-bour Party 1s a party based· · to lobby the TUC with the. demand for 
·1 '. .9ld structure· ··.lj;lf . unionism. cannot art.f~': ptanne9 economy• i#· Britain. and . Ireland. 91h the · trade unions · the. ):risis .in the an end to the TUC's .concilia·tion wj.th the 
,. ' '.longer .. contain ~he· independant class ac.t- .. · Th~y .. must. launch .,:tPpeals for an IMME· Ie~~<;~~WP •. of the' Tr.~de U~ons find its Tory · government, the organisation. of a 
· -: ,:i(in'of the Pro~tanH:J.laSSekRe«ent art,:; P;tiATB · p:RpG:~Atvl:ME:_ OF PUBLIC, eiqire~sion ,\n the La'bour Party. This is struggle to impose -the decisions of the 

,icles in the pr1:ss show . the awareness of · WOllKS tg )olve jhe problem of unem-:, " w.hat ,.ded<Jes, for exai:np1e, the attitude last TUC conference, :and to overthrow 
· ·" the bourgeoiss that th.e attempt to clothe ployrµent in:·~. Ireland, tied to demand~ of R'ay Buckton (General Secretii.ry of·:; the Tory government. 

the struggle'. in ,sectarian terms has :failed, for all •. "YMes ,-to rise 'with .. the c()st of ASLEF) whp d.;:'nounceQ. the TUC's part;:<' As we said previously .the .resolutions 
:. now . thev adjnit the P'rotestant masses living and the .. imposition or· pri& con·.. icipation i1;1 ~ t)le 'Cheqµers' talks; he in- of the Labour Party conference showed 

.. •' .ate beginning to search for class orient· tro1s., Anc,l. this has al} to :be' linkefi with sisted that· his union would not accept ; some .. advance, but the conferencl!' did 
ations, ignoring the fossilised bourgeois a workers plan df productio'ii~'posirig sol· ·any wage freeze, that t!ie fuc· had rio.i ·not result in any change in the structure 

• ·r politicians who have. tried to .contain the utions for the problems of transport, rig!Jt. to negotiate on helialf of the unions of the Labour Party itself, which .means 
process, Craigs speech at the Monday hpusing, . educ_ation, medid1 services, so since it was "i1ot a deeision of .the TUC that 'the class will continue to. use the 
Club is an expression of the hopeless that the masses are . given a perspective . conference; aI1Q th<.lt he expected n'othing Trade Unions as a means to centralise 
·impasse· of the unionist politicians a des· by, till,:ir organisations'. Many workers in from the Tory government; he just want· its strnggle. Without being able to actu-
pairing gesture . to· stimulate the fascist N. Ireland 'belong. to British Unions. ed to get rid of it. He also raised the . ally stib:>titute for the political party, the 
right to kill the enemies of .private pr.o- This gives an immense opportunity for demand for a .recall of the TUC confer· '· Trade Unions are acting like a political 
-perty, This sector finds its counterparts the British Unions . to intervene with all .ence, a demand which has been .taken party. For example, the intervention of 
in Britain, in .the Powellites, but in pr:wt· the authority of the British proletariat by Jones (of· ·the TGWU), Sca.nlon (of the AUEW with a programme for hous-
ice they are socially insignificant. The which has imposed changes in the pro· the AUEW) and many other trade union ing, and its participation in- the struggle 
main sections of big business do not gramme of the La1bour Party, and is pre· leaders. Even Frank Chapple (of the against the Housing Finance Act, and 
support them, 'because they sense ·there , paring for even more decisive confront- Electrical Trade Union) who is one of the TUC's campaign for higher pensions 
is no perspeetive for a· large scale fascist ations with British capitalism, after the the most conciliatory of the trade unions are not simple Trade Union issues. Even 
movement. Undoubtedly British imperi- victory o.f the miners, the release of the leaders, has.. been forced to denounce the demand by the TUC at the 'Chequers' 
alism has encouraged and will encourage five dockers· etc. At the ~ame time this any attempt to. limit wage increases. talks for a price 'freeze' is beyond the 

. , fascist methods, but there is no per- must be linked with appeals directed at Clearly th!} change in the. balance of purely Trade Union demands. However, 
· >:ip!X:tive for a fascist movement to break the small farmers North and South to forces in the Trade Uniop .bureaucracy the structure and the leadershi<p· of the 

·., ithe combativity of the masses, for the ally themselves with the struggles of the is an expression of the level of prepar- Trade Unions, created as it was, in a 
basic reason that the petit bourgeois mas- masses in the North, an9 posing the per· ation and determination of the vanguard ;period when it was still possiible to ne-

. · ·: -ses feel the weight and influence of the. spective for the confiscation of the large of the working .class at this time. Full gotia:te quite considerable concessions 
· Workers States, and the massive weight landowners and the organisatiOn of farm· advantage has to be taken of the ad· from capitalism, is not capable of an· 

of the world proletariat. ing on .a collective basis, supported by vances made_ by the 'left' in the TUC swering the needs of the present phase 
The clashes of Imperialism with the technical aid from the state. Above all and every means must be used to ensure of the class struggll'. 

Protestant masses, the final decomposition CONTl]'jUBD ON PAGE 3 that the TUC conference is recalled im· CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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The assas·sination by imperialism and the 
Israeli government 

.. 1n Munich & the neces-
sity of the elevation of the Palestinian 

guerrilla movement to the programme df; 
the world socialist revolution 6th ·Septembet 1972. 

INTRODUCTION adv~ntages, which • ;Isra~l exploits; . i~ the the world re~oJutiorl; hnil not only ·by 
· ~ame way as ,the E~ypti~J! b9ui:,~~oisle. · the nationalist' Iriovement: It is a ··ruatter 

............ u d:' to fhe ·lat-ter•pro~· .. jd~·arms, money, a cert- or a''class"''mewt;lment,'"wl:J.iclf''~Upports 
We appeal to the Labour, Communist and .u.'"'e Dion 'vanguar · ain military traipWg tQ, the falestinia11s,. . itself on nationalism, but , .'Yhi~l;l tends 

make a: deep study and discussion of this rerolutioo of the "I..S. .of ·the IV· Tur and then, .. it , lets . them .be killed ... This . to. develop itself as class movement. In 
temational, which corrects all the limited, sectarian, and mistaken analyses, allows the bourgeoisie to gain a certain the framework of this process, the na,
whicb the leaderships of the Communist awl Workers Parties ha:ve made OD authority among the masses by present- tionalist leaderShips limit the range of 
the events in Munich. As it says, what the Palestinian guerrillas need is not ing its action as a d~fense of the Arnb the revolutionary will of th~ masses .. 
condemnation, but help; above all politiw and pr · .help ~which it . . fatherland. Thus it exhalts the national They utilise the revolutionary decision 
does not get from the world commuoist movenu:nt. British working class , .sentiment, the religigus, lingui~tic links, . of .. the m.~ses-on which they · support 
._,,,,.,,.... .. ~·bas to w,,.;n1. 00 its leadership forcinoi it to take up a position ·COO'" which permit it to maintain its domin- theinselve11, b~ause they are d~termined 
................. _ . ""6° '"""' • ation over the masses. revolutionaries, ·but on political · conclus-
denm'mg IsraN, not the guenillilS, ob~ them to take up ;,arpositioo ~ $Up- ... lt is.in this, frame~ork, that ·P.l!~ , .. pmst . iol'!s of. .'1 v,e,ry limited political range. 
port of the Palestinian masses. Such positions 8!e diirectly against tbe right , .. discusss .tl:J.is , problepi. A!,lother c.011crete .. hi tl:J.ese conditions~ they do not 'mobilise 
~ of the LP, who have always supported ZioDiSm, and thus a struggle ior point to discusss, is th~ action of Mun- ' the' mass!!&. 
these p(>Siti(;Mi iii' v~ closely tied<t~ "the ~e for the expu)Siolili of the right ich. in itself, at)d what has led the Pal- But at the same time, it is necessary 
mid the comtructton of a: new leidenhip m ·.the LP. esqnians to · realise sµch ,a,n . action. , tif recpgni&e . that there are .very serious * We appeal to the Palestinian movement ·and very profound 'difficulties t6 mobilise 
. . The ad.ion realised by the paJ:estiDliani guenillas ~ng the (Munich) to maintain its struggle against Israel, the masses. It is not a matter of organ-

0'.~. ' 'ri Hes ;;;.,. ~d of tlie;world dass' .Vfu..'e~ But. it· dod.. >-not ... ~. t the man:- but by . al?pealing at, ~e s~m~, ·timi: for ;.J~.d,, i.nas~~. ~egrouped, strn,ctured . by the 
·~r".....,... ""' ..- 515" ,.....-~ ti the socialist Ara>b . unification,. and for ' ox,ga.i:usat1on of the economic, or mdustr-
~ organisational and revo&ltionary aspect. ·,One muSt take this interven 00 the development of Palestine, Jordan, and iai: or agricultural production; they are 
as the action of a nationalist commando which gives itself the aim of the ex- the r~t .. 9f the: Arab, cpuntries,)n a . in,asses, ,~omaji~. in the majority;'.;who do 
polsion of Israel and its 81'.0lf .fr()m the territories which they occupy. This So.cialist' ,Sovj~t Arab ~e4er.;tµo.Q., baseq, , .. n,<;>t po8s~~ss,,: ~J:iytjling; :· a~d: .on'" whom 
action does not have a soei~t'''qbjectite; I is not ai ~ and outright ex· on centralised planning of the economy, weighs the probll'l!ll that' theif'" country 
~t)n bf '.:the.,paSS ~~:. ~st. b~ ~ part of ~~. ~ ~e, it is appealiQ,g Jo ;th!?. masses of .. Israel to in~ has been, . expropriated by Israel. There 

i I ~.,of; .. ·~.·~.·· .··tta~ar.d~.P~SlO. ~. ~.Of·. 1t •. mnch'•by·the'Objediv .. es that ~i:porate.themselyess ,to tJlis. fed¢1'ation···.·. are., rio. wdU&tries t6 ·te•g~oup: 'them and . •t -~ i~, 8$ by the .!lleth.~ used. ~f JS a fMdual.patt of"Uie"world•prt)dSS by guaranteeing to them the ·right of self·' "structure" 'them, thet 'ha~i nb >ilplace to 
' ' .of: .... _ ..... or,, Id! ..... re .. v, o. luti.·. on·, .resi... . du.·ai, .. · .. becimse .. ~.·"1'0. blems:, can.· .only' be"•res<>lved: I de~rmina~ion. in the frJ!,me,wqr~ pf . a, i' li~e, . ~h!?Y Hve. ?~der,' te,~ts: . T.h~y have 

·""" " · .. .. · r . unified. movement .af , all the c<:>.untr1es. '. an ... immense spmt o.f sac .. rificti;I but at · ., ....... ·•i. ....... ,..··.·.1:-.· · ........ th th .... e· ...... ··.;...: .. ·1: ce· ... o.'.f· ... ·"" .... ··~.·. otthousan .. · ~·'Of. ·human ... ,....;-,··.·~. - f M · · · ·· ·· " •· 1 ' .... • •• h ......... · .. ,... · 1 ·• • 
.. ~~ "'~ .,...~ " ..,.. ... - . t.'1>1111 """....,.... , 10 ;the iqdle. Bas~.; I~ on~er,,to rea~l,l, thi~. saine ~{Jl.e .. t ~y·ti?fain·:.a ~tta:in\''f:iolihcal 

, , Jna«!CI .by tltcf ~list wiQi the ~rific:e of tens• of' palestinim revobplooanes , . it ..is net:essani: to appeal. tq the Araq 1 · and . pi:pgrammatic· b'ai:ldvii.rdness~ · · The 
~"·· .~.;;1...- 41.;,.,,_ ""' .. ho· ·.·.t;;-+ ::.~ ...... : ... ~·.a:· 11• .. '•10: ... ;..,··pa·~··Of•tL~·•-•~ o£·tbis. sto.-. of d I 1· · h · ·· h ··· ··., .. "l'i' '·' · ·11· ·d· d·~ .. · f 

.. ~ •.. ' .. 11$ ·~-.. ~· .. J~~. ~~-·~~-~~b'·.·.·:~-·.·w-~.~f-6e-...:a ... ·b'"I!> .~.-~· .. ,an··' sraet .m\\Sses tQ,overt,ro"1v,.wat,.,,srea~ ~v<>,u1o~ary,w,I an elSlon o 
· · hist which· should mave ~D ~ I . ...., . _ _,"" ~~ nuu y · .... ,J$. Je{t .,Qf" tQe pap~ta!ist regin'te, at.id es-: · Jhese·~ is' #,ill',;'rirlngled"~~p' 
7 

. ~";hrtie&' fu llie''eitmt'-iD" WWCb 'ifll8S 'not ·~··done, ·a deftclt ·, < tablish .. the'. sotjalist. pl_anniitg for th.e,. ec~n~ . '' rel.i;S'.~()~Sf: ' , .. fu, ,,,.~nt,im~!1t:. , .. :1.t "!~. for 
hist .. omy. At . the , SlWl!f ttme . a,s tb.e. P.alestm~. . this reason, tha~ tlie 'Pa:lestm1an 1movement 

, temaim Jn < 

0 '>'.· .. " . ' ians pursue «tis struggle, . tl:J.ey must ap~ is not yet a ltib~ement''~nertta:ted to im-
'. ', d' ·~i.· f.b' ........ t. i•'t"•·• ........ be'.tesofved,·:·"dtitsitie·!the.isoefat• and ·peal. for .the .. unifica,tion. of their'move~ pe~. fro#t thep(}int"ofvjewof"lead¢rship 

.The l!l;i.. erwfi>s Q • Ol:l!~e01~. na 1?na 18,,v can :men,t witli the gne .. that .. deve}ppi imelL . at'ld .. 'pi:o~ra:mme; the• 'stfoggle ·fe"''expel 
ot}gin Jfy A~ J~iiye, a . ~eply' to,. .. +h~ neces~ ' ' eC'onomic '' socialist' ;development' of;· these .in lstael. lhe pal~tinian' ' organisa. tions < iniperialism! ;ind '.~~j' ·~t.rocture·'. a·Ltsoclalist 

»· sit'( by, .uti{isirig rneiho&,.: wh1cn, 1ll pa!rt;· 'cotlnt-ries ... :For+ the> Middle Bast· the SO": 'd t dd '. I t. th' . ' m· vement 'Howeve" thi ex' r4•h""" thei 
.::.'.': .. ',.'a·r: .. t';;o··;.;··, ".··f .. · .. th·.•e··,:.p;•.ro· ·1 ... ··e .. t.4 i.1''at, •· .. 1'"'.' op··.· er tp" "fotion' · is'1 the> Socialist ;,Federation; .• ,,which' · 0

· no · .;i rel!$ .any appea 0 e masseii · · o.. · · · . 'i. s . P """"'" r 
.,.. ., ~ - ,,, 1 ... " .a Of '.Israel: they must do it! ,. < • • :

1 
abpegation; th'f:ir, spirit , of' sacrifice· and 

· .:.:"..r.ealise'bol}.rjeb!~ 'obj~t· The ·methods'·"·encompasses all the Arab countries and. .,Jt .must .in this.$, s'1pport..itself ori .. ;their resolution:' They do not~·,po.ssess 
" "used are ohly p~rtially ·. . ·,Of the pro· < Israel. " < ' ' • • < 'the develop.men~ .. of ~trike& and 'struggles 'a-nythlng; . and thiy 'de(licafo 'themselves 

Mariat· they are ncltthe''nieth&fi an,d': "The m~~ent· gives ·itself .a~ an anl,l. of.·.the ma~s in Israel, W,hi~h.linut th~ <m.tirely tq this struggle, demclnsttating 
· the cy~le.bf the.ptoletarian;'cras§M~trug:''· the c_<?n~t4tl_lt10~, .. of .·a 1Pa~nian State. mur~rous ,,actiqn of the government 'in ,this wayttie inexaustible 'decision of 
.: , gte, and are. not a9Ceiil:lpani'eq Wi!.h an, JVe. are, ~ot .ag~tnst, ibeclluse m ~y case,., against tb!', Arab revolution. At Jts last their spirit 'of 'l'iionegation. 

' obj~tive socialist .flnality. It is for this . tt, ts . i:n ObJ~tt~~ . th~t ·goe~ a?mst the ••. Congress, ' tJle CP' of Isi:ael has ad,opted The aosenee pf a '''sotiaJist' rivb'hrtiOft• 
*"' ;,,, re(,l,!'Oi'l that a,~l Jhese movements .do nC?t Amen~an ~°:1pe~~~list. "ha~:· ~.whiclklsra"'.l as < a c,entrat ~~ogan the d~n,iand (or the < acy P.rogra:mf!le. Of a link' with the rest 

. make, appe;iJs · t,o th!! masses. Tlle. ~ep~~sents ,1,ll the Mtd~l;, ~st. But why .~tl:J.draw,al of the troops fwm .the .occup-: of the socia;list revolUtionafy' m'Ovement 
• .1 ~t>jectiy~s« . that .• ·. tl:teY, · sti~l .~t the~- ' an i~depen<lant Pales!m1~n ;S~ate? Taken ied zopes. One must suppqj.".t . oneself ofi . ill . the res~ of. the'' 'Middle Ea:st; an(l in 

selves are., frq,n1 the h1storic;d point ~parat~ly ·as . an ' obJect1VI!, it 18· .a re· this •resolution. by l\pP«:aiing' with this ih,e world, limits the ran~e a:M the pose 
of view ·beurgeois 0-b'jectives.' Wnat' they'' treat· m relatton .. to ~he ... ~evel& alr;ady aim ,for., th~ United. Front of the CP, sibilities ·of expression, of this revolut .. 
want is~ not the formation of Workers reached ;by the revolutt?U m. the· Middl.~ - of:,,the TUs and other. wod:;ers and anti- ioriary wiU of 'the Palestinian and Arab 
States, or the socialist unification of al! Ea:st. 1t has . alread~ .b~en demonstrated . imperialist. pattie~ .. iri .Israel. Qne mus.t · masses. and of th~ir , leadershipg them· 
the Arab countries but the formation that the creation of a ~ew State: bety;een show. that .. the war e1tPenqiture1> arc payed selv¢s, . as this' ha5. just been' •demon
of a natlon~l pal~stinian State, which Jordan and lsrael reqmres certain histor- .. for b the massses '0 ( Jsraelat the cost, strated in the ease of tliese ''PilieStininns 
is still a bourgeois aim: And 'from this ical ~ c~nditions: . What a~ they? : Befor7 . Qf : tlt~ir , standard, of 'living, ariq this who h.aire .fiist been assassina.ted iii Mun
l:Qmcs the limitations of these n;t.tionalist . ~lJ, tt I~ n~cessary to pose" ~at IS Pale· ''"goes·: again~( ... their Ati.trrest, and fpr th~ jcJ;i,; The)>to,ofeni' ?f 'thi,s. movem~nt does 

· llCCtPrs. . . . . .. , . . : · 5~1~~ gomg to do once~eated. W~ are n~~ counter revolutionary /benefit 'of ·imper-. not consist only simply in that'it·mates 
Jf it was a matter ·of a consistant agalilst.. we' ~~peat,. but: what· can the .·iali~m.,., . . , ·. these 's\lrprise 'attacks. It is ·a nteil'ement 

. revolutionary, pio,yement, .it snoutd; unite' ~.alestlli1~ns "do. all alone? Th~y h:ive no,, .:, 'UJ.~ mpve~nt~ al,)~ , the .. actfon of' '."VIii~h sfill IaclC a 'programma~k( centre 
'the . .iminediate obje.;tive of the formation ~nd~sfry1 the:e ~hardly exist an ~gncultut'e., Municb.,itself, ,expre~ses ~,very, gceat re: a1,l.d a 'po_litieal' 1eadershli1:''Arafat him-

of a State .with the historiC objective of' ii: th<;&e region.s. Th~y do not ,have t~;, ,volutionary .. wili tg,. expeL ,imp~rialism. &elf ~6es not.h~ve ~ny., .. . .. 
_, this .. Staie:, · Whaf:. :.arC tJ;tesC objeCtiveS1' Mean~· ~f subsis~anc~ .. The. ~ew Pal~~ti1\,, ~ut-.. , this rnovetl}ent ,,,has ncitbef pfogram-. _It ts for, tll1s· r~ttson :that f<>t" ~ars :we 

From th¢::historic:il .. ·point of ~iew, it 1$ ·i~n· Sta.ti:! wouW 1be'·created 1~ coadittonr ,flle'.nor'poli~. '1ti~'.fqr this".'reason that 6ave"fnsiste,d;'in M,l "obr"it>'ppeals'i.~on file 
<>bivous 'that th~ formation ot' ,a· State," .. ~f a~ .. 1tnme~se P?Ve~ty; ~d its developi- ~.~"!he ~truggleot~~e;f_~~a,ye~n)!l n~imad~, f~t. that t~:is.mc:w;ment·.must .-call .. for 
elf a . small ·Staie has little br 'no sign: men.t ~ould ~~at~ m the ~ands ?f th.~ 1q the~;,njlme of .JlQtj;,,tmperJali~. ,In pl'."ce.. ,t .. ~,e. stru.ttgle .. for ~ re~o,:Iutioilaff ,~litic~i. 

... ,.i6cance ..• n ,cannot inter in. competition ' leadi~g la,yerst wh,1ch would explmt th~, .,qQf a pr:ogramml\tic strug~le :'~g~st 11µ· .progra~me!. for a pro;gramme, of .~1stone 
··.·with the rest of the world economically. .~~sses; .. If; ~il the co~trary, the new. Sta~~; •:Perjaljsm, th~y still pos~, ~~tii!;li. ,as the., and. <;o?cr'ete "dematrds. ,a:n<i eall'·~n the 
''.oi: sociiµIy. I.t' can only ~s~er to the, ·umfi~ ~th tht: ot.her .Arab ;COUn~ries 3?-:.. ,epemY;. Wllifst i~ i~, Y11nkp\! iptpe)'ialisq:i ~'.Pa1es,t1h1ah '·ma~~s .to ·~trllggl~' £<jt these 
: aspir~tion, to the pr~ccupatio!l, or to, ,l't ~ocialtst .. Feder~,tion, and oq~am~d 1~ th~t~,sus~ains,;Istai;l,, Orie ~µ,st 'll~.ti unit~, dein~nds' ~¥ · nh,1fy1~g 'the!11setves 'to the 
the 1~tell.ectuaI conclusions . of .the l~~- .-.eco:i?my ~!!h .the .?the: 7ount~es .m t.n,~; the, ,*uggle. ll!gainst ~srael to .llff. strug~ "' :est of. th~ wo~ld P'.Oletanat.:. We· call on 
ei:S but it Cjlnn.ot be any historical solut·. framelwork: of !he socialist planning, .1t gles .. iencling;l;o., expel imP.er~;;ilism. If it i:t fo lmk;"all, tfte· mtwement for the ter-

. ioU: · · 'is' ~ompl".tely ·different· The fact: of nq~ :is. ,not; yet· pos~il>li to do ' .. it· <lrga,nically: , ~itorial def!la:itds"'-as. iq • th!!' 1ca~ ··of Pale-
We are not against the fqrmation of ~psmg tht.s, shows how muc~ this mov~: .. q~ .. must. do it throvgh the programme, tine-with thif devefopment· of "tlie strug-

a palesti,nian .State,. but it. is ~ot a h~st- ment.: is 1,imit~d.. . '' · .. . · . . , ,.,;the'.. pollcy.,, by 'ori~tatl.ng one~elf to, ~1~ against i'!11petialism, 'and for' the soc-
?ric solu~ton .. The. ouly li1stoqc solution. As the . probk~s of Arab umfic~tl?n arQnse tile ma$ses. . . · .. r. . · . 1abst' m.~olut~o~. . , . . 
1s the. unification of ,all the Aral>. countr· and d<;velopment of the .world sociahst ,This .-movement of .the . P;ileMinians is , Such ts. basically the essence of the 
ies in one SOCIALIST FEDFJRATLOiN, revol~tion, ih these countries are ·not. re- .,not P<J;~tial: it ~xpreooes ifsel( in a part~ Palestinia~· pro~lem. The ~oncr~te fact 
lN THE SOCIALIST UNITED STATJ:!S. so.lvoo, as the dev~fopme?t of the nati?n~ , ll!.i ~ay,. 

1
):mt .. it situates itself .in the o~ ~he k1dn~W.in¥ .cf Muntch does not 

OF THE MIDDLE EAST. .~list movement to~ards its trans~r!11atI0!1, .•.. framework of . the world elevation of the ehµunate or d1min1sh' the fact that the 
In order to expel! th~ Israelis, it . is mto . a ffi.<>Ven;ient . f?r the 'socialist re- r~volution. Its range is stimulated by · CONTINUED 'ON PAGE 3 

necessary to base oneself on supenor volut~on, . is still hmrted,. th~se .probl~ms --------· _______ . _______ .... ....,,_...., __ ...., ___ _ 
reasons to those of the constitution of remain to be solved. Thi~ situation st1m
a palestinian national State. The Israelis ula~es, . p~ovokes a:id 1m~els demands 
occupy the lands, serve imperialism, and wh.tch,. w1tho.ut 1b.emg quite backward 
oppose the development of the nation- obJ~ct1ve~y, s1?c? m any case they go 
alist and socialist Arab revolution. We against 1mpenahsm, are however, back-
do not defend the national rights of any ward in relation to the historical neces-
particuiar St~te. We defend th~ rights sities, b~~use th~y g!ve. birt~ to a move-
of all the States, to develop themse1'ves ment, winch, h1stoncally,. is 1back~ard: 
in the socialist revolution, because hist.. a movement· f6r the creation of a nation:J.l 
ory and the development of the revolut.. · Stat.e. ~t is for lhis reason that these or" 
ion itself have already shown that no gamsat10ns do not appeal to the mas.se,s 
national State is capable -0f resolving and have no access to them. Why, and 
the problems of the economy,· of language in the name of ':"hat should they call on 
or of society. None of these problems the masses? It ts one of the enormous 
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essential problems to solve is the one 
that we are posing. The appeal to the 
Palestinian masses must be done on the 
·basis of the development of the Socialist 
Revolution in the Arab countries, by 
combining the struggle for th!! expuisiOn 
of Israel, and of imperialism from the 
Arab territories, with the constitution of 
a Palestinian State on the basis of a 
SOVIET SOCIALIST. FEDERATION of 
the Middle Bast, that would include Pa
lestine and the Israelis masses, with the 
right for the self-determination for these. 

ies and the Workers States to aid com- communist movement, that it mobilises 
pletely the !Palestinian masses. It is to the masses, that it appeals for a world 
laugh at them to tell them that they class mabilissation and for the armed 
can hope for something from the rcso· struggle, supported by the int;':rvention of 

in favour of the !Pales'i:1ian masses, and 
the revolutionaries assassinated or made 
prisoners in Munich. 

lutions of the United Nations. The United the Workers States, to expel imperialism We criticise their action from the point 
Nations, have voted 10, or 100 times for from the Middle East, as from Vietnam. of view of its political usefulness, hut 
resolutions demanding the end of the The communist movement, must appeal we do not criticise their objective, which 
bombing of Vietnam, and these continue, for a . mobilisation. which links the strug- was and is to. liJberate the palestiniarr 
and will continue. For years the United .gles of. the. workers movement, the strikes, people. One must appeal to them; for 
Nations have pronounced themselves on.. the. tjemon.stqi.tions, the• , Vnited . F.ront , . them to include themselves in· 'the \Vorld 
the fact that Israel should evacuate the bet'\Veen .c9mmu~ists, •. socjalists, ,trotsky-'. protess~ and to aid them, 'not to con-
occupied territories, and the Israeli oc- ists; nationaJ!st.s,: le.ft cai1~9Hc~; .ww1· the <lerim them' the aim of ciiticisin' must be 
cupation · continues, thanks to the force .rnol:>iljsation. to expel .imJ.:>erialis111' from' fo ajd thein. It is n:ot' them, 'who have 
of arms. The United Nations have taken the Middle East" and' ftom ',Yi~tn~ill 'and' assass1natbd the li6stages It iS" the' CIA 
heaps of resolutions on Korea, on Rhod- overthrow what is still left of the '.~apit- Whieh; utilising !I s.ector of the Germa;n 
esia, hut what imposes itself is not the· · alist ·system. · · · ' bourgeoisie, has set up this prdvbcative 

One must appeal' for a world class 
mobilisation iii support of the armed 
struggle, fo~ the expulsioq of imperialism 

' ' from the Middfo East, as one does for 
Vietnam. The Palestinian masses see that 
ib is in this way that .they canno.t hope 
for any decision by mea;ns of the game 
of parliamentary majorities or resolutions · 

· • ~ro?l' the Unit~ Nations:· They· know that· 
it 1s the .force, the . force .of 11-rms :which 
deeide. 

voted resolution, but is the relationship action, in order to kill the fedayeen, and 
of forces;·: and the force of the arms. ··• Then the. P.alestinian mass.es will see a the hostages as well, because it ,had no 
It is to laugh . at thi;: P~lestinia~s t() ask.· ".;P.e~sp~ptiv.~,, they.; wjJJ,. si::¥ .in~ .• th~Y .wove- , in!ere~~ i~. . qis,cussinl!'. ~either Jmperial
them to trust m the Umed Nations! The,., .,.ments,,~ 1 prqgrJl,mmat~c baseJo u.n\{y .iheir . ism, nor Israel have. shown the least in· 
~me~ who; h.ave an apJ.:>ara!us .which decides,,,,, :?W~, ~~r?g~te,. '{err. thf · .((XP\lfs~~~ o{Jsraeli · ,~,.t!!re~t !;i,' ~i~~~sing,·, rieithe,r in ·.·t~e. '.:Mi~-
1s· 1mpe!1ahsm, and .. cap1ta,hsm;• and the,.,, 1mp~i;iat1s~, .,,,wit~ c the,~,~~c1ah~t; qf9turi;:. df~, E~~t, ·~r th. V!~tll'am:·}ll}Pr!:~frsm 1s 
·leaderships of. the· Workers States, and. , T~eJI. are,,.somg !O se.~ there. a 1ogical. and preparmg it5elf 'for the atomic· ·war, and 

·. !;JNO ,is an organism, which. does not re- ,. just, persp~tive. · · • ' · ·· · ··. · ' · tflis :crim'liial · action qf Mumcn i~ part 
soive:.anything at• all! " .. · of the preparation' for 'the' atonirc war 

One musit call on the Communist Part- • One .,must . demand .from tb,e ,world It is to commit an injustice against the and one must take it like this;< 
masses t<>. limit oneself to condemn the ;r-----------------------llll!!!!llllll!!'l"!llll"!l.-11m"'l!!I..,. .. -. . ;iction of Munich, •and to call the Pa

• . lestinian . commalidos . 'adventurers', and 

Full•· sup·po·rt to the Chil.e~n, i~t~~?:l!~ ~a!~es~na;~su!~/~;:re~~in~~:· 
guerrillas; who have realise.d this action. 

. . .It is not the Palestinian commando ' who 
ha.$· ;i.ssassinated: it is the' CIA. the Israelis 

. and a sector of the' German· police! The 
" guerrillas have . dol'.i,e tliis , ki<Jrlapping with 

the' aini. Of ·excharigiifg fheir' hostages 
. l.lii\iinst the. Pa1¢stinians .. which israeti Im
. perfalfsm has made prisoners at the same 
time as it bas invaded their countries. 

masses :a·nd government 
against··· the . owners , lock-out 

' The ,Popular Government in Chile -is fqcing. the po.s~ibility of a 
e<>:Jmter. ie.vol.utionary., roup, . launched by ~mperialism, allied with. th~ lot· 
al forces of the.haurgeoisi.e, in or4~ .to try 1to stop the,process .af aq,~ 

h,, wmcei of thet,1.6.hiJe<m,,.revolution. :r .Cap#alism. ;Sees· .that· it · i$. being 
, ·•· ·expropriated mare and ·more ·•each day, ·artd that it's social force. is.being 

•constantly iweaki!ned as a .consequetwe of the growing role .. q/ the mas· 
'SeS. This)"projected coup d!etat .shows· capitalism in all its weakness 
because it .irincaptJlJle of defending.. itself !Jy. any other,~ ilUiarf,s, and 

·'SO it'. see~s ~litary S<J:lutions,'.. this :doest(( m<ran tk4t fhe .. botff:?eoi~e, w{ll 
succeed in zts attem'pt, but stmply that it has tc try this road,. because 
it is constantly losing social support. As they 'are losing on thei social 
and parliame(dgry planes, they: will seek ta; utilise mo.re (he apJ![lfaluses 

·' 1:~~ a~m ,.,o( ihC' gtierfillas Was ·t~ nego- c 

. c1ate. This.~~. what it is necessacy to say! 
What ·they 'have done there was just and 
.Iegi!itn~!e, •wliat•is not just, is the method 
employed, which is not to mobilise the 
·~asses. ,It: is riot ~nough t<r take hostag
.es: ~~ . appeal to the Usraeli masses would 
Ilav~· 'aii ilµportance·: artd iin · · immense 
ecn.o, 'bY, niaki_ng th,e· Israeli biasses feel 
tha~ the.ir '.internal·.· struggles are 1inked · 
to' ·~h~ .. StruggJes . of the. world. pro1etariat. 
~ .1s· in' this sens¢ that we 'criticise the 

The Israelis have refused any negoci
ation, . whilst the .guerrillas were: asking 
for the exchange . of. the hostages . against 
some. prisoners, against guerrillas and im
prisoned Palestinian Civilians. The ·attack 
()f the Communist Parties· against the 
Pilest,infaris is· unfair. The poU:tfoiii crit
icism, . which we are now· . making has. 
a foglcal sense: we . criticise them 'for not 
resorting . to the . mobilisation of ·.the . mas
se~.· which is a superfor means of strug
gle. ·But it is not possible fo criticise them 
for th.is action, .• whilst they had no 
other means, and without proposing them 
other· meatis. It is· 'because·· they do not 
see anything else 'that they utilise' these 
means: · · ,. 

' ''Whzc .. ·. h. ·t. h. ey ·control,· in .order ·t:·o· at. tempt. an offenai11e agarn.st. · . t. 'lie . . ~. ·· .. · 'ses. 
.. .·. : 1'hi!$.e : SO"'called .strikes .of profeS~iomzl peop/.f!. at!'f .. ,.smalL owners, 

"''····~~--,:~f:.e.Xpriiss~ialt·~·l>f t:/ie ·qourgrotst.e;··which- has . .to··u,tilise .these 
: :~;methods rof, sttug.gle as a<11neana ot rallying o:lfld encouraging its. forces 

io'Jilllnch·•a ··coap,;against the Popular'·Unity government, in order to 
.:·1strikes m tlie·advanees made.·by the .mass movement in tlw last period.' 

: They cannot' wait for the next e/ecfi<»JSi !because they kn.Ow very 
welt that iLis .rpt, in P.al'liamt:nt where the., ~J?<Jrtapt gecfs!o~ are :tnade, 
or where the tmp<Ntant .. battl~ are ,fough!1 tlµt . Of!.~S.. whiq*, .. cl;.ange. the 
crmdition:;of · hum;mity. 1 Without the: .rrzpbilisatiOJJs· gf i!M mas~es;, w1~h· 

.;·, out .1/idr. jact.ive., ,vigilam:e ,stfl.eet by .. stre!?~. the, ~rgeoi.Sfe ~o¥J..4 .i!Jredµy 

'action of the Pale§tinia.ll <:onimand'os but 
we do not calt thein; as8assins ' or band~ 
its, or diversioriists,~ who favour' the action 

'"Br .~i'mp~ri&~Ism, "the ditsiienemy. we are 
~~airist this type of action; because pol" 
~~~cally,. they h~ve ~o · meaning. and be
cau.~e . there are i metho<ls-:-sbch as the 
mobilisation of the masses-which are 
i~fi,niiely. superior to these. And· it · is pre"· 
c1~ely for thi., reason that this movement 

. T.he Vietnamese masses are sure and 
firm; •because they are ·supported bY the 
world workers and revolutionary· move
ment, because .they are directed· 1by the 
worlQ commumst movement. 'Then, one 
must call 1:ln the palestinfan · movement 
to do the same thing. The C<rmmunist 
Parties ?lust demonstrate that'" they re
·spect this movement, that .. they organise 
·.anl,I. a;:cept the· ap.Ji"im~ria!ist · .. and .. ami- _ ~~·- _ 
capitalist United Front; ·'This/ Will · theii ....... _ 
be a formidable impulSion fdr all these 
leaderships in · the Middle East and ·· of 
Asia; to· ·aid·· them to ·.organise themaeJves 

;.i, 

l!, 

,·ftaVe taken its power. back. The constant proc.e8s .af cr,isis:af .the .Christiari 
'''"Democrats has been proVoked by the mmseses. If the masses hadn't 
··'·moblli~d -themselves; if they hadift ~upi'eJ. the streets, andfactorles, 
'·today the Christian .Democrat.s woufd. stafl4:,united, Thi. peasant~ under 

. the impulse of rhe~ MfR,gccupied lan<J, the pol.ice,'lniervened ahd re~ 
. pres~. but then.the government had to distribute. the land .. this .striJg~ 

·• gle -is not; only.. breaking the Christj(l!f .,D~l'ii<>crats, bu;t .~h{ bf>urgeoisie 
as well. When the:·So.t;i.alists' promoted t~ l(lfld ·OCC.upation;f, this was 

' already· being done at ther base. 
These mobilisations ·of the masseisbr<!aktheChristianDemocracy, and 

'·gain ·sectors of the army. If the mobilisations: of the 'masses were ac
compam'ed by a PROGRAM OF PRO(JUCflON UNDER WORK~ 
'ERS CONTROL this. ·would give a clear vision qf the economic pos~ 
sihilities, there Could. be. if only. q .pr,ogr,gm ol de~fflopinent °'f the 
country, and. of elevation of t~ level of living of .. thee rnass,e$, would , 
be applied on thi& basis; : E.ven if .,,.,JP situation is .W,it th{!,, samtf.,,. it is 

'·•possible•r:to generah"ae.,,·some of thel: posJtions.,. w~ich «JT:e.1 w;llid .• for:,.Chi.le. 
for"Pranee,· ltaty and this· country .as well .... E.vendf the force, and •the 
representation of'the Socialist and Communist parties is different bet·· 

··ween.LP and CP: in this·country,, the importance: of. the, pµrty is, asf!Jan , 
· Orga(lising·centre of soci~ty, and for thel construction Of Wdalism: ,There 
is .a very markql differen~e b~(!en .thl~. Jeqf:t;rs,hj.p ;(!f tht; t;:.pilean ., 

. ··•·Soc_ialis~ ·P,.ar_ty, ~/Ue:h J.,lltdoubte~ly .wg_nts, ~(alzs'l'J,. ·l!f!!l. ,.fh,e 'J1f .. hif.,re., 
• which· zs still hmd<1r~d,. by a rzgpt, W!f;!gc~IJ1c1J,rmqkes.,.zt ~15cesF)?.. to 

.'imposec.:changes .. But this doesn't @nt:radi(;t.,,on ,the. co.,ntr.pry,,, it;{?171phasiz
. •,es" the :·necessity 1(0 be based on mobilisations1 of, the masses. '/,'he cqm

,, · plete intervention .ef 1 the masses through their organi.sms .. is . necessary, 
·· discussing .. t:m·'(tntic~pitalist PROGRAM with its central points; in ·•the 
'···NATIONA'EISATION· .. op 'J!HE ECONOMY. as. the only possible way 

to itefJuence. and .attract the. p<rtit J?.ourgeoisif.~ and. t<;> · gain It. to ·the 
,:·per.spective of,,'sqcialzpm, amf to prepare. far tha(.proc.ess pf c.fvil war, 

that .is so of;wf:Ju~ ~)i; Chtle, but (hat Ms, alrf!'f4y,,started ,in Nortfiem . 
1reland,.: .an.didn the. badly concealed· intenti(Jns of· ffii }Ieath (Jovernment.. 

We appeal . .to the Labour and Communist. vangu(lrd .to .disquss 
•·measures·' of'.•solidarity with• the Chilean revolution .. Strike.,s,.:meetings. 

mass···assemblies; calling for the boycott <>f goods; belonging to com· 
panies such • alS' the Kennecot, which. are in dispute with the Chilean 
government, aftd utilizing international law . against it. 

In .expressing. all .our. solidarity with. the Chilea11: masses )n t'!Jeir 
.struggle for socialism, we appeal for a discussion .throughout the Labour 
movemeint·.on1t:he, si1gnificance <>f the struggle in Chile for .. the ,struggle 
for the: overthrow of capitalism in Britain. · · 

Long Live the Chilean masses and .the1masses of all the world, who 
struggle for the construction of Socialism! 

Long Live the struggle of the. Vietnamese .. m.as.ses, .. which is a con .. · 
stant:element of.:stimulu.s;1.tO·.the,,J,lla,sse~ 110{,~he,;Vl(n.ofo,.ofvth~ world! 

Long Live·,the ,Wqr.\d An~i;Impf!ria,list;. U!Jited 'Front! 

. has n~ of hdp aild not condemnatioo . 
from the CommuniSt Parties and frort:· · 
the· Workers· States~ 
~' .~/ ". '-- ·'. ., 

to overthrow the capitalist systent The 
metli-Od 'of 'taking· hostages will then be 
'SU~ass.ed by the -0ne of-the politiciil· or-
gamsatmn "of the ·masses. One~must aid. 
these' movements, and make '.them under-
stand that· they are a part of .. the 'Sttiq~es 
of the ·world, 

. And the masses of Northern Ireland? 
Are thejf .. makirig attackS, y~s or no? The assassination of Munich are the 

, Every day, .. the .. massC<i of Ireland are mas- wo;k of the polic~. It is a provQC.ation 
.:,sacred, the lJl:3.sses ·of Vietnam are mas~ which ·has· ·been ··equally utilised .against 

sacred, the Palestinian are massacted not . Brandt: a provocation against the·- guer
<mlY, ~.~ are·. bombed; they are !l!S~~sin:- · rilla ~ovement to ·try· to stimulate the 
at~, but their · hous_es :rre. broken mto, repressron against the German maS$CS to 
~d eyt\fY°:°e. they . fina there are sh?t an~, · · tty · to prepare· a repression . against tbem 
ki!Ied. It 1s. m t~1s manner that imperi· · 'and those of the · rest of the . wor1d. 

, ahsm behave~ an~ .resolves all the pro- This action demonstrates all the weakness 
ble!lls. Jn ~(\. !:'resent 8!age of histo;r, an~ .the hopelessness of· the imperialism 

.,whilst _1ml'enahsm assassinates and ktlls whlch' has organised ·this action'·,,which 
every ~aY:, a~d accept~ and r~spects only goes against itself; · .because th~· world 

. what .is }!l'posed on ,it. ·l_>y force, to de- cri~is ·of the capitalist system, the-~dispute. 
. ,mand fr_om the P~es:1man masses that ' of the capitalist . governments ,•between 

!~~};' v.:a1t thf! aJ?plicaho"! of ~he t'esolut- themselves, which is one of the··bases for 
t~es ?,f : t!J.e tUmted . J;iattons, i~. to laugh·· the aggravation of th~ world crisis of 
.?:t, th~!TI· Jhe .~01?1?1un.1st base re,Jects such. the system, prevents them from drawill{l 

. ~ ~a .t~~mg . .' ~f {'?Stt1°"n; and ' we. call on it profit from this killing. A sector .0 f t:he 
to ,mterv~n~. with all 'its indignation iri · · 
order !<> obhge. its leadetSilDp' to intervene CONTINUED ON PAGE .. 4 

' ) ' ' ' . : ~ : ." . ~·- ,,, ' «"' ., :,.,..-. .,,. "):. ~ 

No:rthern . .Ireland 
' . • "' ,, <:!. "· ;-

>. <;:ONTIN()Eit FR.OM .PAGE 1 
. lt i~ essential to pose tfte . formation of 

.the . 01:,ganisms of rifass power and dis
cussion, . factory c<?mmittees, . · workers 
area . coiJ1mittees. to allow the independ

. ant · functioning · of ' the masses. 
We. appeal. to the uniops, DP, OP to 

organise conferences with the Irish L'Ps 
North qnd. South, with the SDLP, with 
the trade unions, the IRA fo discuss the pro
blem of unified .. struggl~, unified strike 
actions,. unified abjectives,, condemning 
for a start the holding of phoney loca~ 
elections in the North under conditions 
.of terrorism, boycotting them, but at the 
same time organising a general strike 
with factory . occupations, involving all 
the Catholic and Protestant workers. More 
elevated appeals now, particularly by the 
~evolutionary forces of. the IRA, and the 
communist parties, here and in Ireland, 
explainin?= .the social objectives of the 
civil w,ar in.the North, linking them with 
the struggles to overthrow the Heath 

govern~ent in England, abandoning any 
conception tbat any serious ... conces
~io~ can be ·extracted from i,1;11,Perialism 
~n its pr~se~t desperate condition; prepar
ing as. it ts to unleash world civil war 
at any moment, explaining·;: ~e great 

· advances of/the world soci!llist revolution 
· the communist spirit of the wprld masses' 

is· g~.in.g to save historic · time; ·is goin~ 
· to give a clear Perspective to , the Pro

testant .masses, freeing th~mselves. from 
the· dead weight of the unionist dictator
~hip .and facilitate the smashing .of Brit
ish imperialism both· in Ireland arid 
Britain. · · 
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The Czechoslovakia EDITORIAL • process 1n CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

& the role of Soviet democracy 
in the construction of Socialism 

J. POSADAS 3-8-72 

The bas.is of the trials m Czechoslovakia :is the absence of a revolutionary 
policy, and the application of marxism, the lack of soviet democracy, which 
makes the Workersi State appear powerless, unstable and weak to judge these 

, people, because it is simply the bureaucratic apparatus that judges them. 
These that have to be judged, have to be judged politically, and instead 

of condemning them to a hundred years in prison, these writers should be con
,demned to reading aD the articles they have written, and the political diverg
ences of the olthers has to be shown. So it is necessary to ~ what are these 
d'ivergences? What disagreements? Sending letters to Bertinguer? But doesn't 
Br&-nev send letters to, Gierek? And didn't he send a salute to Berlinguer too? 
Didn't he send a salute to Longo? This has to be sJi.own to be a lie, the motive 

, for their judgement is not the letter, but ·that they wanted. to cont1emn them 
. to pllt pressure ·on those tendencies, that are. ~ to. make the Communist 

. Parties weigh in Czechoslovakia. It is possible that these people were not 
, agents of the Soviefs, but adling on their own account, made this.policy, and 

the l-'Zechosiovakian bnreancracy took these measures in part against the 
Soviei1s. 

It is necessary to make a public dis· · in.g to the masses Of the world· to defeat 
''"0cussioo. We are not afraid to discuss the. ·capitalist system· on a world· scale. 

. anything. p:uibhcally. Respecting the high· This is t!ie caml}ai.gn . which h~s . to be 
· ;;~st · demoei:~tic fights-agreed-but with raised. Their · literature; writing, . their no-
·' the cond!ticin tbat 'democracy is for the vels, their work has to. be directed by 

. ,,; development of the Workers State, not to this necessity: This . is the scientifh:: way 
·' b,e· against the Workers State; All the of . ind!vid.uai liberty~ Ultimately, there 
· .,• problems they want to discuss can be diS- will be not. indivi.dual liberty, only indi~ 
: .' eu$sed; 'If' 'there is painter, who wants to vidual -activity,' because the human being 

; paint with a donkeys tail, then let him! ' will ·not <,lefend his )ndividuaJ liberty, he 
. ;:r'.Biit it is not these problems that have to wiU <;Jefentl. th<~rn:ierty, wh.icb is t\le base 
;:'•)be discussed. Demanding then that the for the cohstr1~ct!6p .. of . the, prpgr~ss of 
.,;;painte~s discuss 'the problems of the,' con- _history'. . · · .. . -. . 

struction of socialism, not their m·others ' 'w,e are again.sf eyery triaJ,' -fo,r revo
• :; o( gra~4mothers proqlems. These a'fe not lutionary .~~teas, or, ideas t!il~f ,tend to 
. 'Jihportant to humanity. This is -wrong. . support aric\ .devell(P< the .. rev:;>l'!l\.ifnar>'. 
''"

1This is another stage of history._ lt is .· . r.egime or the .Workers States... Wr;, are 
the stage in which individualism exacerbc' not afraij . of the formqlatiO:ri of .'ideas 

, ated by the development .of capitalism;' . against the Work;ers States, b"i.lt .tl;len we 
. ;;· i:vas foremost. We are in t!).e stage \\'her~ , '. ;:i,dd that peopk w,ho thj.nk; )ikf, this are 

'' .. Niere a,re · JA .:Workers States! The' pre- not needed in tqe·.work;ers ~tate,,.Sp we 
·:·. "bccupation· of the. ~riter must b~, for ; diilcus~. 'and, show: that .the Work;iis.: Sta
" hU:g;imity. J;{ot orie.·. or another, on.e or .·· te is superior. To pofomfoise~ .. discuss and 

The prime necessity is, then, the 
creation of the organism to impose a 
programme of demands, which pose a 
class solution to the problems of capit
alism; the immediate 32 hour (4 days 
8 hour shifts) without loss of pay, no 
worker to be sacked-work sharing and 
the immediate occupation and running 
under workers control of all factories 
aibout to be closed, to combat unem
ployment; all wages to rise with the cost 
of living, and control of prices to combat 
inflation; the end of the Housing Fin
ance Act, the occupation of all empty and 
luxury property (royal palaces, office 
blocks etc.) . to ease the housing short
age, rents no more than 10% of the 
average workers wage, and the nation
alisation of the land, building industry, 
banks, building societies etc. to solve the 
problem of housin~ 

committee to co-ordinate the factory oc
cupations in its area and the North 
West Federation of Trades Councils 
is calling for stoppages of work-and 
meetings in work time at the factory 
gates-on demands for higher penions. 

The TUC is not going to get capitalism 
to 'freeze' prices, but a workers area com
mitee can impose price control. It was 
done in France during the Revolutionary 
General Strike of May 1968 and it is 
being done now, in part, by committees 
of workers (JMs) in Chile. On this 
basis it is possible to attract great sectors 
of the population, who are outside the 
factory--housewives, office workers etc. 
In conditions where most shops are 
branches of big enterprises the shop work
ers themselves CM be co--ordinated in the 
Workers Area Committee on the 'basis 
of imposing not only prices, but also 

·working conditions of those employed in 
And · since the point ·from which the supermarkets . 

the struggle" aris~ is the factories the The indep:mdant 'organisation and 
cre.ation :of.· 'factory committees is basic,., ' struggle or: th>':' class is' part ·of the strug
Factory committees based on the oPganis- · gle for power; which goes through the 
;i,t:i<m of workers in each shop· br de- stage of th.e overthrow of the Tory gov-
partfuent; •who m~et and: diseuss not only eriunent; a:nd the im;pOsition ·of a 'Laibour 
the problems of the factory, but all the government on an anti-capitalist program-
problO}tns of the class, and who. elect me. Thus all the struggles of the class 
delegates, subject to instant recall, to are directed to impelling a revolutionary 
a\ cenJral committee of the factory. ·How- leadership in the Labour Party. How-
•ever whilst the struggle arises from the ever, it is likely that a Labour govern-
factory it does not remain there-all the ment will reach office before an effective 
problems of the. class cannot . be .solved revolutionary leadership has been created. 
within the factory. It is n.ecessary to link As J. Gollan, the secretary of the Com-
the factory with the workers areas, with munist Party, said the necessity is for a 
other sect0:rs of the class. left Labour government, which will be 

· . Alrearly. th~s form of .• o,rganisation has compelled to iake socialist meas11res . 
appeared in the struggle against the Tory Well what will compell it? The working 

, Hpusing Finance. Act witJ;i. tjle .or~anis- class and other sectors of the exploited 
~tion pf. 'a(;tipp 'comi!littees\. W>hiC,h, t.ink masses using the ~pd'epend<(.nt organisms 
the shop stewards committees With 'sect- :::_factory · comm!tt~es; workers area ¢om-

. ors of the Li.bciJir ·Party, ;the'Communist mittees etc.-Whfoh ·they are· now in the 
;''Party, the Trades Couridls, ·Tenants ·Com-. course of cohsfructing. ·.we call' on, the 
'. mitee·.,etc .. In this the Trades Council,s. can CP'· militants, militants';;· oft the Labour 

play an important' role by• basing them- . :;Party and the Trade Unions' to:·t-ake these 
selves on the factories, and adopting a · - conclusions and · .. to impel the discussion 
programme, which aUrac!s other sectors pn the task;S, which, the pr(lsent level of 

•of the . popuiation ... , Liverpool Ttades tlie .Class and f.~x9Ii'J:tio;ia,ry' stJ:liggle, both 
.Council, for exfimp!e; is ,.,proposing a. nationally and ti!,f a 'w~rld scale; pose. 

; an'<:ither writer· or painter. we don'( care ' show "You are not needed here ... Go and 
.wh~'t colour he paints in. What w~ are,.'.:. live where you· want, not., here." : , T. h. · · ·· ;. · · • · '· 

,, "TMpresteci in what orientation .he ,•has;' It is necessary, to sh;ow how th~ .. .Work- •· · .. ; e , ... ass ass. I nat1 o. n .. : .. ' CONT· J:N·UD·D F' ROM'' p:.AGE 3 
. . Vili:at his objectives ate. If it is not u.sefut. . ers. State' .. is,. superim. To expli;tin., why. · S: ·· · · · "'·· ' · 

·,,'WI'), say so, .,we .criticise it, an(l that,is all, It is riec~ssary to be preoccupied with bo.i11'g2oisie :·itself, accuses ~the ''otner .'.uf: 'day€en. '!.h ~p1ac(l '. of·...b:¢!n,fug~J:h~s~unove-
.. ,i;It, .Is' nece5sary to demand tnat, he w~o .. painting;" . wtitirig, discus,sfog~ according t<:r '.lJeing "responsfble ,,cfof"ffiilii. assassi:flatioU:~"~tt!enlS; to ... i:iirga11i~e "themselves .. in a re-
. ,_asks. for li•berty, uses. it as a factor m .. , the interests. Of the .revolut~onary e.d!-1cat~ 'Which' shows· their .division clearly. This .Wlltionary maµnet;, ap;p •Jo··,t\C:lp: them to 

: ., "fbe , development of, the revolution and. ,' ion of hwnanity, of socialism, Of collec~- •indiqates at the same. time that th~. iD,M': libera,~e theµi~lves,s :from; Jsrael:i' op'pres-
: ,:_~,;:iJii Workers _ State ... NQt , their i:ndividnaL'. ivisation. While. these people bf!,ve. in~ ses . do." no longer ibelieve the ,lies .. qf, tlJ.e siow:.~il:/;l-;: ~i·virihk,\~en~~, tb,rough .. the a!lti-
:,\\~·J~~rest. · · .. ·: ·, · · . · .. , , : , .. dividual inter~sts, t~is is. why:· they are. ·. -ca,pltahst<.system, .and do n<:lt. let,>them- .:;,apita,list, .. auti"imj:W,rjali,st world Umted 

':d i:·i~hen., mis: proibl~m lS still po~p l!l,, not preoccupied . With y1etf!,aID .O.r: tHe .:selves be fooled: ·"It is them who )l!\'\(e fropt, tJi:e per:spedive t~ orga~ise them-
,;o tM/ ;Czec~:oslovak;ian Workers State, .1t' Pren~h.:~fay. And when} tbey..;, SJ?eak ~;f )k.illed, tµey are the assassins!:',, :· selves, wfth the'' programm~ of the Social-
·.i1; is .. ,b~a:µse the leadership is bure~:µcratic,' th~'. French,,,M,ay they :~ay ,.,bgwty! . ' The palestinian· guerrillas dii'.)." not '.have· ·!st 'so¥1ii'i". ·il:Ar':iib 'Pederatiol'l,. including 
:, :;i}:it: h;.i,s ~no ... authoricy, .and mer,~ly,: defend~ •. '.,:TIJ:~~ do not talk. about-the,,,fact,(}!1!¥ the . •ihe intention of . ldi1ing;·: but· of . I"ealidrlg ',l)Ffsrael, in ·-this ;,:,federation. Suc1f is' the 
• .{~: :i-tS!llf; ffO'!Il _th><; ~rlt-iY,isms t.1}~.t. are. made masses yvai;ted to_7,~j(e. P;<'.w,er,:;itn~,4efeat " -an ~tion · of 'class·. War,.·. lt'\d ··ii:{' a''.lWfiy ''poli¢y~tl1at musf':be made. 'It is .. not the 
· '·· 0 r it. If ithad'authoritx;.wit)l tll_~ m31sses, the capitalist system. Not th1si, this doe!) ·<loubtless· limited pofaically,'"bt?,CaUS,~. it Feddayeed ,woo mtiSt;.·be··criticised,: but 

the masses would have intervened. "".hy, ,.,,not interest them. : Instead. they. want to . iwas ·. insuffu:ient · and;, it· cpuld.,,.have.:\io~y. imperfalism;:;:,~itj-J: ;has realise(].., the pro
,:\ i_s,,·it t~~t(the trade. uniqns ,d~ .. nc;,t give use the. p~.wer of t!ie:;WPr~s Sta~ for .: :limited ::onse~w::n9es. ·,Bl'!t they ,h;l<l :;t,lle,,,;': \l:\'.S:!l:tion. ~9.i\the,, tJ.llSas~inatio1b~~nd;; o;ie 
-...iilff!i~lf~mmn? We, propose t~a •. tnJ?un~1s ... thep~lyes., ' , ;,3''.~ . ;.c , : . ·i. • . ·:human .m~ention to struggle for \}le bperc ,,must ctitlfI&.e alsoc. the. Jack of .. capacity 

,,11.t;~~ made;, in . C~echoslovak1µ, .\u i,>J~1ch, . ~n Czecfioslovakia, i+? m.uch \as.: qhmi;tt ,, ;jliion, o;, ~. rpilliop i;l~d ~ pajf P?.le.S~in.; ' a~f,1 of, ~Itt~~;,ll, , cq.mpr~h~IJ.sigP,. ofi: . ~he 
. , 'the: traqe unioni;, int~rvene and . ?~.c1de,. . ~! ·!~ necessary to 1l~pea4 fc..m the. umfic~t: ~aiw, , who a.re , enclosed . 1n . concep.trat1on ' leadership'' of the' workers, . commumst 

With .the broadest r»ght~ of. cnt1c1sms,,. ,,,,ae-11 of a'.l .the"Wc;r~ers, ,S.taies, e~9~0~1c .: ;·c:<mps;. ·a.nd. ap~ daily assassin~ted. It, is;~ 'sb~alist;. na'i'ioJ.ia11$,t movement; "in rep.tio; 
·of· painting, sculpture,. Jttera~urir, ·:·.~very~,. a\].y, s?c1ally, p~hbcal.Ly(, aJ1:d m1llt~r:Jy. .. thus,. that one must p'ose' the prO'blem .. , ·to' fac!i · moWin®ts;: whfoh ·sprtllg up as 

.; ·t~i~g,, But Vie too m.~e j~pgements>. and. Ce~tr~l1sed, plap.nn:ig, ,~ ~ommo~ ,ant1-1m- '' :0ne rimst ·:condemn neither the fodayinsf · tntG· product, :of :·~:',hii>toric .. net::<lSsity, to 
. . . e .have. the right to iudge, and to,,,}11stor- _ penahst, and ant1ccap1tahs.t policy .. That nor the revolutionaries, nor the Palestin-'" which it is: ,r(ecessacy-': to:" 'tes:txmd, · and 
~· :·~liy;,'.and. concre~ely ,;o~demn what, is . the tr.ade .unions ·aJ:l.d. all the workers,', ''Jans,; but;'')fai:ikee irriperialisl;tl,\Jsra~li;'l!:Pd 't~ W:b.ich jt:iS:'.t(ot:·'JJOSSttile to resP,ond, 
,, ,of· no use. To ,.cOt:fdf!mti me~ns, saymg centres of the '\Yorker;;,.r.States appeal t? 1 •:German, 4nd also. the leadersl;liP,s'. of,,the neither. with/Parli,ame~t, ~or,,';¥-'~th .reso-

,;, ~hat they are of no use, tha~ is ;all. No~ all ~h~ trade . umons ap.d ,~ th~; w~rk~rs · workers .. and revolutionary mo~m~nt'. ,lutions. of:,th.e United ,J~attq.11s., Y{hich~ are 
.. '"''·COUdemning them;; ano .. sendmg tlJ.e~ to. , partl~S of. the ,wor}d. for ;the an~1-cap1tahst .. Whicp. do ·.not . take all_ thee. possi,ble and . organ~sms, , incap~h!¥'. -to: resol~e~.iany~hing. 
:!' . '"pri~qn. ,_A 'ba<l pa'int~r .. Or .. ~riter;, is one:• ''*U.ggl~; to, defeat wlJ~L~ipmams.,;of the necessary meas.ures' to. ht!1P'. in. the de- 'It.' is .de~~s~a~~L.t.hat~; J!~lism ~c
' , who makes propagan(}.a a,gamst.the Cze,, . cap1tahst ~ystem. Appe~llJl~ ,,, for un~?n- . fence of .th!!, Jiiberty, of these populations · cepts ' :;iµd · 'tes:gect~:"onJY' . e "i"esofution 
~;! !ch0$lowkfan ., Wo,rkers' State, an<l . there di~i~o~al ~U:!t'J.JO~t f~r,' Viet,n~m,1 OF~an1smg ':.ind those cpuntries. • - ' ' .. !' bf armsF';lis "'V~ttna~''st1bw$li',g\;l~h ':-the 

-. , .:lia"" ~o . ,be a public -iui,i.g)!ment by th,~ , a.ni,!itias . t-0r ·.Vietnam,,·. an4,, ?rganlSlJJg the , .... One:· musf criticise· all ·the ·· polttichl conclu'816h{" whidh, '.ilmposes< rits~lf" :; 
. ,; .. ,',tfi.Cle,,.ufiio!ls•;iand the, wo¥J<.e~s., To •• sho}V ... defea~ of ,.,Yankee 1ml?enahsm~:"..and the ·, lC'aderships, ·communists;' socialists, ·IJati/. ·· .• We"~lt'/'f/M' 1the Wbrld'','.t.Jn:it'{:d front 

·tha~:·what .the~: say, ~n,(!i d0.,'.is, '\Vron;~, rui.d . bq~b:ng of . the f~ct~r:es:. ~f,,,'.Y,a,nkee im- onalists,, Whd have condemn¢d the, fedc' and:• we C1\ll) ~<..::the;: QQ.JnIDUFl:~~ Plj:rties, 
that they haive to work. Which is to say, p~nahsm commi:mcatJ,11g. :w1th,.,the , North · ·· sd.cia1ists;, :;,;l<i,ftl\<1.: W<!i9l.l'~li~!i>r:\"i~tt;he !< left 
µ,siti:g; .;SC?<yie~ dp~()t\l\;3-9'(1'7iti)1: the aim of , :\merica p.r~let~nat and ~he .No'.th Ame~- · pg.rt to t~~ anti~imperialist and. a,q.~ka; .catholic . m,ovement,<>, ~o dev:elopii an i;anti-
,consfructillg the ·Soviet ·workers Stat~. ican masses, and. appealtn~ to .them. t~.at 't pitalist,; sti;uggle of all the mru>ses tlf the .. capita~ist .. an~!'. ,.auti .. 'i!:iip~ri;ilJ$t_)v.orJd; mo-
Not fearing polt;mic, le;iding the pol~m1c they themselves mterven~ m this. actrv1ty. world. . . .. .· . .· ... , .• .~e!_hei:jf, and;, : a~ part :2£.' thJ~"· ;fi;1ov11ment, 
as a factor in the construction of the Already the North American soldiers have We,. are -aig~inst ·condemnation and every· . ~6 ,_struggle .·'for· the ,.'eonstit\ltio,t,I of the 
Workers State not as a factor of "liber- partially begun to take the road of . de- trial of -. revolutionary political polemic:· ' 'sobiliJlst Fed~iation ''of the ~:Mlddle (East, 
:ty", but what' .Hberty? for what? feati~m. Basically, the North ~mencan . We are:'for the organised aceeptl:!nce and \ &y incorporating ·Israel in ;it''!':with the 

·· soldiers speak about not s~rugglmg, not oiscus$1on' of every :revolutionary '']\i<llftic.• ·ngnt of istiM-detetmina'iinn.:'<lf'.'.tbe fiopul-
Capitalism wants to give_ U.bert:Y in going to war. This is ~efea?sn: in al corifroversy. · Tha:t is; if they' ha.Ve -.as ations. We appfal to the Arai~·~ cori:ntries 

. self defence. elf it has to permit the hberty their own country. . Thi~ md1cati:s their aim, ~the .impuisipn_ of the revolutJ~n- like Algeri'/!., Sout~ . ~-e~en~. ;~yria and 
::,, :bf revolutionary development, it is ~e7 •. that they· 'would· prefer ,the defeat of their ary. prQC;e;ls. We are , m agreement w1t}1 · 1Irak, '. to. take ~l,ie m1t.Iat1ve to ,Ieat;l for· 
'· ,;;aµs~ it cannot"' prevent it, ·bec~use the i~- own country to the war. Even if they i!iscussion, so long .as it permits activity: ward the nationalist . and re,v~lutionary 

.. iernal relationship of forces impedes. it. deduce that they are. not going to, be de- We appeal . for, . the independant function- Arab movement. It . is necessary to call 
But. capitalism ~s a. reactionary regime. feated. But this expresses the fact, that . ing ·of. the trade unions, for them to on the Workers States and thi: revofotion-
The Workers State is a revolutionary re- they ~re not worried about the defeat. .t~k~ .. positions . and. participate .in the act- ary world D:ioyemen(.- to giveo. ·their un-
·gime which progt'esises. Any activi~y in the bfow, the retreat, the diminution of ivity of the construction of the Workers conditional support· to the masses of 
the Workers State has to be dedicated the authority of North American imper- · ·'Sta~e, that the Communist ·Parties' organ- Palestine. These have already created the 

· and directed towards supporting and de- ialism, · ise theinsehies · and live in cells. Thal Soviet of Irbid. They have demonstrated 
z::• veloping the Workers State. If ~t is agai?st It is necessary to base oneself on this each cell discusses and takes positions. an elevated preoccupation, a ;esponsib-

the Workers State it has no ngbt to hve so ·that tht: masses of ·the world help That the soviets and trade· union demo- ility and ,a historic .resolution: without 
or remain in the Workers State. We are th~ North American masses to organise .cracy are organised. That the Party, economic means, and in the most difficult 
'against it! All those that are against the themselves in the marxist workers party trade unions and soviets take positions in· conditions, as s.oon as they could, they 
Workers State have no right to live there. whose aim is the destruction of the ca- all problems. But at the same time, that created soviets. It is this conclusion that 
Because the Workers State is a regime pitalist. systt:m, and the construction. of the most complete information is given one must start from the programme, the 
of . pro~ress, compared w!th. any other socialism. For this all· the trade umons to all the masses, that they have access policy,. the organisation of this movement, 

• 1 Wh t t s ecessary and Communist Parties of the Workers to all information and discussion. This and ·the unconditional support,· by all regime in history. a I J, n . , 
to help develop are the organs of politic- States have to appeal for a world con. is the most complete way to stimulate mea11s, to the Palestinian · . and " Arab 
al leadership, the organs of popular de- ference to co-ordinate the anti-imperialist their intervention, and to develop . the in- masses. 

struggle. At the same time a& defending telligence and capacity of the. masse~ IS OF THE IV INTERNATIONAL mocracy. 
For example, none of these people dis

cuss why there is no trade union demo
cracy. Why , aren't we united in defo11ce 
of Vietnam? Why don't we develop the 
will the organisation, the activity to ex
pel' imperialism from Vietnam, a:ppeal-

Vietnam, co-ordinating the anti-imperial- J. POSADAS 2-8•72 6th Sept. 1972 
ist struggle. To discuss the construction 
of socialism in all the trade unions, pulb
lically. To discuss the development of 
soviet democracy the planning of all the 
Workers States, 'the unconditional sup-
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against the capitalist system, for unific- very great echo. 
ation with the Workers State. Which We feel immense joy, which the 

INTRODUCTION 

We publish this article by Cde. Posadas with great revolutionary joy, means that the TUs develop this activity, strengthening of this tendency in Europe 
for its importance in organizing the understanding of the revolutionary pro- · in order to educate its members,. to de- signifies, which confirms all the previous 
.cess in Europe in this stage. The importance of these elections resides in cide to organis!': the decision of its mem- analysis, and the existence of a current 

hers to unite with German Workers of history. J1t is not an inclination, it is 
that no longer they can be treated as simple elections. The German masses State, and to elevate the backward econ- an organisation, it is a historic cur-
.have utilised this occasion to make their centralisation felt, and have at- omic structure of Germany, raising it to rent. It has very profound roots. They 
tracted millions of votes; new votes of young people and of sectors of the a situation of greater progress with nati- are not chance echos, it is not the com
petit bourgeoisie. This "electoral result" is going to impell the formation onalisations, planning, workers control, munication of one election with another, 
of revolutionary tendendes in the SPD, because it is going to be accompan- with the greater intervention .and partic- or momentary influences. It has very 
ied by powerful strikes, and demonstrations, with which the masses. are go- ipation of the TUs, with great!':r demo- solid ·bases, which start from the most 
ing to control the SPD, and will organise an alternative fo the bourgeois cratic rights, and with the intervention profound . needs of history, and which 
leadership of Willy Brandt and Co. A certain analogy can be drawn with of the TUs in all the problems of the is that the masses want to triumph, and 

- · · if h 1 d'ff ed d h ei::onomy and of society. the petit bourgeoisie has been won to 
the last general election in. Bntam, eyen · t e resu ts. 1 er ' an t e pro- Ari essential centre of triumph of Willy this. This is the central conclusion for 
cess that has developed smce then 1s a proof of this. The defeat of . the Brandt was his having gone to the fact- .. ·.: Gt:rmany:; the_ e~se,gtia,L Q.<i:S£ gf _Jht: .. I!t:!:it 

~0.i:s--.!:ettdership-·-ef· the-t.aaattr~ Party was- -the resttlt-~,.X- ihe-'COOS(.,"IOUS- ·-- ories.~n 'Was·n-ot.'to-asiC'for'~votes:J.T was '-bourgeoiSie- from 'lts~middle ranks. down-
abstention of the vanguard that utilised the elections in this "unconvention- to promise, to make agreements with the wards, is influenced ·by the working class, 
,a}" manner and which now utilises the Trade Union struggles against capit- best workers of the class, about wages, and in part is already gained. From h!Ore 
alism in a way that could not be understood if it was simply a question and, moreover, to make a certain link it is necessary to start to go forward 
.-of the Tories winning an electoral triumph by. gaining the votes of a larger with the enterprises for nationalisations. to a very superior stage. 
number of the petit bourgeoisie. In publishing this artide we appeal to While Schmidt had to say "After all, How have these elections been won 
the* British Trade Union movemel).t to intervene with messages of solidarity, the market economy is not absolutely in Germany? In what conditions? Nixon 

necessary". won in the United States. This should 
with discussions and resolutions with the objective of unifying the two · Willy Brandt did not triumph in the have encouraged all the petit bourgeoisie 
·struggles. name of the world elevation of the to vote for the Christian Democrats. And 

We salute with all our joy, the joy of all the International, of all human
,ity, which seeks progress, and of the world working class, the triumph of 
the Socialist Party in Germany. It is not only an electoral triumph, but 
it is the form in which the tendency-in all Europe.-of the raising of the 
masses towards power, is strengthened. It is the weakening of the structure, 
the social and political force of the capitalist system, it is a profound crisis 
for all of them. It is not simply an electoral triumph. The triumph of 

. ,these d.ections in Germany is a consequence of the mobilisation of the 
German masses, of the mobilisation of the Trade Unions, for wage increases, 
.the resolution of the engineering T.u .• which proposed the national.isation of 
all .the principal. sources of production. All. the strikes, which were an
nounced, and the victories, which they had, and· which forced the bosses to 
yield even before they came out on strike. All this attracted the 
petit bourgeoisie. 

One of the essential centres of these 
elections is the petit •bourgeoisie. It was 
·the mobilisation of the masses which 
attracted the petit bourgeoisie. The 
triumph of the Socialist Party-which is 
now more of a Socialist Party than a 
Social Democrat Party-is an expression 
of internal force. All the right went. The 
liberal right as well. And nevertheless 
it increased its votes by 3 % . And it in
creased its votes among young people. 

The increase of the votes ta the Social
ist Party is an increase in quality. As 
in Italy with the communists, as in the 
next elections in England, the increase 
in votes of the So:ialist Party in Germ
any, is an increase in quality, also of 

· quantity, ·but above all of quality. They 
are young votes. The old right wing lib!!r
al votes, the conservative and reactionary 
votes went. And young people came. It 
is a polarisation of forces. A polarisation 
of fore.es, which prepares very superior 
leaps and aseents. 

All this · was prepared by the action 
of the masses of Germany, who received 
the influence from France, from Italy, 
from England. All the world working 
class participated in Germany. It is not 
a concentration as in Vietnam, but also 
humanity participated in the elections in 
~rmany. Every electi.on is a synthesis 
and a C\':ntre of pressure of all the class 
struggle on a world scale, it is a national 
polarisatiofl, but _it expresses a world 

polarisation, which is advancing. Nixon 
won. They said "Nixon won", and no· 
body cared. Nixon wins and nobody 
cares a damn. On the other hand, all the 
capitalist press is very concerned about 
this. It is more preoccupied ·by Peron 
than by Nixon. These elections show 
that there is a whole firm tendency of 
the working class, and of the petit 
bourgeoisie, which is going towards the 
proletariat, which can serve as a base 
for a much more elevated programme 
of nationalisations. It is making the 
petit bourgeoisie, which is gained by 
this, firmer, not by democratic promises, 
but by . the democracy, which this is, 
these are democratic promises; the pro
gramme· of nationalisations, of increase 
of wages, of intervention of the masses, 
of organs of the masses. It is necessary 
to make a complete campaign for the 
elevation of the intervention of the mas

. ses. It is necessary to call for the mobil
isation of the TUs, which must be done 
now. These are the bases to gain the 
petit bourgeoisie. 

We appeal to the German TUs, so 
that they make declarations, and salutes 
to the population for th!! vote to the 
socialists, saying that this :Signifiesi an en
ormous impulse to . increase .the conquests 
and progress of ·the working class, ·and 
the democratic rights of the German 
people. That this is. th~~significance of 
the vote. which was given. · It means; 

struggle, system against . &ystem. He · it was not like this. And in Vietnam 
triumphed -because capitalism is incapable they have not let theQJs!!lves be intimid-
of . resolving the problems of Germany. ated; they continue . the stmggles, they 
This is clear; capitalism is incapable of · continue opposing, they go on defeating 
solving the ·problems of Germany. ft imperialism. The masses· of Italy bring 
shows ·that the road to do it is another Italy to a halt,·· the masses of France 
one; it is the road of the proletariat in bring France to a halt, the masses of 
power. This triumph is going to hav!': a (CONTILNUED ON P<AGE 3) 

Full support to the 
struggle against the 

A.U~E.W. fine 
We salute the workers in the A.U.E.W., 

. the rank and file, the middle cadres ,and 
those members Of the national leader· 
ship, who are. making and supporting 
with an their force, the strikes against 
the fines imposed ·by the N.LR..C. If 
the solidarity and strength of these 
strikes were organised nationally and co
ordinated, with appeals made to all the 
other sectors of the class and petit 
bourgeoisie, we could .be in the middle 
of a general strike situation in a matter 
of hours, The only ·call, which the lead
erhip of the AUBW has made has been 
weak and totally insufficient. The whole 
of the class and petit bourgeois masses 
want to get rid of the Tories), and would 
concentrate their forces behind a central 
call for strike' action. Nevertheless just 
as when the dockers were in jail. the 
TUC was forced, by strik!!S made inde-

. pendently of it, to call a 24 hour gen
eral . strike, it is possible to get this call 
repeated. And ·the way to achieve this 
is by continuing the. wave of strikes al· 
ready begun, sending delegations, reso
lutions etc. from the factories, the trade 
unions the trade councils to the TU and 
LP le~derships calling for such strikes 
to he made official and nationwide. 

The spirit and determination of the 
class, not only the vanguard, but the 
.whole of the class and petit bourgeoisie 

to go towards power can be seen in all 
the latest strikes, and ,particularly in 

· the strike of the hospital workers, who 
due to their dispersion. and very weak 
union leadership, have been forced for 
years to work for criminally low wages. 
Now they mobilise nationally, and threat
en, an all out strike. It is expressed also 
in the opposition to . the Housing Fin
ance Act, .where all sectors of the po
pulation have been brought into the 
struggle, the workers, housewives, pensi· 

· oners, petit bourgeoisie. The massiv~ 
· support, which those councils, which are 
standing out against the act, are getting 
and the call from 'Merthyr TydveL for 
a 24 hour strike in the area, against the 
Act, indicate the determination of the 

'class to defeat this .law, and the Tories 
with it. 

These strikes and mobilisations are 
having an effect within the LP. The dis
cussions provoked by the loss of votes 
in the recent ,bye elections, the demands 
for more nationalisations, the opposit
ion to LP members. going to the coupcil 
in Strasbourg, are being discussed . in 
depth throughout the whole of the 
party. Changes are going to take place 
within the LP in a short stage, .. and 
these will be provoked, stimulated and 
supported by the extra parliamentary 
actions of the class. CONT. PAGE 3 



RED FLAG 

The· appeal .for an aQ·reemen'I: betWeen ·the 
Hungafian· Commu.1ist Party an;d th.~ Com
munist Parties and the need· ··for the Com~· 

.... 

munist ln.ternation·al 
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This resolution of the Hungarian Communist Party, appealing for the because they gain social, authority over For this a world organisation and a 
unity of the world Communist ·movement, has· a very elevated importance; the,, masses, .. over. the. petty. bourgeoisie, ... centralised .. .leadership · ar~ needed •. · This 
It expresses the necessity, which the Soviet bureaucracy imposes,, to look over servant sectors of capitalism, over is the function of the Communist Inter-
/or agreements, co-ordination and certain forms of unification. In itself the servants of capitalism, and also gain- national today; to impel the world course 
it still expresses the bureaucratic limitation of the unification, wh?ch they are ing capitalist secto,rs, because it intro- of. the revolution, aJ:td,,JQ."help to con-

k' ·r·z....... · ·· k' ,.,,. . ·-~.,, l duces, •.. ~evelO'pti, ~n~ fflnstantly. , te&t- .. sti,uct.., ~orker~ . · · ccryordinating th!'1m 
see zng. · '"""'· are· see ing Jo co-oriiinate, ur1« ater. to accept S()me · ag~· ipes .to. th7 :insecurityJ ~nd:,;in~erio~it.Y .. of·'::Jts ,. t~::': essenti~!:'. t. ;in the de~elop-
reement, as to the resolUt:ion of the USWP (United Socit:ilist Workers :Party) the capitalist system, and th~ superiority ment of the revol n m each particular 
says, but they do not .talk about a programme of objectives. Alid the of the Workers State, economically and country. Not leaving it to each Commun
/unction of the Workers States is to decide, to weigh in the world course of socially. This bas an incomparable benefit ist Party, but drawing th~ essential im
the revolution .. whi.ch is expressed in .the .. resistanct!, opposition and lzprd .. ,. and capacity' Of persuasion'. . . .· pulse .from the )Yorkers .Stll:tis, which 
fought struggle of the masses agait1$,t th~ capitalist 'Sys'tem, and in. the.pro- ·· ·.This <is:, vr.:hy,the ~us~ian Revcil'utien ·~re"\;~he'·;jii~lo¥c(e¥adip1e::~h4t a~~eady ex
gress of the 16 Reivolutionary States that· pa3s from the capitalist system found such a support m the most••back- ist. The tasks of the ·Cbmnmnist Inter
to Revolutionary States, an intermediary stage towards Workers States, and ward masseses of the world, including national are infinitely sup!'1rior to what 
in the enti_re siuation of th_e world... So, this uni'ication,· What z's i't for? the Morrocans. The Bolshev:ks supported they were in the epoch of Lenin and 

I· Abdel Krim. The bourgeoisie made a Trotsky. Without losing or modifying 
What response is there to;this necessity?. What is the function of the Work· whol~ :'ca~paign, . saying, '~Look,'~: the tbeil.'' origJ..tial ;.~u~e-si::-~,e.)he;Junc!ion of 
ers States in .. this world situation'! What policy do the 'Workers States give Bolsheviks support a feudal regime!"· the Communist International, as . ~,rgan
to resolve these problems? The Bolsheviks supported him, because iser of the Communist Partiees, and the 

he meant a blow a;gainst Spanish imperi- world revolution-it now has to face 
alism, an impulse to the sentiment. of the construction and the co-ordination 
liberation, to the . struggle for Hberation ot the .. Worker~ ~tates, and he,Ip,.i~ pass 
in. Morocco. It was· goi1;1g to. be profited f.fom ;·~e Revolutionary Sti+te to ·the 
from immediately ·by Abdel Krim, but Workers State. 

In as much as capitalism gives any res
ponse, it has the United Nations, which 
is "a nest of bandits" as Lenin said, 
the bandits being capitalists. The United 
Nations has never resolved any import
ant problem, and it won't resolve any. 
They discuss the probl<ims of "the air 
environment" and water for Nixon's 
house, nothing more! There is no pro
blem apart from this, that they can re
solve. 

What r.esponse does the Workers States 
give to this process? Th.e Workers Stat
es must respond, but with what pro
gramme. What policy? What aid? What 
policy has to be sought in order to unify 
the Revolutionary States with the Work
ers States? They do it, but in an indi
vidual and partial way. Each Workers 
State gives aid, and loans. and sends 
technicians to the Revolutionary States. 
It is a good attitude, very good, and it 
has to be supported. It is a progress, but 
it is inadequate, it is insuficient and in
adequate; because there are infinitely 
more powerful forces with which to do 
it. 

It is legitimate to seek the unification 
of· the world communist movement, as 
thiS resolutfon poses. But what for? To 
defend . the Workers States from the cap- . 
italist system? Yes, this is one aspect, 
b'ut. not the most decisive. The most de
cisive thing is for them to exercise the 
world function of leadership of the world 
such as if is today, to allow the world 
revolfit!on to triumph in a short stage, 

It . is not an idealisation,, nor a rush
ing through stages. We are not pushed. 
We have the urgency of humanity-which 
is not hasiy~~o finish. with the. regime 
of oppression, war, hunger, poverty, 
flooding of the land, .of the~e being 
three milli~m killed in Pakistan by flood-' 
ing and capitalism's massacre. We are in 
a hurry, w.e want to finish with this. But 
we are not motivated by impa,tience. It 
is the sentimeht, the condition, the neces~. 
aity of humanity to finish with this. And 
there are the conditions to do it. . 

The Workers States must respond ... to 
this situation. Instead, each particular, 
individual Workers State gives an indi
vidu.al response as a Workers State. 
Consequently, <liefore the masses of the 
world, before the backward countries, be
for.e the petty bourgeoisie, and servant 
seetors of capitalism, that are won to 
the revolution, that are won ·by us, they do 
not appear as a world leadership that 
is resolving these problems. And they 
have to present themselves as such. 

The necessity of the Communist Inter
national is not the same as in the epoch 
of Lenin and Trotsky. In that stage it 
had . to or:ganise the ·Communist Parties, 
coordinate th.em and give them the po
litical. bfl;se, and programme. to help to 
orgamse the world communist movement. 
This is already done today. Today it is 
enough to appear as the resolute leader
ship of society, with the programme to 
lead the world. This can ·be done now. 
Not only to organise the world com
munist movement, not only ·to organise 
the Communist Parties. but to organise 
~he. world'.• There .are already the condit· 
ions to do this. .. 
. This is why this resolution appealing 

for the . unification of the world commun
iSt movement,. or at least accepting . the 
necessity of . :unification, is v.ery limited 
it still falls within . the limits of bureau~ 
cracy. Wl)ereas today they must respond 
to the world situation, ;but saying· what? 
Doing what? What is the communist 

programme to respond to . the necessity 
of the progress of history, ·to finish with 
the capitalist system? 'They do· not give 
a response. It i~ still just a rea'.ctfon, and 
resolution of unification within the com
munist movement, which is correct, we 
accept it, and support it; it is good; but 
it.is only one step. 

A much greater progress is necessary. 
Nor do they speak as a Communist In
ternational, when humanity already lives 
as a Communist International. It already 
!iv.es it! The mass~s of Madagascar do 
not think of "their country", they think 
as human beings that ha.ppen to live in 
Madagascar, and they think like the 
Soviets and the Chinese. They do not talk 
in the name of Marx, Eng.els, Lenin and 
Trotsky, but they do what Marx, Engels, 
Lenin and Trotsky orientate and advise. 
It is the determination of marxism. To
day, there are the conditions. Madagascar 
and Morroco, and Bolivia too. Suen a 
progr.ess exists in all the world. It is 
the leaderships that do not respond to 
this necessity. And the crisis of growth 
of the Communist Parties developes with 
this situation, weighing in it. They. have 
to face a process for which they have 
no policy, they have no programme, and 
they have no prepared instrument. This is 
one of the essential causes for this crisis 
of growth of the. world co:i;nmunist move
ment, which is a short stage, very soon, 
is · going to be pn;sented with the most 
urgent necessity;. the coordination of the 
world communist movement, to unite it 
to the world course of the revolution. 
Today they do. it in a partial,. particular 
form, not the coordinated instrument 
.wl;lj9l;l .has . a!,lvantage and. superiority over 
the individual moveq:ient in each country, 
each party,. and which bases itself on 
world 'forces; and consequently triples 
all · these forces., multiplies them by 
hundreds, . hitting the capitalist system 
and winning_ the best ·.that it has produc
ed; its means of production, technicians 
and scientist~. It wins them to the com
munist camp through the persuasion of 
the. consciousness. 

The organisation of the Communist 
International will have the effect of dis
solving middle capitalist layers. Already, 
today, the world relationship of forces 
between the. revolution and the counter
revolution already does it, but partially. 
It only scratches the surface of the pos
sibilities, there are, because it scarcely 
enters into the capitalist system. Proof 
is that the best technicians, the best 
scientists of the capitalist system abandon 
it, and go away, or are won to the Work
ers States. Any scientist who serves ca
pitalism feels unhappy, displaced, he feels 
bothered, because he has the insecurity 
of having a function against the human 
being. He sees it, he feels it. While in 
the Workers State he sees the superiority 
-even with the bureaucracy-of an ob· 
jective. which is to the 'benefit of human
ity. Because the Workers State impels 
the backward countries, it develops 
science and t~chnology, and althoµgh, 
0<bjectively, it still draws advantage for 
itself . from commercial trading, Jt in
vests more, and loses what it has gained 
economically. But on the other hand it 
gains socially, politically and historical
ly, becaus~ it gains. social authority, it 
impels the economically backward countr" 
ies and wins .them to the Workers State. 

The suppo~t, which the Workers States 
in. general, and the Soviet Union in part
icular, give to any backward country is 
an incomparable world, .. historic progress, 

it was going to influence petty bourgeois Whilst this resolution of the Hungarian 
layers and peasant sectors, to elevate Communist Party is important, it ignores 
themselves in the social struggles and these problems,· and although its intent
it was going to cut short the capacity,. ion is not as .it previously was to seek 
the economic domination, and power of a bureaucratic co-ordination and unific
Spanish imperialism,, and it was going ation, it does not respond to the needs 
to weaken the structure of capitalism in of history, and the obvious and possible 
Moro~co. In Turkey they supported Ata- necessity of doing so. There have been 
turk. The same as they tried to do in stages in ~i~tory,. in which ther~ have 
Japan and China. And they spread the been necessities ~1thout there ~~1ng the 
revolution. At that moment they did not mea?s, or orgam~ms, or. cond1t1ons to 
extend it iby sending troops, they sent realise th~m. As it :was 1~ the stage of 
arms, but the most imorptant thing was t~e Russian Revolut~on with the neces-
the influence they had through the social s1ty of the world trmmph of the revol-
superiority of the Soviet Workers State, ution. But today all this can be done. 
which transcended the limits, the de- To co-ordinate the Workers States, to 
fences, the opposition of all the old, and plan them amongst themselves. planning 
the new. capitalist and feudal circles. It them to influence the ~evolutionary 
bypassed them, because it gained~ the· --States;"<tnd-for-tlre'--R:evoiutronazy--~·
consciousness of the people, the will, ~o influence the rest . of the .world. This 
capacity and comp:rehens:on of the, peas- is the urgent necessity. It 1~ ~ecess~ry 
ant, who saw the superiority of agfr and cannot ·be delayed, ~nd_ It Js gomg 
cultural production in the Workers to be one of the most important neces-
State, the social superiority of the or- sities to be tesolved in the coming stag-
ganisation of' production in the workers es. It is necessary to discuss all these 
State which came out of complete want problems, it is necessary to respond to 
and, ' proportionately, immediately sur- this necessity, . 
passed the level of production of all the There are 16 Revolutionary States 
capitalist countries of the world put to- arisin~ as a consequenc.e of the world 
gether. They saw that nationalised pro- matun~y of the. revo!utwn. B_ut at the 
.perty, the planning of production, and same ume as bell?g this convement ~acto'., 
lhe monopoly . of foreign trade were' de- the .world maturity of the revolut'.on is 
termined by the objective of developing detained,· or passes throi:gh Reyolut1onary 
the economy and society. They did not State, because of !he mcapac1ty, 1mpot
all understand it, but the intellectual lay- en.ce and lack of mt~rest of. the leader
ers lin:ked to the peasants, ahd the work- ship of the Commumst ;Part:es and. the 
ers and the petty bourgeoisie·. transmitted Wpr~ers States t~ orga~1se it .. The Re
it, they were a transmission line that volutionary State i~ a~1 intermediate stage 
communicated Soviet superiority. This between the capita.list state and. the 
was so preyiou.sly and. now. Worke:s· State. I~ is rn~t a previously 

But compare\! with then, there are determined neces!1ty. It is n?t a neces-
ot.her 'ptoblems now that have to • 1oe sary course, It is a course imposed by 
resolved. At ·any sta;ge it has been neces" a, .series of factors, the dominai;i.t factor 
sary to make · tasks like this fo impel bemg . th<: ascent of the revolution . 
the world revolution and create a su- Capitalism has not. 1been able to mam-
perior area of supp~rt for the Workers tain ~ts domination of t~e . backw~rd 
State, although they did not last. countries, ?ecause the. cap1~ahst regime 

The Workers State objectively .. impel- Qf. p~o?uctton shows -itself mcapable. of 
led thie revolution. The essential task was contammg the needs of the population, 
to organise the Communist Parties with of. s::tisfying. t~e cultural demand, the 
the Workers State in the world revo- scientific conclusion, the ascent, the com-
iutionary policy against the capitalist prehension, the scientific .and cultural de-
system, today the. task is the same, but velopme~t of the populat10~, o~ the petty 
it is done in a better centralised way. bour~e?1s layers, of the scientist~, of the 
It is not just one or another Communist techmc1ans, and the comprehension, and 
Party. Th-ere are 14 Workers States 16 the revolutionary cultural ascent of the 
Revolutionary States, which are the 'base ma~se~ in . those countries,, where the 
of support for the Communist Internat:- maionty of th~ masses do not know how 
onal. Previously there was only the one to rea? ?r wnte, but they do know how 
Workers State, and the essential object- t? ass1m1I::te. a~d un~erstand the necl':Sc 
ive at that moment was to maintain the s1ty of ehmmatmg pnvate property; the 
Workers State against the avalanche of pnv~te management of ~roperty .and pro-
capitalist 1blows. Not today. Today .duct1on. They know this already: They 
it is capitalism that defends itself from do not know how to. read or write, but 
the revolution, because it is threatened CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
ev.erywhere. The world revolutionary pro-
cess is infinitely superior . to before, and 
the tasks are superior to •before. There 
are 16 Revolutionary Statees . that have 
to be made to pass to Workers States. 
There are capitalist countries I:ke France 
Italy, Belgi,um, England, Germany, with 
great struggl.es of the masses, and soon 
there will be revolutionary explosions. 
Elsewhere, there have been· ·revolutionary 
.explosions that have been. contained de
viated. or temporarilly smash!XI. ·Btit '.no~e 
have been liquidated! The Communist 

_International has to r~solve these pro
blems, it has to help to resolve them 
with the programme, with the policy 
and with examples. 
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RED FLAG 

The electoral triumph·· of the Social Democrats .. • ... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 

Germany do not base themselves on the 
triumph of Nixon, but on the develop
ment of the struggles of the . masses of 
Italy, of France of England,. of the USA 
and of Latin America. It is a unity. 
Th~ electoral result is very great. The 

centre of thes~ elections is already made 
firm; the German masses have gained 
th~ petit bourgeoisie. The , proletariat is 
now on one side, and the bourgeoisie 
on the other.. The floating petit bourge
oisie-and this is the d~iding centre
has already been gained. The proletariat 
now has sufficient weight to gain them. 
They wi:re gained after the great strug
gles, . the: great . mobilisations, great con
frontations with .. the bosses. The petit 
bourgeoisie was not won wtth democratic 
appeals, but by the fact that .·this is .. de
mocracy; to put the economy at the 
servie:e of the country~ This is demo
cracy; And i.t is the functioning, of. the 
masses, which has done this. 

Tbis result of th~ . elections is going 
to • exert a . very great influence on the 
German Workers State, and. it is going 
to encourage the tendi:ncies to be much 
more audacious against imperialism, 
.much more audacious. Thus it is going 
to . permit the German working class to 
make. a much greater progress. It is go
ing to weigh . towards the left in Eng

.land, in France and in. Italy. It is im
mediately ,going to be accentuated also 
within the communist parties. It going 
to diminish the weight of . the right. .. 

Still thi: struggle. is not , public, it is 
not expressed in programme, in policy 
and in objectives. There is still not this 
struggle, but it is going to increase the 
inti:mal differentiation and this gradu
ally prepares the grouping into centres 
for later confrontations. 

The power of the. process of the re
vol1:1tion is so powi:rful that it is pro
ducmg a process of inter-penetration, 
which is pure loss for capitalism. It is 
done simply to extend the time for exist
ence, but it cannot regenerate, nor re
animate itself, nor revive. 

None of the leaderships of the com
munist parties could imagine this. They 
cannot understand that this process of 
interpenetration is due to powerful forc
·e:i· of t~e world revolution, which parti
cipate m all the actions in whatever 
part of the world, directly or indirectly. 
They participate in all the necessary act
ivities in the progress of humanity, al
though they might not have direct re
presentatives. The progress of humanity 
has to ·be in this way. il). the economy 
and the leadership of. the masses. This 
already exists in. human consciousness, 
and advances there. And .the petit bourge
oisie-which was the !Jasis for the sup
port of capitalism-goes towards it, fades 
away as a separate force. And it is won 
by the. proletariat The ;bourgeoisie falls 
in the void. 

This is going to intensify the internal 
struggle in the socialist party. It is go
ing to stimulate the, left, so that it feels 
more si:cure, more .firm and has · more 
solid base~ of support. ' All the young 
people, who voted, are going to· express 
this in trade union, professional strug
gles in general and this is going to ex
pri:ss itself very, very powerfully· in the 
Socialist Party. The conclusion. is that a 
process is advancing towards the establ
ishment of a conscious left wing in the 
Socialist Party. For now it can act as 
an intermediary, now it can negotiate 
well. The votes . of th~ liberals were 
necessary to triumph. ·But those, which 
decide are the votes of the Socialist 
Party. An . infinitely betti:r situation ex
ists for the left socialist wing_ and it is 
necessary to draw upon. a series of ex
periences for the task, which it is neces
sary to undertake immediately. 

The Communist Party is not the party 
of the German working class. It must 

' be a factor, which hi:lps the left to form 
itself, to organise Germany. 

Our joy for the triumph of the Social
ist Party in Germany . is, because it af
firms an historic tendency, not an elect
oral current; an historic tendency, which 
is different from an electoral current. 
Capitalism still speaks of an electoral 
current, •but it is ·a historic tendency 
arisen on the basis . of the Workers 
States.· It is the affirmation of a historic 
tendency, which is going to stimulate 
the .Workers. States to go forward to win 
the petit bourgeoisie of the capitalist 
countries. 

All those idiots. who speak of the fas
cists must. see this! What fascists! These 
have a panic fear of· appearing. They 
hide themselves behind the CSU. And 
half of ODU leaves; and a left is going 

. to form with a functioning as in' Italy. 
A left, which bri:ak:s from capitalism, 
which makes .. economic. and" social com
parisons. and says:: "Wha.t is progress? 
What do people want? Why does the 

petit bourgeoisie leave?" They have 
nothing in agreement with Adenauer, the 
inv:entor of the Chris:ian Democrats, nor 
de Gasperi, nor de Gaulle. 

This process in Germany is an expres
sion-,-still on an electoral plane-of the 
fact that all the world working cl.ass, all 
the world revolution participated in 
thes·e elections, and stimulated the petit 
bourgeoisie to move to the side of the 
proletariat and disintegrated, demoralised 
and defeated the forces of ·capitalism. 
These are new facts in history. 

fu Britain, Chile, Germany, the social
ists ari: going to the government in an 
electoral form. ·But this time, the social 
democracy is not going to ·remain in the 
government merely as a government, 
which depends on thi: capitalist order. It 
has .inevitably to take, in the near fut
ure, a series of measures, which do not 
remain in the framework of thi: capitalist 
system. While expecting this proeess, it 
is necessary to · organise today a tend· 
ency of the left, this is the most im· 
portant conclusion· for Germany, and to 
appeal to all the trade union centres and 
parties of Europe for a United Front; 
to the socialists, •to the communists, for 
a United Front with the Socialist Party, 
with the German working class, for a 
programme of the socialist unification of 
Europe. 

Capitalism always utilised Germany to 
contain the development of the revolut
ion. It usi:d Germany on two occasions; 
in the revolution of 1919 and in 1945. 
And Germany was in its turn, the es
sential axis of the crisis of competition 
of 'the capitalist system. This time it 
cannot exercise either function. This is 
the disintegration of the capacity for 
world action of the capitalist system. 
North America should have declared 
"what a barbarity, what a catastrophe! 
It cannot do so. It cannot do anything 
·because of the soviets. Germany was a 
fundamental 'base for Yankee imperial
ism, and ifs .gone. The agreement bet
ween the two Germanies exerc:se a very 
great pressure and influence they speak 
the same tongue, they are the same 
country, they have a separation, which 
is no longer seen, but which on one hand 
has an immense force for progress, and 
on the other hand an immense capacity 
for construction. · - · · 

The German petit cbourgeoisie feels it
self to bi: more integrated in the process. 
And it has less resistance to link itself 
with .the economic changes of the cap
italist structure. Hence Schmidt made 
this declaration; "A completely market 
economy is not absolutely necessary,". 
He does not say everything, he says 
"completely"-which shows that it can be 
nationalised. Whilst thi: two liberal mi
nisters, · who . were against every measure 
of nationalisation went and attracted no 
one. Such an increase of votes is. an en
ormous progress. Hence we · say that the 
masses of the world intervened in the 
German elections .. 

All this is part of the policy of the 
"bathing party"!*) There is no other 
place whi:re a minister may go to the 
factories to say, that they are discussing 
the treaties with the German Workers 
State. There is no other. Thi:y are mak
ing the proletariat participate in the pro
blems. Now certainly Willy Brandt has 
a limit. He is not against a continuation 
of the advance, but with a limit. But 
the workers know well; that there is no 
limit to what they desire. 

There is a maturing of the working 
class towards the left. But there is still 
not an organised life. 

The whole of Germany at this mom\,!nt 
has a sentiment sensitive to the feeling 
o.f the world revolution. All the prolet
arian vanguard, and inti:llectual vanguard 
in Germany has participated in these 
elections with this sentiment. The result 
could not occur without this sentiment. 
It is a conscious attitude, a mature at
titude of the working class, which de
velops and attracts all the rest. They 
(the rest) wanted to remain on one side 
and yet it attracted them; it did. not 
compel them, it attracted them. 

Now the Workers State is going to 
intervene much more openly in Germany, 
much more. Again the German prolet
ariat shows its historic dignity: thi: pro
letariat has participated, has lived the 
defeat of the German bourgeoisie. The 
peltit bourgeoisie was smashed; •but then 
elevated itself with the proletariat, the 
proletariat won it. This shows the hist
oric vitality of the German· working 
class, which is th~ historic vitality of 
the proletariat. The working. class suf
fered defeat directly; they were <lispers· 
ed, broken up, destroyed, separated from 
the ··country. Tue proletariat did not feel 
that it had succumbed or died, or any
thing like that. Between the two Germ• 
anies there is less condlict than between 
countries in Latin Ami:rica. There are no 

problems, 
capitalist 
campaign 
failed. 

no conflict. And the whole 
system, which organised the 
of terror, the Berlin wall, has 

The masses ari: stimulating their lead
erships to take power. If not, they would 
have remained at home. Hence, in Germ
any now there should ·be a great celebr
ation. 

The masses did not vote for peace, 
they voted to overthrow the capitalist 
system. fa the joy of the German mas
ses, there must be all· thi: feeling of 
tenderness, equality, the absenc · of con
flict; a finishing with conflicts, clashes, 
upsets, with wars, finishing with having 
to get up and wonder if there is any 
work. In socialism, work will be a song. 

Brandt accelerated the fall of Shiller. 
He overthrow him, because he was push
ed from behind. And Shiller went with 
the whole of the right. They wanted to 
absorb votes. They failed. Pe-Opie voted 
consciously influenced by the world re
volution. It is not only the direct vote 
which they had there. The bourgeoisie 
cannot understand this. It believi:s that 
people voted as before. No. People voted 
with a levi:l and · power from observ
ation of the world. If it was not like 
this, people would not have celebrated 
or embraced over thi: treaties. When this 
happens, it is because people feel them
selves superior to immediate ncssity. And 
in the many gestures of decision; of re
solution made in discussions, which do 
not respond to the moment, there is the 
sentiment of finishing with all this! Its 
part of the language of this epoch. 
Henc~, the role of the policy of the 
"bathing party". We were the only ones 
who took this into account. The capitalist 
press says: '"What's happening,, why 'is 
Brandt going to bathe with Brezhnev? 
And it did not please them at all. 

This progr~ss. this triumph in Germany, 
is not the triumph of the activity, nor 
of the policy of Willy Brandt: it is the 
triumph of the proletariat, which won 
the petit bourgeoisie. 

When the peasants voted for the SPD, 
it was not over the problem of the 
economy. The German peasants are very 
capitalist. There are poor peasants, 
there are farm labourers, but the peas
ants. a,re allll()§Ll!ll_privJl<eKec!,,Th~y lllf\d~ 
the Green plan for Germany, in which 
from 1957 un;il now, .easily some 300,000 
German families have been eliminated 

EDITORIA:(., 
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Throughout the world. the revolutionary 
actions of the masses advance, all the 
recent elections show this, from the de
feat of both the candidates in the elect
ions in the US, to the victories of the 
Labour Parties in Australia, New Zeal
land, the gains made by the left in Hol
land and Japan, and abo,ve all, the vict
ory of Brandt in Germa!Jy, The capital
ist system is in a total crisis. Its social 
base is lost, and also it can no longer 
rely upon the social ,democratic parties 
to carry out its policies. for it. More and 
inore it only has its armed forces to rely 
upon, b.ombs and repression. 

Here this world crisis of disintegration 
of the capitalist system, expresses itself 
in all the stresses and strains, which 
are appearing in the Tory Party. One 
sectors wants a harder, more repressive 
line, while the majority, seeing how the 
class mobilised during the miners strike, 
or for the Pentonville five, re
treats, as it has now done on its 
earlier plan to let 'lame duck' in
dustries die. Thus they now reversi: their 
policy towards the coal industry, and 
are prepared to give it much more fin
ancial assistance. This is not only, be
cause Qf the fear. of the mobilisation of 
the miners, but because they see that 
with the rapid advance of the revolution 
in the Middle East. they can no longer 
be confident that oil supplies are going 
to continue. In Britain. as in the 
world, there is the galloping decay of 
capitalism, the increasing confidence of 
the working class, and its political ad
vance, but at the same time the pas
sivity of the Trade Union, and above 
all the LP leadership, which fears to 
take advantage of this situation · because 
they are frightened to mobilise the mas-
ses. 

'How then in this situation, can the 
working class organise and utilise all the 
forces which exist? .A!bove all, it is ne
cessary to create, or devi:lop, if they al
ready partly exist, class organism, which 
can act independently of ·the limitations 
of the union leaderships. Not against 

as peasants, Three million German: peas· 
ants were annulled.. When these end by 
voting for the socialists,, it is because 
political conviction is very profound. 
They were· always subject to the big 
'boss; to the landed proprietor, which in

. fluenced them a great deal. They have 
broken with this. 

A very significant fact in the advance 
of the revolu<ionary inftui:nce in Germ
any, is the very important inclination of 
a sec:or of the peasantry supporting the 
socialists. It is dear that there are very 
poor sectors, who are in turn corni:red 
by the big ones, because the protect:on 
of the Green ·Plan is for the big fish. 
These have grabb~d millions; from the 
middle ones· upwards. The rest serve 
as an excuse to justify the subsidising 
of the land. But when these peasant 

··sectors. who in Germany fn full advance 
of capitalist development affirm the sent-

• iment · of property, even if it might be 
that of the small peasant, vote for the 
socialists, it is because they· see that 
the capitalist system is alri:ady in<:ap
able of solving the problems of the land. 
It is the same phenomenon throughout 
Europe, France, Italy and the. world. And 
this .giv:es pers~tives in a short stage 
of great ·struggles of a programmatic 
and political level,' and much more elev
ated than hitherto. All of which means. 
anti capitalist levels of measures bf 
control, advance in democratic demands, 
more rights for the masses, for example, 
to abolish all the repressivi: laws, now!' 
all the restrictive laws, laws of control 
of the right of opinion, press, organisat
ion, meeting. A campaign against the 
war in Vietnam. 

Still more important, besidi:s this vote 
of the peasants, there is a sector of the 
Christian Democrats, who voted for the 
socialists There must have bi:en a great 
number. There must have cbeen a mil
lion Christian Democrats, who voted for 
the socialists, because one can reckon 
that a million socialists went over to 
the. other side, representfog the right. 
The votes who turned to the social demo
cracy are significant votes, very signific
ant. They are votes that represent social 
resolution, of layi:rs and sectors. It is 
not merely a quantitative focrease of 
:votes, .it .is .a .. qualitative. issue. They are 
expressions of forces. that want changes, 
changes! 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

these leaderships, but acting indi:pendent
Iy of them, and in this way stmrnlating 
them to advance. 

We call for discussfons in all the fact
ories and places of work, among all i)J.i: 
workers, who are on strike. The first 
necessity is for the formation: of factory 
committees, committees which link all the 
workers in the factories or pl.aces . of 
work, workers from all parts of the 
factory, from au thi: unions in the fact~ 
ory. Elect delegates from each shop . or 
department of the 't factory, from each 
union to hold mei:.tings, to discuss riow 
how to aid the workers in the AUEW 
in their fight against the NIRC. 

We also call for thi: extension of the 
Action Committees, or committees of the 
Labour Movement; uniting repri:sentativ
es of the trades councils, TU's, LP and 
CP, shop steward committees, tenantS 
committees, with the IV International and 
the left groups. These committees have 
a fundamental importance, because they 
link the factories to the workers areas, 
the workers with the· housewives, pension
ers, the students etc. We call for a con
ference to be prepared of all the com
mittees formed so far, to plan a common 
strategy, programme, and plans of act
ion, so that they intervene in all the 
struggles from aid to the AUEW, to the 
struggle against the Housing Finance 
Act, against the freeze, against repres
sion in Northern and Southern Ireland 
etc. We call for an emergency confer
mce of all the Trades Councils so that 
the Trades Councils launch themselves 
into the task of constructing action com
mittees throughout the country, 

These committees and also the Trades 
Councils themselves are going to play 
a more and more important role. They 
are going to be important not only be
cause of their actions in organising strik
es, mobilisations, demonstrations .etc., but 
because they are going to carry the force 
of . the vanguard in the factory much· 
more directly into the Labour Party, .. 
stimulating the advance of the left. Thus 
they are fundamental in the preparation· 
of a new leadership in the LP, which is; 
an essential task in this stage. 

FOR A NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF TRADES COUNCILS AND 
ACTIONS COMMl1TEES 

TO PREPARE A GENERAL STRIKE AGAINST ALL THE REPRES
SIVE MEASURES OF THE TORY GOVERNMENT, TO 'IHROW. OUT 
THE TORY GOVE.RNMENT,. AND BRING IN A· LABOUR GOVERN
MENT IN wmcH TIIE LEFT WING HAS TAKEN POWER. 



4 RED FLAG 

The electoral triumph ot the Social Democrats ... ~ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

AH the German families have inter
vened, all have discussed; the youth, 
grandparents, all have · discuss~d. The 
elec:oral reariimat:on has been very im· 
portant. 92% voted in a country, which 
is the "best" in conditions of Ue, in 
full employment. There are more tha'1 . 
two :miUiQn foreign workers, a high stand
ard ,of life; \Vh.en !'l. ~ouµtry. voted 92%, 
it .is be.cause they feel that the improve
ments, . which there are, are insufficient 
in, relation :with all that they feel 'i;an 

. be,,achieve~. And they, want to smash 
".aei~!i~m. ' tlf 1;1ot, all this' would not 

. h(tppen .. It is; the,influei;ice of the ,.Work
ers State . on thein. "The climate of the 
sigr.iing pf ,,th~· freatle~,;;.Vith the. Workers 
States::. has; .. :bt<en .an o< im111,;;nse in;ipulse 
which has •resulted 'in,. the vote for the 
-S~Jll).},sts., It me;'lns Jhat P;eopl~ have seen 

. a .es~lutiqn. ::~n ·lh<?· qri<:Jt1t!'lJ:io11 pf an agree
mooit between: the Ge;man. Workers State 
and'" themselves which :.:~reates ·the base 
for the .. vote'. h, Jlas: been .an. 'immense 
~~ftraction. f( has beeIJ, a ·v:o~e ,,to impel 
,,q~rqi;µiy, tqwards the ,,wo*ers, S.ate. 
.ij:eny~ ,when th.:: "Ostpolitik" was ~oted, 
theY:t·ir~j9iCl;~ .• !ti:, the streets.:. And~ ,now 

. pq~pl~. ~ltoµ,ld make . i111n:iense demon,str
at~}!fl1J;; r~,qple are preoccupied with the 
Fn·obJetil~ (;'!f;rthe. country; because capit
.llli~rri ds ';incapable of ·being concerned 
.witJJ.1:them, · And Wllly .Brandt ·won with 
a programme. which . announced changes, 
reforms in the capitalist system: People 
:voted for ,this, .It.· voted against the tend-

. el}cy of capitalism to isolate Germany 
and ,,make a base for NATO. The 
sjgnirig of the treaties~in itself-has 
been an immense blow. The bourgeoisie 
h:t;d the attitude that every country 
which traded with the East German state 
bl·oke in fact with them. And it is cap
italist Germany itself, which is obliged 
to trade with. the German Workers State! 

These elections express in a decisive 
form that in front of the incapacity , of 
the leaderships. of the limitations in un
derstanding this process, the masses 
came out to imp.=1 their leadersh:ips. The 
treaty of unification between the two 
(Jermanies opens the roatl to a very: pow
erful blow against capitalism in Germ· 

The appeal for 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

they know that it is necessary to modify 
the structure of th? economy and pro
perty in these countries. They know tJlis. 
There ar? still many Arab countries 
where the women wear a veil over tht.!ir 
faces. You can only see one eye of some 
of the women all the rest is covered. 
But this one eye is enough to see it is 
necessary to smash capitalism! Socially 
and economically, these are the most 
backward countries, but not from the re
volutionary point of view. Most of the 
masses of Bolivia and Peru do not know 
how to r?ad and ·write, but they all 
know that it is necessary to nationalise 
property, to plan production, to eliminate 
private property, to eliminate the power 
of the administrator. 
, FJuµgarian comradt.!s, comrades of the 

Workers States and. Communist Parties, 
you must understand that these masses 
who are the most backward, who have 
l~s!l. cultural knowledge than you, are 
pr~occupied to . stimulate the objective 
social knowledge of all the world, and 
are helping in the elimination of the 
capitalist system. You have to make this 
task. There is enormous poverty amongst 
all th~se peoples of Latin America, there 
is a great deal of illiteracy, there is im
mense social poverty. The peasants of 
Peru and Bolivia live. for years and years 
with. only one coat, and only one hat. 
Tht.!y produce eggs for sale, which they 
themselves do not eat. They do not eat 
eggs, nor chicken,, nor meat. By the time 
they are 36 they are old people, physic
ally worn out through malnutrition. But 
this entire population has an excellent 
and very profound mental vigour. It has 
the capacity to impel. and it feels itself 
.capable of pushing forward tlle revolut
ionary nationalist process in ·Peru and 
Bolivia. They have not allowed themselv?s 
to be intimidated by poverty, by mal
nutrition, and by seeing the children with 
nothing to prevent. them from dying of 
hunger and cold. The children of the 
peasants of Bolivia and Peru sell fruit 
and. have nothing themselves to eat. 
They spend . whole days sitting in the 
streets to sell one orange, or a pear, or 
apple, or a few nuts. In Mexico too. In 
Mexico there are the :Indian women, and 
their children crowded on the pavements 
behind great piles! Of peanuts, nuts and 
fruit, trying·· to sell them for maybe 
·twenty pesos ~a day. But they all have a 
-very elevated- comprehension, and .·all 
sµpport the revolµtion. They are the 

any and throughout the world. The 
bourgeoisie has lo accept thls, when its 
objec.ive was to smash the mass~s. Now, 
it has to say; "let's '_remain quiet, other
wlse they will throw us out" 

According to the newspapers, in the 
meetings that Wllly Brandt called in the 
factories, he recogni~ed · that inflation 
existed, that it was due to the Christian 
Democrats, who 'Yere in the ,gQvern111ent 
previously, and the war in Vietnam. The 
importance,. ,which the capitalist press gave 

, to the electicms is b~cause of th,e policy 
_o,f Germany towards the. Wor~ers -States, 
npt<tpe .economic. ,p,plicy,.'but the world 
pqlil;.y. r. They .. camoufl~ge. th,e intentions 

. and the consequences, 1but they can~ot 
deceive _in respect .,to ·:·the. reimlt. It .,i> 
visible. All the petit..:.Pol.lrgeois;ie under
sta,nds . it. The papc:rs .,,want. to ,el:minat;: 
the · class signifil::ance, which ·it h!J.!f; and 
to give it a very genernk, significance. But 
at ~he Jam~ time, even: so, trying to con
tain. the leyel of the process, . they have 
to sl;tow that 'capitalisi;n is impoter:it; .. ~ro-

' gr.ess does not dep;;nd .i on it. They are 
rneasures, which , go outside the control 
of the .. capitalist system. And it is eley
ating th,e intt.!rvention and . the decis.ion 
~of the masses to give a solution to the 
problems in .1lgreement with their own 
organs, not those of the capitalist state. 
There is still not a decision to over
throw the capitalist system. but to. ad
vance in the construction of organs. of po
wer of the working class, as the German 
trade unions. have done. This is goin to 
have a very direct and immediate repercus
sion in Italy. All that the papers write about, 
is dedicated to educate the capitalists, 
the petit bourgeoisie, and the educated 
sectors of the petit bourgeoisie, which 
although being of the camp of capital
ism are attracted to the Workers States, 
to 'the . Socialist Parties. 

The Socialist Party is social democrat
ic, this is to say, it has a whole social 
democratic structure; it is the party, 
which renounced Marx. Certainly, it re
nounced marxism twenty one years ago, 
and now it is returning to Marx without 
having said so. Certainly, there is a 
social democrat majority, not socialist, 
but the base is worker. What at-

an agreement ..• 
most elevated expression of human cult
ure. 

This is not how capitalism measures 
culture. It measures it according to what 
somebody knows, what they know for 
their own use. Capitalism does not meas
ure culture as the degree of knowledge 
of the process of history to impel human 
progress. This is the essential base of 
culture. The rest is knowledgt.! to serve 
capitalist production, capitalist reproduct
ion and capitalist bestiality. The children 
of Peru and Bolivia do · not have the 
spontaneous reactions of the children of 
Europe, or the Workers States, because 
they live under constant intimidation. 
They have an immt.!nse shyness, ·but once 
they take conlfidence ... ! The children of 
the backward countries have no shoes, 
they walk barefoot, they have never 
known even sandals, but they have a 
very great decision to intervene, and de
cide the course of history. These are 
concrete problems for the Communist 
International to discuss resolve and lead. 

hi · thls stage of histbry the Communist 
International must function according to 
the necessity of the world development 
of the revolution. It is no longer the 
stage of a single Workers State and small 
Communist Parties. There are 14 Work
ers States, 16 Revolutionary States, and 
a world course of ascent of the struggles 
of the masses of the world. Here is the 
task, which · the Communist International 
has to fulfil; it must combine the unific
ation and planning. of the Workers States 
-economically, politically, socially and 
militarily. To seek access co~ordination, 
agreement and programmillg. This is all 
within the· possibilities that exist, this 
opssibility has to •be sought. To seek 
agreement, programming and unity of 
action with the Revolutionary States. And 
the Workers States and Revolutionary 
States with the great organised masses 
of the world, workers centres, Commun
ist .Parties Socialist Parties. left Catholic 
movements, revolutionary nationalist 
movements. This is the function of the 
Communist International. It is not the 
same as in the epoch of Lenin and 
Trotsky. Without changing its historic 
nature, it changes in its tasks and. object
ives. Its historic function as world organ
iser of the revolution is absolutely not 
modified: its tasks are broadened, , and 
it is based on concrete objective condit· 
ions that . are superior lo those of the 
epoch · of Lenin and Trotsky,· because 
there. are 14 Workers States and 16 Re
v~lutionary States.J. POSADAS 21·9·72 

trncted, what _encourageij, what .decided 
the trfomph was the working class, it 
was not the petit .. bourgeoisie, nor . the 
·bourgeois · lea_dership. The worker masses 
transmitted to tile population the decis
ion to. vote for the socialists, they saw 
the magnificent.· unity of the working 
class. This attracted the whole country. 
It encouraged, attracted the peasants. 
;\nd in its turn, th!.! German working 
class: was representative, .10udspeaker. of 

. the world -pro9~s _,of the revolution; in 
that one of, the. essential ,,points for the 
progress_ oi' G~rmany, is the ; unification 

. with the Workers State. Arid it was the 
prolt.!ta.fiat who suppor:te,d .~his, 'and which 
trans,mitted . to th~ p,etj;t bourgeoisie the 

, ~qµrity that sue!} a policy is necessary. 
'Brandt· utilised ,-this,-jn, the name of the 
capit~IJ~ts"' tp siistaiii th~ capitalist system, 
bi;tt it ·:Weal[; en~~ ·: .tl;ltb structure. and. the 
bourgeois :. capit~list .,leadership. This is 
.the force which there is, these are the 

.parties which exist. There is no- possi·b
, ~\ity of changes, nor a struggle to n;ill;ll:e 
a mew party .. · The changes mu~i:, ta~e 
pla~,· with th.Y instrument which <::exists. 
And the changes arf very profound. Such 
changes do. not .t;:xpress themselves on an 
,internal ll!yel at this stage, but the sirugle 
.fact that .the . .centre of .the decision was 
•the agreement ,with 'the German Workers 
State, shows the elevated political level 
of .the elec:ion: the masses want a pro
gr.ess, which is not mt;asure4 with the 
increase of wagt.!s, hut a progress in 
economic and s.ocial structure, which can 
be seen in the German Workers State . 
This was implied throughout the dection. 
And thiS is going to have later reper
cussions, because already a class pres
sure showed an internal fore!.!, an .orient, 
atk>n, which was going to seek a leader, 
ship/ which responds to . this necessity. 
And it will exist in a short time. The 
lievel of. the .. political struggle was not 
the increase of wag.es, nor inflation. It 
was the politieal objectives of the Work
ers State. Hence, one of the last actions 
of agitations was. to · sign the trt.!aty with 
the Workers State. 

When there are such decisions, sup
ported on political conclusions, like the 
signing of the t.-1.!aties with the Workers 
States, it is •because the influence of th~ 
world revolution is . a centre, which cie
termin~s the essential part of the polit
ical life of Germany. It is not the meas
utes of the capitalist system, nor the 
political interests of the capitalist system. 
They preserve capitalism, they sustain it; 
.and Brandt makes the policy of capit
alism, but he has to take political meas· 
ures, judgements, orientations, which do 
not affirm, sustain, nor maintain the ca
pitalist system in a state of equilibrium. 
On the contrary, they wea~en the world 
system, and as a consequence, the local 
positions of capitalism. And all thi~ is 
going to be expressed in tlle next stage 
in the struggle of the German proletar
iat. And at the same time, it is thei source 
·Of agitation of slogans, and of th~ 
programme that can go much further 
than the limitation of the trade unions. 
This is to say, it is necessary to propose 
nationalisations, as was proposed by the 
engineering trade union; nationalisation of 
the great engineering industry and work
·ers control. And the workers must in
tervene inore with the trade unions as 
.organs of control, in the ieadership of 
the factory, of the economy .of the 
·country, It is necessary to extend the 
-democratic rights of the masses and to 
make all the sectors, which determine 
the economy interV'ene in the life of the 
-country. The parasites who do nothing, 
the coupon clippers have no right; this 
must be posed. But those who decide 
in the economy, have the right to in
tervene, including the childri::n of ten 
who without being integrated with the 
state apparatus are part of the product
ive apparatus, and in somt.! way may in
tervene. 

The Socialist Party must have a pro· 
,gramme of expropriations, of nationalis
ations, of planning, workers control, with 
an appeal for the unification of the 
communist and socialist movf.!ment of 
the whole of Europe, to struggle for 
the single European centre, for · single 
trade unions. For a common programme 
of all the workers movement against the 
capitalist system; of the workers parties, 
of the communist parties. socialist part
ies, catholic parties of the left, to make 
a programme in conunon, and to pose 
the problem of the unification of soci
alist Europe. In front of unemployment, 
the rf.!duction of wages, increase in the 
cost of living, or the police repression 
of democratic rights; to extend all the 
proletarian rights, ·taking into account 

that capitalism is. going to. seek to strug
gle with the atomic war. What before, 
it contested by using reactionary gov
ernments, by fascism, now it is going 
to contest with the atomic war. Be
cause individually each bourgeois state 
does not have the strength for a com
plete repression. 

It is necessary t.o call immed:ately-as 
a means of extending, consolidating th!.! 
force{ of the revolutionary and workers 
movem;;nt-for .a mobilisation in support, 
in defence of the Spanish, :Portuguese 
and Greek proletariats, ari appeal to 
overthrow the" dictatorship . of these 
'countries~'. ·More ''and more, the trade 
union, and political pro·blems of strug
gle a'ga1inst · capitalism· are combined in 
a<hdecTh!ve and clear way . .; . .., · 
. Iii :Germany there are:" the German, 

.Belgian/ French North 'American arm
ies, and why ' don't they: have them ih
t?rvene·? The ories they conquered; the 
ones they destroyed as competitors-•:t11e 
most dangerous competitors ii'i' thf _'J;ij:>-

. itaHst 'system-today are the'''ones' who 
'·<ireate a greater force, which is disiil- , 
.' tegrating the forces of capitalism. Ger-
; many is not the centre, which ,gave rise 
. to capitalism, hut it is one of the best 
.\forces on whicll the capitalist system is 
· based. Germany is the most stable country 

Of . the capitalist system. It has the ·most 
sta:ble · currency, 'and the most stable 
.economy. It has , two million foreign 
workers. 

This shows the profound political un
derstanding of the German masses. They 
have two and a half million foreign 
workers, and in spite of this there is 
stich a success. But befort.!, there were 
the great strikes and. moibilisations of 
trade uinons, which did not reach the 
level of strikes, because ·the manag~ment 
yielded. And in this framework, · there 
is the proposal· of the f.!n:gineers to nation
alise industry. And, moreover. in the 
trade unions, they discussed; treaties are 
necessary with the Workers States, with 
the German Workers State. This showed 
that the proletariat was intervening 
openly in the policy. This is to say that 
it is not a spectator, it is intervening, 
to weigh, and it is going lo continue 
like this. It wants an agreement with the 
German Workers State, becausf.! it feels 
'the necessity of the'Unifkatiort of·Germ
any, for the solution of historic problt.!ms 
and this is direct, because it sees that 
it is superior to the regime of prop~rty. 
It is the German proletariat, the pro
gress of the revolution, which ovf.!rthrows 
the Berlin wall, overthrowing it not 
against the bureaucracy of the Commun
ist Party, but against capitalist Germany, 
which also had an interest in the Berlin 
wall. It was not only the German bu
reaucracy, which had an interest. capit
alism also had an interest in a dike, in 
a container. 

We appeal to the communists. social
. ists, to th!.! trade unions of Europe, of 
the world, ,but particularly of Europe, to 
call for the united front with the trade 
unions of the German Wor:kers State, 
of capitalist Germany, for a front with 
a programme of unification, of a united 
front between them against the capital
ist system; . so that the trade unions pre
sent their own programme, to put their 
principal iildustries in th.e hands of the 
state, and abolish all the industries en
gaged in the production of atomic arm~; 
to eliminate these. and put atomic energy 

.in the servict.! of humanity, which is one 
of the immediate conclusions, which is 
contained in this triumph of the German 
masses; and to make it felt that this 
is a triumph of the Ger!llan masses, but 
that there · is a leadership, which sust
ains, which supports itself on the capit
alist system. They are obliged to make 
concessions, but the masses are drawing 
conclusions, and they are making a move
ment independant of the Socialist Party. 
Without waiting for the Socialist Party 
to support them, •but mobilising and 
encouraging the organisation of a left 
wing, which op?nly struggles for socialist 
measures; and the agreement with the 
Workers State, we are going to propose, 
a socialist agreement with the German 
Workers State. 

We ·appeal for the organisation of the 
left wing of the· social democrats, to link 
itself with the workers, socialist, com· 
munist, left Christian Democrats movements 
of the world in the struggle against im
perialism, to overthrow what remains of 
the capitalist' system. 

J. POSADAS 21-11-72 

*) This· refers to the original meeting 
of Brandt and Brezhnev to discuss the 
Ostpolitik, where they swum together. 

' ' 
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